
1130. 300 6/16/77 
Memorandum 77-43 

Subject: Study 30.300 - Guardianship-Conservatorship 

At present, under Divisions 4 (~uardianship) and 5 (conservator

ship) of the Probate Code, a guardian but not a conservator may be ap

pointed for a minor, and a conservator but not a guardian may be ap

pointed for an adult not incompetent but who is "substantially unable 

to ••• resist fraud or undue influence." See Prob. Code §§ 1440, 

1460, 1751. However, either a guardian or a conservator may be ap

pointed for an incompetent adult. See Prob. Code §§ 1460, 1751. 

At the September 1976 meeting, the Commission approved a staff 

recommendation that Divisions 4 and 5 of the Probate Code be revised to 

eliminate the overlap between them by removing the provisions for ap

pointment of a guardian for an incompetent adult. Thus, guardianships 

would be limited to minors. Conservatorships would continue to apply to 

adults as at present. 

Pursuant to this decision, the staff has prepared the attached 

staff draft of a tentative recommendation relating to guardianships and 

conservatorships. The Commission's consultant, Garrett Elmore, has 

reviewed this draft. Some of ~r. Elmore's suggestions have been incor

porated in this draft, others have not; the staff plans further con

sultation with Mr. Elmore concerning any technical points raised by him 

which have not yet been incorporated in the draft. Mr. Elmore will 

supply the Commission with a separate memorandum detailing policy issues 

he believes should be considered. 

The tentative recommendation is explained in more detail in the 

preliminary part to the attached staff draft and in the Comments to the 

individual sections. The following discussion supplements the tentative 

recommendation by giving additional background information for a few 

sections. 

Probate Code § 1 

Section 1 of the Probate Code recites incorrectly that the code "is 

composed of four divisions." In fact, the code is composed of seven 

divisions. The staff proposes to amend the section to read simply: 

"This code shall be known as the Probate Code." Use of the term "code" 
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in lieu of "act" conforms to Section 1 of the Commercial, Education, 

Evidence, and Fish and Game Codes. Section 1 of the other 22 codes 

reads' "This act shall be known as the ___ _ Code~ rl 

Probate Code §§ 1436-1437 

Proposed Section 1436 provides for appointment by a parent of a 

testamentary guardian for the child. Proposed Section 1437 provides for 

appointment by any person of a special guardian of the estate for the 

property which the minor will receive by will from the person appoint

ing. Under the proposed sections, as under present law, such appoint

ments are subject to court confirmation on petition. Under present law, 

however, it is unclear whether the court is bound by a testamentary 

appointment, or whether such an appointment is merely persuasive on the 

court. See 3 U. Condee, California Probate Court Practice § 2029, at 

151 (2d ed. 1964); Schlesinger, Testamentary Guardianships for Minors 

and Incompetents, in California Will Drafting § 10.10 (Cal. Cont. Ed. 

Bar 1965). The staff draft resolves this question as follows: 

For a testamentary guardianship of the person, proposed Section 

1451 applies the child custody provisions of the Family Law Act (Civil 

Code Section 4600). Section 4600 is itself revised to give a testa

mentary appointee some preference as the child's custodian, but, as 

under the Family Law Act generally, the court retains a considerable 

measure of discretion to act in the best interests of the child. See 6 

B. Witkin, Summary of California Law, Parent and Child § 72, at 4592 

(8th ed. 1974). It is also the rule in a majority of United States 

jurisdictions that the court retains discretion to disapprove the 

testamentary appointee when to do so will serve the best interests of 

the child. See Annot., 67 A.L.R.2d 803, 810 (1959). 

For a testamentary guardianship of the estate, the court is re

quired under proposed Section 1452 to confirm a special guardian of the 

estate for the property passed by will unless the court finds the ap

pointee unsuitable. If the testamentary guardianship is of the general 

estate, the court "may" confirm if it finds the appointment to be in the 

minor's best interests; such an appointee is given third preference 

behind the person appointed or confirmed as guardian of the person of 

the minor and behind a living parent. 
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Probate Code § 1631 

Section 1631 concerns the powers of a guardian of an adult incompe

tent person pending an appeal from the order of appointment. The gen

eral rules concerning the extent to which proceedings in the trial court 

are stayed pending appeal are set forth in Sections 916 through 923 of 

the Code of Civil Procedure. The basic stay rule is set forth in 

subdivision (a) of Section 916: 

(a) Except as provided in Sections 917.1 through 917.9 and in 
Sections 117ha, the perfecting of an appeal stays proceedings in 
the trial court upon the judgment or order appealed from or upon 
the matters embraced therein or affected thereby, including en
forcement of the judgment or order, but the trial court may proceed 
upon any other matter embraced in the action and not affected by 
the judgment or order. 

Section 1631 of the Probate Code restates the basic rule that "[aln ap

peal from an order appointing a guardian for an incompetent person shall 

stay the power of the guardian," but provides an important exception: 

The court appointing the guardian may, to prevent injury or loss to 

person or property, authorize the guardian to act as though no appeal 

were pending. Section 1631, however, does not apply to guardianships of 

minors. In ~ Stratton. 133 Cal. App. 738, 739, 24 P.2d 832, __ _ 

(1933). 

With respect to guardianships of minors, the basic stay rule of 

Section 916(a) of the Code of Civil Procedure set forth above applies, 

as does a specific exception to the stay rule set forth in Section 

917.7. See 6 B. Witkin, California Procedure, Appeal § 151(1), at 4145 

(2d ed. 1971). Section 917.7 provides: 

The perfecting of an appeal shall not stay proceedings as to those 
provisions of a judgment or order which award, change or otherwise 
affect the custody, including the right of visitation, of a minor 
child in any civil action, in an action filed under the Juvenile 
Court Law, or in a special proceeding • . • ~ provided, the trial 
court may in its discretion stay execution of such provisions 
pending review on appeal or for such other period or periods as to 
it may appear appropriate 

Thus an appeal would appear to stay the powers of a guardian of the 

estate of a minor, but would not stay the powers of a guardian of the 

person of a minor unless the trial court in its discretion so ordered. 

The staff-proposed revision of Section 1631 would (1) apply it to 

minors where it had not been previously so applied, (2) make explicit 
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the application of Section 917.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure (no stay 

unless ordered) to guardianships of the person of a minor, and (3) 

change the rule that an appeal stays the powers of a guardian of the 

estate of a minor by conferring discretionary power on the trial court 

to authorize the guardian to act to prevent injury or loss to person or 

property during the pendency of an appeal. Although it has been sug

gested that "[i)n the case of a minor's guardianship there seems to be 

no reason for such an exception to a complete stay as has been made in 

the case of an alleged incompetent," In re Stratton, supra, the staff 

does not agree with this view. 

Probate Code § 1852 

In its present form, Section 1852 gives a conservator of the 

estate or of the person and estate the powers granted to a guardian of 

the estate or of the person and estate of an incompetent in Chapters 7, 

8, and 9 of Division 4 (guardian and ward), and, if granted by the 

court, the additional powers authorized by Section 1853. The precise 

effect of these provisions is not entirely clear. 

First, a number of the provisions of Chapters 7, 8, and 9 of Divi

sion 4 have to do with the duties of the guardian rather than powers. 

See, e.g. , Sections 1501-1503, 1512, 1534a, 1536, 1550, 1551, 1553, 

1556.3. It is not clear whether Section 1852 imposes these duties on a 

conservator. However, it has been said that "there is no clear dis

tinction" between a power and a duty, and "each may usually be spoken of 

interchangeably." W. Johnston & G. Zillgitt, California Conservator

ships § 5.1, at 152 (Cal. Cant. Ed. Bar 1968). 

Second, some of the powers given to a guardian which do not require 

court approval are duplicated by provisions in Section 1853 (conserva

torship) which do require court approval. See, e.g., Sections 1501 

(second and third sentences), 1508, 1517, 1533, 1538.6. 

Third, some of the guardian's powers which do require court ap

proval appear to be duplicated in Section 1853. See, ~ Sections 

1506,1507,1516, 1530a, 1537, 1537.5, 1538, 1540, 1557, 1557.1. 

Fourth, some of the guardian's powers are duplicated in Division 5 

by sections other than Section 1853. Compare Section 1505 with Section 

1857; compare Section 1558 with Section 1856; compare Section 1560 with 

Section 1911. 
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Fifth, five sections in Chapter 7 of Division 4 apply by their 

terms to minors only and, hence, are not presently incorporated by 

Section 1852. These are Sections 1504, 1509, 1511, 1512, and 1518. 

Finally, there are powers granted to a guardian in Division 4 which 

do not appear in Division 5, and which should therefore be incorporated 

by Section 1852. See, e.g., Section 1537; W. Johnston & G. Zillgitt, 

supra § 5.43, at 191. 

In view of the uncertain scope of the provisions incorporated by 

reference by Section 1852, any extensive revision of that section will 

be hazardous. The staff proposes to revise the section in two respects. 

First, the staff proposes to delete the phrase "of an incompetent" from 

the reference to the powers of a guardian. Thus, Section 1852 will 

purport to incorporate the powers provisions of Division 4 formerly 

applicable only to guardians of minors. These are Sections 1504, 1512, 

and 1518.
1 

Section 1504 (support of minor out of own estate) is paral

leled by a substantively identical section in Division 5, i.e., Section 

1857, and thus its incorporation makes no substantive change. 

1. Two additional sections of Chapter 7 of Division 4 apply only to 
minors but do not confer powers on the guardian. These are Sec
tions 1509 and 1511. Section 1509 provides that a contract for 
attorney's fees for services in litigation for a minor is void 
unless approved by the court. Section 1511 provides that, when the 
court in which the litigation is pending approves a~ attorney's fee 
for services rendered to a minor, the court may direct that the fee 
be paid to the attorney with the balance of the judgment payable to 
the guardian ad litem or the general guardian. Cf. Code eiv. Proc. 
§ 373.5 (reasonable expenses of guardian ad litem, including coun
sel fees, shall be determined by the court and paid as it may 
order). If litigation is prosecuted or defended for an incompetent 
adult by a conservator as authorized by Section 1853, attorney's 
fees would appear to be allowable to the conservator by Section 
1908 ("every conservator shall be allowed the amount of his reason
able expenses incurred in the execution of his trust, including 
•.• reasonable attorneys' fees"). It would thus appear to be 
unnecessary to deal further in Division 5 with the subject embraced 
by Sections 1509 and 1511. 
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Section 1512 (court may impose nconditions not otherwise obliga

tory" for "care and custody" of minor's property) parallels Section 1853 

(additional powers). It is not clear whether Section 1512 authorizes 

powers not authorized by Section 1853. The staff proposes to leave the 

resolution of this question to case law development. 

Section 1518 permits the guardian, with court approval, to maintain 

in force a minor's insurance contract. Section 1518 will properly be 

applied to conservatorships of a married minor by Section 1852 as re

vised. 

Second, the staff proposes to add to Section 1852 a provision that 

"the court may grant to such conservator the powers which a court may 

grant to such guardian." This will make clear that the court in a con

servatorship proceeding may grant to the conservator the powers which a 

court may grant to a guardian under Sections 1506, 1507, 1516, 1530a, 

1537,1537.5,1538,1540,1557, and 1557.1. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robert J. Murphy III 
Staff Counsel 
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1130.300 6/20/77 
, , i i 

STAFF lJRAFT 

TEl'iTATlVE RECOA11ENDATJ;OIl 

relating to !, 

GU.'i.RDIAi'lSHIP AND CONSERVATORSHIP LA.] 
. ,',. 

Introductfbn 

Califotnia I 5 guarc'tianship law ,";'111th may he traced back to the 

first legislature in 1850, was codified as Divisidn 4 of the Probate 

Code ,in 1'931. 1 Under present law, a guariian may' be appointed for a 

i 
,,2 

nI nor or 'an incompet'ent adult. Sin'ce an adjudication of incompetency 

:rsrequired for, appointment of a !j;'uardian for an adult, experien'ce', has 

shoWn that many people a'nd their families have aVdid'ed guardianship 

proceedirigs becaus'e of the stigma as'sociated with such an' 'adjudication. 3 

1I:s a result, a cOliJprehens'!ve '-cbh'servatorship stat.:.'te was enacted in 1957 

as Dfvi'ai.on 5' of the Probate 'Code providing fo'r apPointmen,t of 'a conser

vator fora bro<td 'category of adults in ne~d'of' prot'e'ctive' supervision. 4 

Under the conservatorship provisions, an adirid±ca'i::i.on'of irtcoinpE!tency 
, . ,5 ! .. ' ,6 may be made but is 'not required. 

1. See generaJ,ly Turrentine,Introduction !C!. ,the California Probate 
Code, in 5,2 Ilest r s Annotat,ed California Codes, Probate Code 1 
(1956); Cupp, tlcCarroll,& NcClanahan, Guardianships of HiD.ors, in 

,I California Family Lawyer §§ 16.3-16,5, at 597-99 (Cal. Cont. Ed. 
Bar 1962). ,There are numerous provisions relating to guardianship 
scatfereti el'sewhetethroughout the codes'. ' 

2. See Prob. Code §§ 1405, 1460. 

3. Lord, Conservatorship ~ Guardianship, 33 L.A. B. Bull. 5, 5-,6, 
(1957) [hereinafter cited as Lord]; 32 Cal. St. B.J. 585 (1957); W. 
Johnstone & G. Zillgitt, California Conservatorships§l.2, at 3 
(Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1968) [hereinafter cited as Johnstone}. 

4. Johnstone, stipra § § 1. 2, 3. I, at 3', 5]. 

5. An adju;,uciJ,to;i.on ,of incompetency may be.ilUIde under Dlv,i'sion, 5 by a 
finding in the order of appointment that the conservatee is a . 
person "for whom a guardian could be appointed. II Board of Regerits 
State Univs. v. Davis, 14 CaL3d ,33, 38 n.,6 .. 43. 533, ,P.2d1047,; 
__ n.6" __ , 120 Cal. Rptr. 407, n.6, _'_, ,~1975). 

6. Lord, supra at '5-6; Johtis'tone, supra § 1.2, a't 3. 
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Although at the time Division 5 was enacted it was thought that 
7 eventually conservatorships would replace guardianships, the guardian-

ship provisions were retained to give the bar and the public time to 
a 

become familiar with the conservatorship proceeding. Thus, there is at 

present an overlap between Divisions 4 and 5: Protective proceedings 

for a minor may be brought only under Division 4, protective proceedings 

for an adult "ho is not incompetent rqay be brought only under Division 

5, but prot~ctive proceedings, f,or an, iqcompetent adult may be brought 

either under Division 4'or DivisionS., 

The Proha,te and Trust La,\" Committee of the State Bar of California 

has considered"ti)e possible"consolidat:l,qn of guardiaI¥!i1ip and conserva

torship law' aI\d in 1974 recQmmended that guard,ianshij>s be limited to 

minors, that conservatorships ,be retained for ailultg" and that the 

Revision Commission for study ,matter be referrecl to the California Law 
" 10" , 

,an~ revis ion. The COlllll\iss ion has been authorized since 19,56 to study 
11 

,certain aspects of guardianship, and t~t authority has since been 
12 

9roadened to ,embrace child custody generally, in~luding,guardianship. 

Pursuant to this authority, the Commiss,ion has prepared thiS, tentative 

recommendation to limit guardians hips to minor,s and to retai" conserva

torships for adults. 

Overlap Between Guardianship and:Con:servatorahip 

Since the 'enactment of Division 5, conservatorships have become 
, 13 

'Olell accepted and have come into widespread use throughout the state. 

At the same time, the provisio!,!!, for guardi"nship of minors have differ

ent antecedents and different purposes and are largely irrelevant to the 

7. Lord, supra at 6; Johnstone,supra § 1.2, at'3. 

'8. JohnstonEi/' supra § 1. 2, at 3.' 

9. W. Johnstone & G. Zillgitt, Introduction to California Conservator
ships Supplement at xi (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 19;>6). 

10. Ninutes of the May 18, 1974, meeting of the Probate and Trust Law 
Committee of the' 'State Bar of California (unpublished). 

", 11. ~ 1956 Cal. Stats., iles. Ch, 42. 

12. See 1972 Cal!. Stats., Res. Ch. 27. 
i _ 1 

13. w. Johnstone /; G. Zillgitt, Introduction to California Conserva
torships Supplement at xi (CaL Cont. Ed. Bar 1976), 



14 subject of conservatorships. The Commission therefore reco~nds that . ":, ',,'.. -. 

guardianships,be retained for minors, that conservatorships.be r,etained 

for adults, and that the redundan~ provisions for guardianship of. an in

competent adult be eliminated. 
_. -.-

Separate Divisio~s. for Guardianship and Conservatorship 

The Commission has considered the possibility of consolidating into 

one division of the Probate Code the provisions for guardianship and 

conse~atorship as in~tially suggested by the State.Bar Committee on 
. '15 

Probate and Trust Lalol.. HOlolever, the CO'!'IIlission r.ecommends ret.aining 

the guardianship provisions in Division 4 and the <;onservatqr.shi,p pro

visions in Division 5. ,fuile there is some statutory duplication in the 
16 «-" 

tlolO divisions, their preservation in separate form wiir facilitate the 

developmen:t of each body of la,,' in a manner clnsistent ":{th the purposes 

of each. Moreover, wholesale 'renumbering and redrafting of sections 

will be avoided, thus minimizing the extent to which practitioners will 

'f4'" Johnstone, supra § 1.1, at '3. 

15. Minutes of the /<lay 18, 1974, meeting of the _Probate and Trus.t· Law 
Committee of the State Bar of California (unpublished). 

16. Compare, for example, the following sections. of Divison 4 of ·the 
Pr-obate Code with the corresponding sections of Division 5: 

·:'--f 

Division 4 Division 5 
(~uardian and ward) (conservatorship) 

§ 1483.1 .§ 1803 
§ 1486 § 1805 
§ 1519 § 1862 
§ 1550 § 1901 
§ 1554 § 1905 
§ 1554.1 r. 1906 • 
§ 1555 § 1907 
§ 1559 § 1909 
§ 1560 § 1911 
§ 1561 § 1910 
§ 1580 § 1951 
§ 1640 § 2201 
§ 1641 ~ 2202 
§ 1642 § 2203 
§ 1643 § 2204 . 
§ 1644 \; 2205 
§ 1645 § 2206 
§ 1646 § 2207 
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be required to relearn the law of guardianship and conservatorship. To 

some extent, ,~tatutory duplication may be reduced by incorporating ,by 
17 reference provisions of one division by the other. . -, . '., 

i _. 
Revision of Conservatorship Law Limited 

j I. 

Since the basic ~urpose of ,the revision of Divisions 4 all<l 5 of the 

Probate Code as recommended by the Commission is to elimina,te, the pver

lap between thli'm, Division 5--which now app!~es onlyt?,ad'\lt~--:l'l<lY. 

generally be left intact. However, ti)e revision of" Divisiop. .. 4 so, ,that 
. . - : . 

it no lonser applies to incompetent persons necessitates the addition of - ' ." '.' 

a number, of provis,ions to Division 5. 

Community and Homestead 'Property Transactions 

Chapter 2A (commencing 'with Section 1435.1) of Division 4 provides 

a procedure for court approval of a transaction involving community or 

homestead property where at least one of the spouses is incompetent, 
18 without the necessity of appointing a guardian or conservator. Since 

19 the term "incompetent" is defined to refer to at} adult i these provi-

sions should be relocated in Division 5 and the references to guardian

ship should, be changed to references to conservatorship." The obsolete 

provisions 
20 property 

,of Chapter 2A relating to managell\ent and control of community 

should be revised to reflect that either spouse has the 
21 management and control of such/property. The provisiohS of Chapter 2A 

,", ___ -', r,_, i 
requiring that both sl'Otises join in any co'nveyance of the separate 

22 property of one spouse which is subject to a homestead, and requiring 

written consent of the other spouse for a conveyance of community per-
23 sonal property, should not be continued. These are special provisions 

17. See, ~ Prob. Code §§ 1702, 1751, 1852, 2151. 

18. See Prob. Code §§ 1435.3, 1435.18. 

19. Prob. Code § 1435.2. 

20. Prob. Code §§ 1435.16, 1435.17. 

21. Civil Code §§ 5125, 5127. 
'-. ' 

22. Prob. Code § 1435.16. 

23. Prob. Code § 1435.17. 
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applicable only in the context of Chapter 2A, ana'nos1ich joinder or 

'consent is required' under the Civil Code. 24 

Mar r ied l"!inor 

Since 'Division 4 (guardian and ward) ,dll be limited to minors 

und~r' the' Commission's recommendation, it ,7111 no longer be nece~s!,ry to 

"provide in Division 4 for an adjudication of incompetency. The minority 
,-," I' 

of th~ proposed 'wa;d, 

ment bf' ~ g~rdian, 25 

together with a shot;ing of the need, for appoint-
, ,.-.1 ", • 

will constitute the grounds for such an ,appoint-

'ment. The married minor, however, presents a special situat ion. 

Under existing law, no guardian of the person of a married minor 
, '26 

may be 'appointed solely by reason of such minority. , And, if the ,/-p-

.. ""pointment of a" guardian was made solely because of the ward's minority, 
27 

marriage of the ward terminates the guardianship of the person. The 

Commission recommendscOdificati:on of an, expr'ess provision authorizing 

protective proceedings for a married minor under circumstances when such 

proceediD.gswould be appropriate for an adult .)S Such a provif'iion 

should be' located'in Division 5 rather than in Division'4 since Division 

5 is concerned·~ith proceedings where the protect'ed person is mentally 

or physically impaired iri' some way, and many 'unnecessary provisions may 

thus be eliminated from Division 4. 
.i ; 

24. See Civil Code § 5125 (community personal property); SO B. Witkl'n, 
California Procedure, Enforcement ,of JudB!llelJ.t § 34 (b) ',(Z) • at 3415 
(2d ed. 1971) (married person's separate homestead). 

25,. , Under Sec.tion ,t44C of the Propate Code in it" pres'l.nt £01:'111, a, 
guardian may be appointed for a minor when it appears 1r:nece,ssary 
convenient. " " 

26. Prob. Code § 1433. 
" 

27. Prob. Code § 1590(1). 
" . . ~ 

'. i 

or 

2S. A conservator' of' the pe~soh may be appointed for, an allult who is 
"unable properly to provide for his personal needs for physical. 
health, food, clothing or shelter ." P'i:ob. Code § 1751". A cOils'er
vator of the property may be apppinted, for an adult who, among 
other things, is "substantially unable to manage his own financial 
resources·, or r'esist fraud' 'or undue ':i.nfluence." 'Id. 

". I : 
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Conservatee's Capacity to,C.ontract 

Since under the COlLlDission's recommended revision a,guardian may no 

longer be appointed for an adult, the ground for appointment of a con

servator for a person "for whom a guardian could be appointed under 

Division 4,,29 should be deleted from Division 5. Since appointment of a 

conservator on this ground was the only manner in which the court could 
, , ; ', ,;,:' 30 
,iithdraw the conservatee' s capacity to make a contract or convey~nce. 

th~'provision should 'be replaced with a new provision autliorizinli the 

"~~uri:' to provide' in' its order of appointment that - the conservatee lacks 

the poW~r to make a conveyan~e or contract or lacks such power in excess 

of a specified money amount. This will p~eserve the'effect of former 

law and yet avoid the necessity of a stigmatizing adjudication of incom

peteilcy. 

Revision of Guardianship Law 

The Commission recommends that Division 4 ("uardian and ward) be 

revised so that it will, conJinue to apply to unmarried minor!; but will 

no longer apply to, incompetent adults. ,lany provisions, applicable only 

1;0 incompetent adults may thus be, removed from Division 4. The provi

sions for app<?intment as guardian of the person should be made c,On-
, , , 31 

sistent .dth the child custody provisions of the Family Law Act,,, and 

separate provisions should be written for guardianship of the estate. 

Incompetent Adults 

The provisions ,for appointment of a guardian for tncompe'ient per

sons and for restoration to' capacity32 should be repealed. A number of 

other procedural' provisions which relate only to incompetent adults 

'~liould'also be repealed; 33 these include provisions added by the 1976 

29. Prob. Code § 1751. 

30. See Board of Regents State Univs. v. DaVis, 14 Cal.3d 33,' 38 n.6, 
43, 533 P. 2d 1047, __ n.6, __ , 120 Cal. Rptr: 407, n.6, 
, (1975). 

31. '. CiVil Code §§ 4600, 4601. 

32., ,Prob. Code §§ 1405, 14'60-1472. 

33'. E.g. , Prob. Code §§ 1500.1; 1500.2, 1606. Section 1606 is express
ly limited to an incompetent person. Sections 1500.1 and 1500.2 
are not expressly so limited, but that is the apparent intent of 
the sections. 
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Legislature for visitation to the ward by a court investigator and' for 

'. periodic court. review of the guardianship: 34 

Guardian of the Perso'; of a l!in~r 

Section 14J7 of the Probate Code sets forth the order of preference 

for appointment as guardian of a minor. The Commissio·n'~c';nSulian.t on 

child custody,.·Professor Brigitte H. Bodenheimer of the U.C;"Davis Law 

School, recommended in 1971that\ with respect to guatdiarishipof'i:'he 

,penson, the Probate Code p.rovisionsshould be confonhed to the child 

custody provisions of :the'Family Law Act:with the ultimate' goal of 

having uniform standards regardless of the 'nature of 'the cust'ody pro'-
35 

ceeding. " S·ince that recommendation was made, two decisions construing 

Section,A600··of the Ci,,11 Code, which applies by its te'rms to "any 

proceeding where there iii at . issue the cust'ody' of amirior d;:i.ld," have 

held·thatthe:standards for custody of Section' 4600 apply 

ship' proceedings and take precedence over the Probate Code 

The COlllllliss,:l.op recoiImilmds that' the g~ardianship provisions 

toguardi~ri-
. . . 36 

provisions. 

of the Pr6-
bate Code be conformed to the present stat'e'of the law by repealing the 

order of preference of Section 1407 'as it applies to gua'rdfanship of the 

p.arson andpy expressly incorporating by reference in the guardianship 

statute. the stflndards' for· child custody contained in the Family Lilw'Act. 

Guardian of the Estate'of a ~linor 

Although the order of preference for selection'of a guardian con

tained in Section 1407 of the Probate Code applies by its terms to 

guardianships generally, its primary concern is with guardiahships of 

the person or of 
37 of the estate. 

the person and estate and not with guardianshtps solely 

The Commission recommends that .a guardian of the 
" .. 

34. 

35. 

36. 

37. 

!. +. 

Prob. Code § 1500.1. 

Boderiheimer •. ~ Multiplicity of Child Custody !:rQceedings--Prob
lems of California Law, 23 Stan. L. Rev. 703, 731 (1971). -- - -----,... 

Guardianship of Pankey, 38 Cal. App.3d 919, 934, 113 Cal. Rptr. 
858, (1974); Guardianship of :'lartno,30 Cal. App. 3d 952, 958-
59, 106 Cal. Rptr. 655, (1973); cf. In re B.G., 11 Cal.3d 679, 
695-96, 523 P.2d 244, -,-114' Cal;' Rptr:-444, .. (1974) (apply
ing.Civil Code Section 460D to 'juvenile "ourt proceeding). , . 

I ' ~ .' i-

Estate of Rosin, 226 Cal. App.2d 166, 170, 37 Caii.Rptr • .830, __ 
(l964) . 
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estate be selected in accordance ~ith the minor's best interests and 

that the court be given guidance in selecting from among those otherwise 

equally entitled by an advisory order of preference comparable to that 

now set forth in Section 1407. 

Testamentary~ Guardianship 

Under existing law, there are three sets of provisions for al'Point-

f . . d' 38 F' i ment 0 a testamentary guar ~an. 1rst, any person may appo nt a 

special guardian of the estate fo~he property the minor will receive 
. . 35 . 

from the Pe~SOI1 so appointwg. If such appointmeatis made by a 

parent for. a child of that parent, it may be done by. will or by deed; if 
40 by anyone else, it may be by will only. Second, a parent may appoint 

," 

a general guardian by \,>ill or by deed for a child of. that paren.t., ,to 
41 take effect pn the parent's death. Finally, a parent of a!l unmarried 

incompetent adult child may appoint a gelleral guardian by will or by 

deed, to take effect on the parent's death. 42 Each of these various 

testamentary appointments is subject to court confirmation upon peti-
. 43 b . i' 1 t10n, . ut 1t s not c ear whether the testamentary appointment is 

~ 44 
binding on the court or is merely persuasive. 

Ine Commission recommends that the provisions for appointment of a 

testamentary guardian for an adult incompetent person be deleted from 

Division 4 (guardian and ward) and not be carried over into Division 5 

38. Prob. Code ~§ 1402-1404. 

39. Prob. Code I .1402. 

40. Id. 

41. Prob. Code § 1403. Hrit'ten consent of the other parent is required 
if consent would be required for an adoption of the child. Id. 

42. 

~}. 

44. . ," 

Prob. Code § 1404. 
quired. Id. If .the 
tary appointment may 

Prob: Code § 1405. 

\lritten consent of the other parent 
incompetent person is married, the 
be made by the spouse. Id. 

is re
testamen-

See 3 N. Condee, California Probate Court Practice § 2029, at 151 
(2d ed. 1964); Schlesinger, Testamentary Guardianships for Minors 
and Incompetents, in California Will Drafting § 10.10 (Cal. Cant. 
Ed. Bar. 1965). 
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(conservatorllhip )-. 

the appointment of 

There .is no provision in Division 5 at present for 
45 a testamentary conservator. Under Section 1753 of 

the Probate Code, however, the "nominee" of a parent is entitled to some 

preference for appointment, and it may be that the court will treat a 

purported appointment of a conservator for an adult child by will as 
46 such a nomination. IJith respect to property to be left to an incom-

petept adult, the creation of a testamentary trust is a preferabl~ 

alternative to guardianship. 47 

The Commission recommends that the provisions for appointment of a 

testamentary guardian for a minor be continued with the exception that 
.. 48' ,. .., 

the ra~ely used appointment by deed be di~continued,for appointm~nt of 

a special guardian of the estate. The appointment by a parent of a 

general guardian by deed, should be preserved, however, so that the . - .,., - . 

parent's written wishes will be given some effect a;Lthough not expressed 

in a will. 

The Commission recommends that appoin~me~t of a testamentary guard

ian ·not be binding on the coutt but that the appointee be given a statu

tory preference •. Where the guatdianshlp is of the minor's perso~, the 

Family Law Act·should apply so that the standard will be uniform regard

less of the nature of the proceeding. The order of preference for child 

custody in the Fiunily Law Act 49 should be revised so that. amoIlg persons 

equally entitled in other 'respects to custody of the chiid, preference 

,.ill 1\e given to' the testamentary appointee. Hhere the guardianship is 

45. Schlesinger, Testamentary ~uardianshipsfor Minors and Incompe
tents, in California ,1,i11 Drafting 5 10.8, at 312 (Cal. Cont. Ed. 
Bar 1965). 

46. Cf. Guardianship of Walsh, 100 Cal. App.2d 194, 195-97, 223 P.2d 
322, (1950) (copy of will not yet probated admitted into evi-
dence-C;;-show "wishes of a deceased parent" under Probate Code 
Sect ion 1407). 

47. See Schlesinger, Testamentary Guardianships for !-linors and Incom
petents, in California l,i11 Drafting §§ 10.50-10.61, at 331-37 
(Cal. Cant. Ed. Bar 1965). 

43. Cupp, NcCarroll, & l'lcClanahan, Guardianships of ·Minors, in 1 Cali
fornia Family Lawyer f 16.11, at 603 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1962). 

49. Civil Code § 4600. 
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of the minor's estate, a similar preference for the testamentary ap

pointee should be codified in the guardianship provisions'"f the Probate 

. Code •. 

Temporary Guardian 

The guardianship law provides for appointment of a "special guard

iat." of the estate pending court determination of the petition for ap

poiritrnent of a guardian. 50 This provision is analogous to provisions 
51 for appointment of a temporary conservator. Unlike the temporary 

conservatorship provisions which p·drmit both a temporary conservator of 

the person and of the estate, the guardianship law is limited to special 
. 52 -

guardianship of the estate. It may be desirable in some cases to have 

a temporary guardi"n pending appointment of a guardian of the person. 

The guardianShip provisions should be·expanded to permit appointment of 

a temporarY·guardian of the person or estate. 

Uniform Veterans' Guardianship Act 
'., 53 

The Uniform Veterans' Guardianship Act constitutes one chapter in 

Division 4 and provides for the appointment of a guardian when necessary 

for the payment of benefits by the United States Veterans Administra-
54 tion. If the ward is an adult, the proceeding may be termed either a 

di hi . h· 55 gaar ans p or a conservators ~p. however, in either ca~e, the 

proceeding is governed by the provisions of the Uniform Veterans' Guard

ianship Act and by those provisions of Division 4 which are not incon-
.... .,. 56 

sistent with the act. 

50. See Chapter 14.5 (commencing "ith. Section 1640) ·of Division 4 of 
the Probate Code. 

51. ,See. Chapter 11 (commencing >lith Section 2201) of Divis'ion 5 of the 
Probate Code •. 

52. Compare Prob. Code § 1640 >lith Prob. Code § 2201. 

53.. Prob. Code §§ 1650-1669. 

54. See Prob. Code § 1651. 

.55. See Eroi). Cope § 2151. 

56. See Prob. Code §§ 1669, 2151. 
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If the proposed ward or conservatee has property in addition to 

benefits to be received from the Veterans Administration, a guardian or 

conservator should be appointed for the oanagement of such property. 57 

Thus. it is possible to have a conservator appointed and governed by the 

provisions of Division 5 with respect to the general estate ana governed 

by the provisions of Division 4 'lith .espect to the veterans' benefits. 

The Commission therefore recoffimends that, if the proceedings under the 

Uniform Veterans' Guardianship Act are for an adult or a married minor, 

they be termed a conservatorship and that the provisions of Division 5, 

rather than Division 4, be applied in such proceedings to the extent 

they are not inconsistent with the act. 

57. See Estate of Vaell, 158 Cgl. App.2d 104, 210-12, ]22 P.2d 579. 
(19~R). 
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D9930 

'J."he Com.uiission i s recOi1L.'TIendation ·.-!QuId be effectuctted by enactment 

of the following LOeaSUrE'; 

[Ins.3rt here bill title] 

j:he people of tile '3tat-e of ::.alifornia do enact as £01101,.1'8--; 

i<EVISIGN OF GUARDIAc;SEIP AdD CO,;SERVATOj{SHH LAC, 

69/000 

Civil Code 'j 4600 (amended) 

SEC. Section 4600 of the Civil Code is amended to read-~ 

4600. (a) In any proceeding ",here there is at issue the custody of 

a minor. child 1 the court Rtay ~ durins. the pendency of the- proceeding or 

at any time thereafter, make suct> order for the custody of ,,;,e!! the 

child during II .. " tainority as may seem necessary or proper. If a child 

is of sufficient age and capacity to reason so as to for~ an intelligent 

preference as to custody, the court shall consider and give due Height 

to II;,,,, the child's "ishes in making as award of custody or modification 

thereof. 

(b) Custody should be awarded in the following order of preference: 

+"t ill To either parentaccorcing to the best interests of the 

child. 

-H:r,. (2) To th£ person or persons in l·:;hose home the child has been 

livine in a \lholesome anJ stable '3nvironm4.:":ot. 

+"t (3) To any other person or persons deemed by the court to be 

suitable and able t~ provide adequate and proper care and guidance for 

the c:>ild. :';f persons equally ,entitled in other respects i2. the ~

tody E! the child, . "reference l-.!!. i2. "e ;,;iven i2. the, ~erson appointed as 

zuardian of the persou £!.. the child pursuant to Section 1436 .of the 

,'robate Code. 

i£l before the court makes any order a'Jarding custody to a person 

or persons other tha~ 3. varent, without the consent of the parents, it 
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shall make d fir!,jin~4 that an a'toJ'ar,:':; of custody to a parent ';..;'Ould r,e 

detriraental to th2. child and the a';1ard to a aonparent is re,-!uirecl to 

serve the best interests of the chilJ. .' .. ller;ations that parental cus

tody Hould be detrir.,ental to t.he c~ild ~ ot.her than a statement of that 

ultimate fact, shall Dot .'1 l;pe:,ar in the pleadinp,s ~ Th~ court may," in irs 

discretion, exclude the public from th2 hearing on blis issue. 

Comment. Section 4(,00 is autended to add the second sentenc.e to 

subdivision (b)(3) to assure that testamentary appointmE'nt by a pare"t 

of a t',uardian of the perso" of a child "'ill be ziven ;;reference regard

less of the nature of Ule custody lJroceediilg. This preserves the effect 

of former Probate Coile Section" 1403 and 1405 to the extent they pro

vided for testamentary <il1pointment and confirmation. of a guardian, 'of. ,the 

person. See Probate Code 32ction 1436 and the Comment thereto. Prior 

law was not clear whether the order of preference unJer Section 4600~ 

"'hich applies to "any proceeding \-mere there is at issue the custody of 

a minor child~ ': sup~rseded the Probate Code provisions for testamentary 

appointment of a guardian of the person of a minor. See Guarcianship of 

Haripo, 30 Cal. App.3d 952, 95;;-959, 106 Cal. Rptr. 655, (1973) • 

%9/014 

Probate Code § 1400 (Part lteadinr.! (added) 

L part headine is ,qdded to Division 4 of the Probate 

Code immediately ~recedial' Chapter 1 (cOlcmencing with Section 14(0) to 

read, 

PART 1. GGAillHAHSHIP OF UliWRS 

Comment~ This part governs the .J.pl'0inttnent!i' powers~ and dutieS of 

persons ai'~ointed or confirmed by the court to take care of the l'erson 

and estate, or person or estate, of i1 minor other than a ':':larrieci minor. 

Other provisions of law may apply to protective proceedings for minors 

in certain cases. See 10 ~ Part 2 (coTOrn.encing 'Y7ith Section 1650) 

(Uniform Vet.erans' Guardianship Act): :)ivitd.-on 5 (corum.€:ucing ~ .. Tith Sec

tion 1701) (coIlservatorship for married minor), '}elf.o last. Co,ie 

"" 5350-5371 (conservatorship for ~ravely uisabled minor). 



~Q9/016 

Probate Code §§ 1400-1410 (repealed) 

Sl::C. __ Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 1400) of Avision 4 

of the Pr0Date Code is repealed. 

~'Jote. The text of each seetior. in Chapter 1 of ;)ivision 4 is set 
out in the Appendix. The disposition of each section is indicated in 
the Comment that follows the text of the section. 

y69/017 

Probate Code §§ 1400-1406 (added) 

SEC. Chapter 1 (commencing 9ith Section 1400) is added to' 

Division 4 of the Probate Code, to read: 

CHAPTER 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS 

16/895 

§ 1400. DeHnitions 

1400. As used in this part, unless the context otherwfsc·requires: 

(a) "General guardian" means a guardian of the person or of the 

general estate of the ward, or of both. 

(b) "Guardian" means a person appointed to take care of the person 

or estate of a ward, or both. 

(c) Irperson'; includes a corporation~ trust, or other entity",' as 

well as a natutal person. 

(d) "Spe"ial guardian" means a guardian of less than all of the 

wat;d's estate. 

(e) "Temporary guardian" means a 8uardian appointed pursuant to 

Chapter 14.5 (commencing with Section 1640). r " '~ - . 

(f) "Ward" means a rainor for !,hqm a guardian is appointed. 

Comment. Subdivision Ca) of Section 1400 continues the second 

sentence of former Section 1401 except that the reference to the ward's 

estate i'within this state H is not continued~ A gener~l guardian may

deal with personal property of the ward even though it is located out of 

state. In re Estate of Bautz, 14 Cal. App.2d 644, 648,76 P.2d 154, 

(1938) . 

Subdivisions (b) and (f) continue the substance of the first two 

sentences of former Section 140J. 
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Subdivision (c) is ne,'. Subdivision (d) supersedes the third 

sentence of forEer Section 1401. Subdivision (e) is neF and is to 

distinguish betT"veen a tem1Jorary guardian and a special guardian. 

969/021 

§ 1401. Confidentiality of relationship 

1401. The relation of guardian and "ard is confidential and is 

subject to the provisions of law relating to trusts. 

Comment. Section 1401 continues the fifth sentence of former 

Section 1400. 

969/023 

§ 1402. Control of guardian by court 

1402. In the management and disposition of the person or property 

committed to a guardian t the guardian may be regulated and controlled by 

the court. 

Comment. Section 1402 continues the substance of the last sentence 

of former Section 1400. 

969/029 

§ 1403 ... Law governing practice and procedure 

1403. Except as othen.ise specifically provided in this part, 

practice and procedure and the w~king and entry of orders under this 

part are governed by the provisions of Division 3 so far as they are 

applicable. 

Comment. Section 1403 continues the substance offoriner Section 

1606 as enacted by Chapter 281 of the Statutes of 1931. 

969/032 

§ 1404. Guprdian ad litem 

1404.. The provisions of this part do not limit the power of a 

court to appoint a guardian qd litem as provided by law. 

Comment. Section 1404 continues the substance of former Section 

1607. For provisions relating to' a guardian ad litem, see Civil Code 

Section 42 and Code of Civil Procedure Sections 372-373.5. 
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969/()33 

Probate Code '~; 1433 ~ P.estriction on appointment of guardian for 
married minor (repealed) 

SEC. Section 1433 of the Probate Code is r2pealed. 

COIDnlent. Former Section 1~33 is superseded by Section 1450. 

969/034 

Probate Code § 1433 (added) 

SEC. Section 1433 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

.1433. vlheneverit appears to the satisfaction of the superior 

court by verified application of· the minor concerned that the consent of 

a Parent or guardian is necessary to permit hospital or medical care or 

enlistment in the armed services for or by a minor of the age of· 16 

years or over residing in the State of California and that such minor 

has no parent or guardian available to give such consent, the court may 

summarily~.grant such conserrt. :'0 fee shall be charged for proceedings 

under this section. 

Comment. Section 1433 continues former Section 1444. 

969/035 

Probate Code' §§ 1435.1-1435.18 (repealed) 

SEC. Chapter 2A (commencin[! "Hh Section 1435.1) 8f Division 

4 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

Comment. The substance of forme~ Chapter 2A (commencing with Sec

tion 1435.1) of Division 4 is revised and reenacted as Chapter'12 

(commentir.s,dth Section 2250) of Division 5 (conservatorship). 

'wte. The text --- of each section in Chapter 2A of Divisic:l 4 is set 
out in the Appendix. P: disposition table for the chapter is included in 
the Appendix. 
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09/580 

Reading of Charter 3 of Division 4 of the Probat~Code (amended) 

SEC. _ The hea~ing of Cha;:>ter 3 (commencing with Section 1436) 

of Part I of Division 4 qf the }'robate Code is amended to read:. 

CHAPTER 3. APPOHIINENT OF GUARDIANS 1'91l. Hfli91l.6 

992/901 

Probate Code §§ 1436-1437 (added) 

SEC. Article 1 (commencing ',lith Section 1436) is added to 

Chapter 3 of Part 1 of Division 4 of the Probate Code, to read; 

Article 1. Al'pointment by ,HII or Deed 

§ t436.Appointment of general guardian by parent by will ar deed 

1436. Subject to confirmation pursuant to Section 1453 or 1454, 

either parent of a minor child living or likely to be born may appoint, 

by will or by deed, a guardian of the person, general guardian of the 

estate, or both, for such child to take effect on the death of the 

parent appointing .. Written consent of the other parent is required if 

such consent woul<l·be required for "n adoption of the child and such 

parent is living and capable of consent. 

Corr~ent. Section 1436 continues the substance of former Section 

1403. Appointment of a general guardian pursuant to this sect'ion is 

subject to court confirmation. Sections 1451 (guardianship of person) 

and 1452 (guardianship of estate). In the case of a guardianship of the 

person, the court on confirmation applies the standards of Civil Code 

Section 4600 (Family Law Act). Section 1451(a). Although the testarr.en

tary appointee is given a preference for custody under Section 4600(b)(3), 

the court retains discretion whether or not to confirm. 

For cases in which consent of a parent to adoption of a child is 

required, see Civil Code Sections 223-224. 

969/049 

§ 1437. Appointmen~ of special guardian of the estate by will 

1437. Subject to confirmation pursuant to Section 1452, a person 

may by ,,'ill appoint a special guardian of the estate for the property of 
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a minor, living or likely to be born, ".hich the minor LlaY take from the 

person by, tbe will. 

Cdmrnent. Section 1437 continues the sut3tance of fprmer Se~tion 

1402, making clear that a testamentary guardianship may only,be created 

for- -a minor and eliminating the rarely used appointment by deed. See 

Cupp, /:cCarroll, & HcClanahan, GuardianshiDs 2! ::inors. in 1 California 

}'amily Lawyer § 16.11, at 603 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1962). A special 

testamentary guardianship under Section 1437 may coexist with a general 

guardianship; the special guardianship controls the property thus re

ceived,'and the general guardianship controls the balance of the estate. 

See Guardianship of Joaquin, 168 Cal. t.pp.Ld 99, 101, 335 P.2d 507, 

(1959). A gu'ardianship pursuant to this section is subj ect to court 

confirmation upon petition. Section 1452 (guardianship of estate). 

969/036, 

Heading of Article 2 of Chapter 3 of Division 4 of the Probate Code 
(added) 

SEC. __ An article' heading is added to Chapter 3 (commencing 

with 'Section 1440) of Part 1 of Division 4 of the Probate 'Code, immedi

ately preceding Section 1440, to read, 

Article 1. Procedure 

. ,969/041 

Probate Code ~ 1440 (a",ended) 

SEC~ Section 1440 of the Probate'- Code is amended to read: --
1440. (a) Wh~~ ±~ ~pp~dr5 rt~ee~~dr7 ~r e~~~eH±erl~, ~he The superior 

court of the county in which a minor resides or is temporarily dO~t:i.ciled, 

or in which a nonresident mino!: has estate, may appoint or confirm a 

guardian €6r l:t~5 of the person and -C:st3te~ or person or e'3~d~~"':' estate as 

provided in this chapter. The appointment drconfirmation Dlay be made 

upon the petition of a relative or other person on behalf of the minor, 

or on the petition of the minor, if 14 or .more years' of age'. 

(b) ~rie ee~rt ~ay ±~~~ ~e~~er~ o€ B~5~dfa~8h4p d¥e¥ ~he p~~~~rt of 

e~i::tti:-~, ef t;di:-H:, eo£: ffidre tRaM 6ft:t: sfe.er: tipdti ~k~ ~dffic ;:'tpp~±'I!!ttt±~'h, -!::t\ 4:-r~ 

di~ere~*~ft~ rt~eft ~here ~s fth dpp±±ed~~dH ~6r ~6re ~htift drte ffl4Hef~ ~fte 
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petition of ~ nonprofit charitable corporation shall include in the caption 

the name of ~ responsible corporate officer. If for any reason such officer 

should cease i£ act as the responsible officer hereunder, the corporation 

shall file ;lith the court ~ notice or the name of the successor responsible 

officer and the date of succession. 
-----====~ 

(c) If the petitioner for guardianship, other than for the estate 

exclusively, is a nonrelative not named in a will as guardian, the 

petitioner shall serve a copy of the petition upon the State Department 

of Health and proof of such service shall be shmm to the court at the 

time of. the hearing on the petition. In addition, a petition for guard

ianship, other than for the estate exclusively, by a nonrelative not 

named in a will as guardian shall contain (1) an allegation that, upon 

request by an agency referred to in Section 1440.1 for information 

relating to the investigarioa referred to therein, the petitioner will 

promptly submit the information requested; (~) a disclosure of any 

petition for adoption of the minor ,.ho is the sul:ject of. the guardian

ship petition by the petitioner for guardianship regardless of when 

·filed; and (3) an allegation as to whether or not the petitioner's home 

is licensed as a foster family home. 

(d) If the petitioner for guardianship files a petition for adop

tion of the minor of whom he is seeking guardianship after the guardian

ship petition is filed, he shall amend the guardianship petition to 

disclose such fact. 

Comment. The first clause of the first sentence of subdivision (a) 

of .section 1440 that authorized appointment Df a guardian when it ap

pears ;'necessary or convenient" is superseded by Sections 11+51 (guardi

anship of person) and 1452 (guardianship of estate). 

The prDvision formerly found in subdivision (b) that related to 

issuance of ,letters of guardianship for more than one minor on the same 

application is continued in Section 1453(a). The provision that related 

to a joint or separate bond is continued in Section 1480 (b) . 

.. ;~w subdivision (b)' continues the substance of the fourth sentence 

of former Section 1400. 
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09/592 

Probate COde; 1441 (amended) 

SEC • Section- Ut~~l of the Proba!:t~ Code is a;:li-2_nded to read ~ 

. --1441. l:iefore I!,akinE the dppd~ft-t:b.'icft-r, ~ointn:ent or confirmation? 

such notice as the court or- -a judge thereof deens reasonable must be 

eiven to· the person having the' -care uf L1e ninor and to such relatives 

of the minor residing- "in ::he state as the court or judge deeIr,s proper. 

In all cases notice I:lus:t be" given to the pcrents of tl1e frtinoi" minor, if 

living, or proof wade to t~Le court that their adriresses are unknown, or 

that ~ for other reason, such notice cannot be given. ~~-otice shall not 

be given to the parents or o::her relatives of fl. rainor pho has been 

relinquished to a licensed adoption "ger.cy or ,,,1lO has teen declared free 

from the custody and control 'Jf h±e ,!he parents. 

Comment. Section 1441 is amended to make clear that the notice 

provisions of the section apply to court confirmation of an appointment 

of a guardian made by will or by deed under Section 1436 or 1437. 

969/044 

Probate Code , 1443 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1443 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1443. The ,>robation officer in the county in which the petition 

for appointment of guardian of a miner tir ±l1:telffi.~e~·-=n~ 'pt:'f'a-~ft is pending, 

shall make an inves tiga tian of each ca~e 'i.V'henever he is reques t ed so to 

do by a judge of the superior court. In the event that a petition for 

guardianship _is .fi1t:d for a minor of two years of age or under and the 

person petitioning fer appointment 3S guardian is net 3. relative of -the 

minor, the court shall require the probation officer to make "an investi

gation. 

Comment. Section 1443·15 amended to delete the reference to ap

pointment of.a guardian of an inc.ompetent person. Ihis part .applies 

only to guardianship of a minor. S8e SGctions 1451 (guardianship of 

person) and 1452 (guardianship of estate) and the Comments thereto. 

Compare Section 1754 (appointm€Tlt of court "investigator in conservator

ship proceeding). 
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96~/046 

Probate Code § 1444 (repealed) 

SEC. __ ~;ec-tion 1444 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

±~~~~ ~~n~~~~ f~ ~p~tci~~ ~~ ~h~ od~±~ffre~4oh ~f ~he ~tiper±~f te~T~ 

by ljf~fif±~d rlpp~~~d:-tfeh o£. ~kt': il1:ttt.t;P t=dhoe~~ficd t:ha-t -erie ee~tteh~ d.f _ a 

~~efl.~ 'SF 6'de:-r~±e::"t ti~ti·±:tttb~-= 't-~ 'E~':",-t= ti'deh €o:jh-,:5c~"l:t:-; -the e6t1f'~ 'fi::It:t;' et1~or-!i7 

tft.r.t1:~ -e'liert t::d'cttit:!tt"':' H~ ~t=e eha~± be, eh::i~6ed fer p7:'t:u::_e~dfH~s ;.;t'l.th~r thfs 

Comment. Former Section 1444 is continued in Section 1433. 

969/048 

Probate Code g 1450-1457 (added) 

SEC. Article 3 (com:.,encing with Section 1450) is added to 

Chapter 3 of Part 1 of Division 4 of the Probate Code, to read: 

Article 3. Court Anpointment or Confirmation 

§ 1450. ,-io guardian for married minor 

1450. (a) Sotwithstanding any other provision of this part, no 

guardian shall be appointed or confirmed of the person and estate or 

person· or .estate of a minor who is or has been married and t"Tho has 

.complied "lth Section 4101 of the Civil Code. 

(b) Nothing in this section precludes appointment of a conservator 

of the person and property' 0", person Qr property of a :uinor described in 

subdivision (a). 

Comment. Sect.ion 145G supersedes former Section 1433, ",hich pre

cluded appointment of a guardian of a married minor solely by reason of 

minority. Sec.tion 1450 mRkes cleo:; that proceedir~gs for a married minor 

in need of protective supervision ruay bf! brought pursuant to Division 5 

(conservatorship). See Section 1751 and Comment thereto. 
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~ 1451. ~\.-ppointraent 01' cO!lfirr.1dtion of 8uaruian of the persoil 

1451. (a) Upon petitioG as provided in this chaptet, ,the court 

may, ;:·;~hen it a~.'i._'ear.::> nec('ssarJ or convenfent, appoint a [;uardian of the 

'person of a. minor ~ OT confiT!:; an appointment made pursu3ct to S2-CtiOL 

1436. In ap~}, .. :;inti"""G or confirmin.-~~. the guardian, tile court is governed 

by the ~rovisions of 3ect_ion 4E.CL; of the :,ivil ~~ode~ relating to custody 

of a minor. 

(b) Section 4601 of the ,'ivil. Code applies to the ,,',nrd to a parent 

or grant t,o' any other person of reasona'ule visitation ri[;l1ts in a 'guard

ianship proceeding. 

Comme'nt. Section 1451 aPi11ies only to a guardian of the person of 

a minor'. Proceedings for an adult in n2ed of protective supervision rua.y 

be brought pursuant to ;~ivision 5 (conservatorship), 

Subdivision (a) of Section 1451 superseues the portions of former 

Sections 140,) through 1409, anJ the first sentence of subdivision (a) of 

former ,section 1440, tbat related. to guardianship of the person of a 

minor. SuLdivisioIl (a) incorporates by refe~ence Section 4600 of the 

Civil Code, (·]hich applies to any proceeding ~lhere there is at issue the 

custody of a minor child, including a z;uardianship fJroceeding. See, 

e.g. , Guardianship of ';arino, 30 Cal. App.3d ~52, g58-9~9. 106 Cal. 

Rptr. 655~ (1973) • 

Former Section 1406 permitted a illinor over l4 years of age to 

nouinate a guardian~ but the court had considerable latitude in approv

ing or: disapproving the minor I s nominee. See GuardiarJ.ship of Kentera~ 

41 Cal.ld 639, L42-644, 26~ P.L~ 317, (i~53); (';uardianship of 

;'ose. 111 Cal. ApI'. 2d b 77, 680-(;81, 34U ". 2d 1045, (1)59). Section 

1440(a) preserves the standinB of a minor 14 years of age or 'olJer to 

pEtition as a party in a guardianship proceeding for appointment of his 

or her"mm guardian. Civil Cr)dE: Sectior~ t\600 requires the court to 

consider and give due t-Jeight to the illillor' s preference. 

Subdivision (1:.,) coaifies the rule that the (':ourt IT.:ay in a guardian

ship proceeding grant visitation rights. See Guardianship of Ross, 6 

Cal. Apr. 597 , 599-600, 92 L ell, __ (l9()7) , 



;92/'J03 

1452. ~~ppcint:;nent- or confin"!1ation of guardian of the estate 

1452. ;Jpon 'petition as t-'rovider.: in this chapter ~ t;ie court ~ 

(a.) Shall confirr.-. the a[JPointL'ient of a special guardian of the 

estate made pursuant to Section 1437 unless thl2 court determines that 

the ap~)ointel2 is unsuitable. 

(1-) :).<'1y ~ -.,.;hea it appears n,--~cf"ssary or convenient s 3.p-point a general 

or special guardian of the 2.state~ or !TIay confir:i' the appointment of a 

general guardian of the estate made iJurSuant to Section 143(;. In ap

,pointing or confirming the guar<.:.ian, the court is to be guided by t-lhat 

appears to be for the bi~::,t interest of the ruinor and ~ if the minor is of 

sufficient age to form an intelligent prderence, the court,nay consider 

that preference in determinine the questioG. Gf persons equally·enti

tIed in other respects to the p;uardianship of the estate of a f[linor, 

preference is to be given as follows: 

0) To the person appointe.:i or confirmed as guardian of the person 

of the minor. 

(2) To a parent of the minor.. As bet"een parents claiming the 

(::uardiansnip lluversely to eaCh other, neither i.s entitled to priority. 

(3) To the person ap~ointed pursuant to Section 1436. 

(5) • 

(4) To a trustee of a fund to be applied to the minor's support. 

(5) To a relative of the minor. 

(6) To Hie nominee of a person specified in paragra~h (I). (2), or 

Comment. ~ect.ion 1452 3.~plies only' to a E;uardian of the estate of 

d ninar. Proceeding,s for dT! adult in need of protective supervision may 

be brought pursuant to ~ivision 5 (conservatorst:ip). 

S·~bJivision (a) and the portion of subdivision Ce) that relates to 

.confirmati~n continue the portion of the last sentence of former Sectio:1 

1405 that related to confirmation of a testamentary guardian of the· 

estate of a minor. Prior lal,d ~'ias !lot clear "Thether appointment of a 

.testamentary suardian ,[oJas binding on the court or \}as i:lerely persuasiveo 

See 3 :. Candee, Califorrda Probate·. Court Practice § 2029 t· at 151 (2d 

ed. 1964) ~ Schlesinger, Iestaraentarv Guardianships for ainors anc Incom

petents t in California \·.~ill ~~raftin.?: j 10.10 (Cal. Cont. i:L Lar 1965). 

Subdivision (a) requires confirmation ur a special testamentary guardian 
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unle.s So .- Lie court Jet ermines tha -r t 1:e :-lPi-,oin tee i~3 UIi5U,l.t able. Subd i vi-

sion (t) peru.its confirmation of a General tes tar.lent?xy ::;llardian in the 

court's discretion~ as in the case af il judicial appointment, 

Tile fiist sentence of subdivisi:on (b) continues the portion of t~e 

fir::.:t sentence of for~l~e:r :...~ection 14dS that related to appointr!Jent of a 

L~eneral G!lardinn of the estat-2. of a minor '.:lith the 1.:e13tion of LL1~;ua8e 

that ti.1e court 'f'lay appoint a general :~ual"dian '.~hen (LO guariian tlaS been 

appointed for the purposE'. by i;fill or by deed.' A general guardian- may 

coexist with a upecial testamentary puarJian of the estate~ with the 

latter controllin[:. the property re:ce.ived by t;IiII or by deed. See Guard-

ianship of Joaquin, 162 Cal. \P[I. Ld 99, tOl c 335 P, La ~07, 0%4) • 

However ~ nO ne~ll general gua:idian may b0 ap yoint2d ",hell an existing 

!:eueral guardian is servinE.; until the existing guardian is reIlJoved or 

thE appointluent is vacated. See Guardianship of Kinball, 30 Cal. Apt'. 2d 

OOlt, oo"i, lei. P.2d 612~ (1947). 

The second, sentence of. subdivision (t) continues the first sentence 

of former Section 1406 insofar as it related to appointment of a general 

£,uardiaI1 of ,the estate of a minor ~ In detl:!rr.'-lining the best interest of 

the minor, the court should [,e r'uided cy the ~roposed guardian's ability 

to manage property as Hell as his or her concern for and interest in the 

velfare of the minor. 

The third sentence of subdivic'ion (b) continues the order ot pref~ 

erence of forl:':er Section 1407 insofar as it re·lated to guardianship of 

the estate of a minorD Iarmer Section 14:;7 related primarily to 8uard-

ianshi;.> of the person or of the ~Jerson and estate rath2.r tha:..-, to guard~ 

ianship of t~le estate ol~ly . Estate of ,,-nsin 226 Cal. .\J~J. 2d lo6~ 17G, 

37 Cal. Rptr. LJO, (lY~4). [ection 14~2 relates solely to suardian-

shit; of the estate. As under former la!} the order of pret9rence -is 

advisory only. SeE: Cup.p ~ ;'-~cCarroll ~ & .-,;c:.:lanahan, Guardianships of 

"linors, in 1 ~.qlifornia ','amily LaFy~r ;; lL. 20, :It 612-d3 (Cal. Cant. 

Ed.. Ear 1962).. Paragraph (1) is ne\IJ~ becaus2 a guard.ian of the l}erSon 

and a guardian of the estate are -,-10 longer selected by the same criteria 

under Sections 14':.1 an.d .1452, paragraph (1) is designee to encourage· 

appointment of a single person by creating a preference for th2 guardian 

of. the person as the guar:uian of the estate. Tlle second sentence of 
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11aragraph (2) co~tinues [or~er Section 1403 insofar as it reJ.ated to 

guardiansh1.p 0 f t~le es i~a. te.. ~\p )OintmeL t by 2. dec.easeG. :Jar.ent of a 

Lene:-al testame.ntary guardian of the estat~ is advisory <?nly under 

su-:.. .. division (t) ~ but sue:·, an ap,:'c.intrr:r::o.r:.t is giv'2u ..J. preference by iJara

sraph (J). This clarifie::;, 3. fu3tter tiH~.t -:las unclear under former la'i:·'. 

See 3 • Condee, sU·I~ra ~~ 2G2~~ at lt~>·152. ·i?"aragraph (6) is ne,:]._ it is 

derived ft·OL Section 5-410 of the Unifor:;Jl Probate toJe. 

[§ 1453. Reserved] 
';92/910 

,'1454. ;,ulti[ole guardians; multiple 'lards 

1454. (a) The court} in 1t5 discretion, ~~y ap?oint n~re than onE 

~juardian or may ap}ioint a .guardian for nore than one minor on t~e sar:J.e 

application. 

(b) \\~ere two or more guardians are appointed as coguar~ians, each 

shall be Governed and liable in all respects as a sole guardian. 

Comment. The 'portion of subaivision (a) of Section ,l,54 that 

pernits the court to ap[)olnt c.oguardians continues a portion of the 

second sentence of former S;:;ction 1405 ~ ·Lhe portion that permits th2 

court to appoint a guardian for more than one !!linor on the same applica

tion continues a provision formerly contained in subdivision (D) of 

Section 1440. Subdivision (b) continues the third sentence of former 

Section 1405~ 

If the court appoint'1 illulti~]le guardians or appoints a guardia~~ for 

several "'"lards, the court i1.ay. permit either a separate ·':".ond or a joint 

and several bonw. Section 14dO(c). 

;92/911 

;.; 1455;. :·[00 TI~ay tee avpointed I~uardian 

1455. (a) Either ·of the follo"iI1:;'. iliay be appoiuted as guardian of 

the fierson and estat2.~ 0·::· person or estate, 

(1) A natural person. 

(2) A nonprofit charitable cor;:)oration incorporated in this state 

,,·,hose articles of incorporatior: specifically 2.uthorize it to accept 

appointme'nta as guardian and ·which has been providing care~· counseling~ 

or financial assi.stance to the proposed .. :.'ard under the supervision of a 
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re[.ister£:,j. social "orl::'~er certified by the ...... oard of .J.ehavioral Scienc(~ 

(b) A trust cOI!lpany, 3S define.....; in ,;.~ection J..07 of the F:nancial 

Code, may 'be appointed as Guardian of the estate only ~ 

COITJJlt::nt. Sectio!'. 145J continues the substance of the tbirJ st.'-n-

tenc(~ of former SecticHI 1400 ',:ith the: ueletio',~ of the referenc2: to 

[uardiaus of ':lincOE!l--'etents.· l'~ds part applies only tc ~_.uardianship of 

a rainar. See Sections 1451 .:~:,uar~ianship of person) ::·ml..l 1452 (guardian

ship or estate) and COf.lI!1(::nts thereto. 

;'92/920 

Probat2 Code"" 1460-1463 (repeale.d) 

SEC. Chapter 4 (commencirig '.Jith 'Section 14&0) of LJivision 4 

of the Ptobate Code is repeale,,; < 

SOffillient. :;:.'ormer S<:!ctionf-; 1460-1~b3~ v.Thich related to appointment 

of )juarclians for incompetent persons, are not continued. Division 4 

a!Jplies only to guardiansh~p of a .uinor ~ S2e Sections 1451 (guardian

ship of person) and 1452 (~uardianship of estate) and the Comments 

thereto. 

Proceedings for an adult in need of protective supervision !r.ay be 

brought under Division 5 (conservatorship) 0 Provisions in ~:;ivision 5 

that are substantively similar to fon;ler Sections 1460-1463 clrt:.~ i!i ~:ec-

tio"s 1751-1754.1. 

Jate .. Th~ .text of each section in Chapter 4 of J~ivision 4 is set 
out ir:. t:"e Api>eno1x. Comparable provisiuns of !}ivision 5 ar.e indicated 
in a table in the' Appendix. 

ProLate Code .~ 1470-147l (repealed) 

SEC. Gi'iapt.er 5 (com:nencin~', jTith Section 147C!) of 0ivision 4 

of the Pro\>ate Code is repeal",". 

Comment. l'orrcer S2ctions 1470-1472~ ,.,hleh related to restoration 

to capacity of' an incomp-eteilt adult, are not continued. ilivision 4 

aplJlies only to guardianship of a r:.inor. See Sections 1451 (guard"ian-

ship of person) and 1452 (guardianship of estate) and the Comments 

thereto. 
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rroceedinss for an adult in need of [)rotectiv2 SUi-Jervis ion r,wy be 

brought unJe.r ~)ivision 5 (c0oservatorship). Provisions in :~'ivisiOi:~ j 

that llaralle.l fonc,er Sections 1I,7U-14i2 are in Section 17~). 

_,ote. TLe text of eac-n section in Chapter 5 of ;)ivision l; is set 
out if: the !\ppendix. 

',,43/185 

Probate COGe " 148J (amended) 

SEC. Section 1/~80 of the I'robate Code is a:nended to read: 

1480. (a) Before the order "?pointing a f\uardian takes effect and 

before lette.rs issue, the person 2pf.·oii.lted IllUSt take an oath~ which must 

he attached to or endorsed up-on h:i:tj the letters, that hoe the person ~,\Till 

perform the duties of ki:e the office as such guardian according to law 

and, excef-·t as other<.~;ise provided in Se.ction 1430. t) and elsewhere in 

this division~ must furni:;i1 a bond to the wi:ifd?, w4~k ward as provided in 

subdivision (b). 

(b) The borid shall have two or Iwre persons or an authorized surety 

company as surety, to be approved by the judge if the surety is not an 

authorized sLirety e-o::IImpfl:t;zy,. fih~ company. The bond shall be in such sum --- ---- -------
as required by the order, which sum shall be not less than twice the 

value of the per'sonal property and tuice the value of the i~robable 

annual rents, iGsues and profitB of all property belonging to the ward 

or,. t-lhen the bond is given uy an authorized surety cOI:::J.pany, not less 

than the value of the ~ersonal prOe2rty and the proba~le annual rents J 

issues and profits of all Froperty belonging to the ';fdfii, Mlti 'Ylard~ T~ie 

bond shall be cOl1ditioned that the guardian '(~ill faithfully execute the 

duties of hi=tt the trust accanling to 1 a\-; • 

(c) !t the court appoints c.or2 than one i;uardian, or ap~oints ~ 

guardian for :nore. than one minor, the court ruay provide that the bond 

shall be separate or joint and ~everal~ 

COiJment ~ Section 14&0 i8 amended to divide the former section irlto 

subdivisions (a) and (b» to add subcivision (c), and to make other 

technical revisions. Su0division (el continues a portion of the second 

sentence of former Section 1405 (relating to coguardians) and a portion 

of a provision formerl;.' found in subdivision (b) of Section 1440 (relat

ing to more than one guardianship in a single petition). The languag~ 
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formerly fOUf,d in Section 144C(b) i-as been revised to aut~10rize a joint 

and sever::'fl bOl"JlJ rather tbar: a :'joint" bon ~ as iort:~rly provideci. For 

provisions __ uutho-;:-izing the apc:ointment 'J£ ;,;-,ore than one ~~uardian~ or a 

;:;uardian for more than DG-2 2linor ~ see ~;ection 145 /1. 

09/593 

Probate Code j 14IJ2 (added) 

Sf:C. Section 1422 is ad~eJ to the Probate Code, to r~ad~ 

1432. (a-) As used in t}d.3 section: 

(1) nAccount in an insured savin,.;s ..lud loan association n aeans one 

or ::<:ore accounts in onE:: or :(~Grl2. inGured s2.vings and loan associations 

and has thE: S3!Ue meaning as in Section 151;~-. 

(2) HBauk;/ !!J.ea:1S one or ::tore banks in this state. 

(3) "Trust co",~any C'eans one or !Lore trust cOI!ll'anies authorized to 

transact a trust business in this state. 

(b) dotvlithstanding any other provision of this part, in any.pro

ceedings for the determination of the a:r;,ount of bond t.o be required of a 

guardian (,,·yhether at the time of the appo:i,ntment or subse.quently)" "7hen 

it appears that the estate of the Y.rlard includes mop.ey or securities_ 

\vhich have been or (.Jill be deposited in a Lank or trust company~ or 

money which has been or t-Jill be .. i:t:.lyen t cJ in an acc.ount in_ . .an insured 

savings and loan as.sociation, upon. condition that _such money.or securi

ties 1;.Iill not be y.,Tithdrat.J"n except or: autho:t:"ization of the court ~ t:he 

court may in its discretion order such !lIOfley or securities _s.o deposited 

or such money so invest~d, nne!. ITI3Y exc],'-l1.o.e .such deposite<:: or invested 

property fro~_ the comput-ation of the amO!lnt of .the. bond~ or may reduce 

the a'!lDunt of bond to be required ·,.Tith respect to. .Sl.lCt.) rnot"...£y or securi

ties to such ai;lount as tne court deems reasonable. 1;1e peti-rioner for , . 
letters of zuardianship <;JcJ.Y (1) d2:1iver to any oo1).k or trllst .company any 

such J;.oney or securities ir. hi.s posse.::;sion, C~) Jeliver to any- insured 

savings and loan association any such r!loney in his possession~ (3) allm.J 

a bank or trust company to r.et~il"'.:. any such_ money or securities already 

in its. possession~ or (4) allov7 such assac:tation to retain any such 

money already ~nvested ~vl.th_.~_t~ In any eyc~1t~ the petitioner shall 

secure and file ~-Jith the court a ~"r:i..tte~ receipt including th.e agreement 
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of the bank, trust co!:!.pany ~ or' d3sociation that sue: ... :rtouey or s2G:urit ies 

shall not be alloT..;red to be Fli(hl~rat,./U excet-'t on aut~10riz . .ition of the 

court. ,Ir. so r~ceiviu~' and rBtaining such money or securities,. the 

bank~ trust COi.;ipany, 0"( association shall be protccteJ to the sa[;te 

extent as thouGh it had received the money or securities froID a person 

to whom lett::~r3 of guardianship tlad been issued ~ 

(c) If the estate does not exceed ten thousand dollars (~lO,OOO), 

the court may require tl~at the mon.ey in tne estate Je .:..ieposited in a 

bank or trust company or bE: invested in an account in [1.;1 insured savings 

and loan association subject to tJithdraual only upor1 the order of the 

court. In such case~ no Land shall be required of the. ~uardian. 

CODment. Section 1482 continues forrr.e.r Section 1405.1 and. the 

fourth sentencs of former Section 1405. 

~92/923 

Probate Code " 1500 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1500 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1500. (a) Every guardian of the person has the eHfe aftti etiB~6d1 

care~ 'custody, and control of the person of h~~ ~fifti ~he 0ard. dHti ~he 

~ttH6~~~~~'6~ ~4~ e~~tt~~t e£ ~ke eftfc rih~ e~5tedy e! ~~e pefseH d~ H±5 

~dr~ Sf tne eah~~eMeH~ ~f'h±~ e6tti~e, deeordfH~ ~8 ~fte ofdef ~~ oppe4ft€

~,ettt', tthi:-±:± ~e~tl:t:±y t:H::t!e~tir~ed, t;r aHt"f-:l: ~f's' ~6~t! itt feSi=:8fed. ~6 tftpEl:C-' 

~~ pa~e~dH~ to fhdP~~r ~ ~e6rnm~He±H~ ~f~k 6~e~f8~ ±4fe+ e¥ this ~i¥±

:'!"-i=tH1, whi:eke~er Bke~'± o-eett~ £±f-:::-e--;- t:lr-;- 4H ~he ed~e 'O€ ~He t,tttt:=d.-.i:ttHshif!' 

ef -torte· p'e~50n d.f. f:t ftl.i::noF, 'd:rt-f=fi: .ert.:: ffi±ritir rtttehee -eke ftt~ "of r.l.ti±eff~,. 

e~ m~rrf~~ d~7 e~ t8 ~h~"~Hardfdh~H±p df kf§ eB-todee, ttH~~± Trt~ ?~f~ 

~~~~±~~ hfti ~ojdrf~T de rr~~fd~~ ±~ £ee~±8ti ~§ 6£ ~ft~ b±¥4~ €6~e7 

'l'he guardia.n t':I~ t't I:141±8fO .3.1so has charge of the education of ttle Mfter7" 

~he f;t1ttrdfSri e~ t-he: Fertte.~ of a: Hard ar.d may fix the residence of t ne 

.. -lard at any place in the state, but not else"l:vhere without the permission 

of the court" 

(b) Every guardian of the estate lias the management of the \-iard' s 

estate. 

~o pc~eeft €o¥ ~hoffi B ~~Bfrl±oh e€ ~~e pe£~6n ftd~ ~eeh flppe4rt~e5 

'~rtdt~ be p~~eett irt a eeHtft~ ~c5~~H ~rea~~~h~ €fte~~~t~ ft~a4H~~ h±~ w~i~. 
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ot'i:~'" pef''tH:it::tt-!=:- ~d- -r1-!~ r-;'i"'ti,"±5'=eH:~ 6~ ':'.f'-ei=e:3::e ~ ·feefuh-ehe±ht', 'r:f±-rft .f,et.'i=tdrl 

~~5e7~ A~~±e~e ~~5 *~~~~cne±rl5 ~~e~ ~~e~±Oh 5±~g77 ~Tt±~ie ~ ~ed~~en~±nt. 

~~H:rt 6eet-~t:Ht ~~Qet,;, ::-:t'~f-:::it:! -:; -te8rnh1.t=he±rl:E ~ii:k 5ee-e:tth,1 ';~f!';'" tt~i.'4:e!l:e 

~ ~ee~~eh~~ns ~±~h £e~~±a~ ~~§~fT ri~~~t~e ~.§ ~~d~~ehe~h~ ~~~h ~ee+~6~ 

;~&e,.'i' Ai"t::fe~t:. fi .-teSml'iiehe~ht 'W±-eh ~ec~-±et± ~2;+.§-1').- ";'~-e4::e±e f, *~e~.ijtenei::'it; 

~±-eh fe:e~~bh t;3fH~3-1" ~~-r±e±t: .f -E-r::d-:':"Iit.ehe':i:hf; ~'±-eH .£ee~4:!je -3.;l~§7_~~· Af=-T:ie~e __ "/ 

*etimmClieiHE ?i=€rt -£ce~~6tt §34~j';" ri:~'id G;';ap'~e¥ -3 -fe6hl!ncht:±nt ~±t-h f.,±"-riei:e 

..,3;e., e;-f ~±"e'±~-±on ~ of .!thc H~~fd:re tt'ctct it"i::;1::-±t:ti~~,d:1~. €~&:e~ 

ptreh~ ~y V~=~tie d~ rt±~ h~7f~~ b~et c ~qrd ~Hder ~ke pre~~6±en~ d~ ~rti5 

tI-i¥ie~h~ft':'. 

fbj A±~. pee'i:'C=t6t1tt -E4:~~d tinder: -ehfe -cttrli't"e't' 5rtu';~ pe ttti: ____ €d? heor±~~ 

':f·:H:rt±h ~e dtty= 6cf -rMe f±-i:±tl:t t1¥ 5d~h pt:t-4~fette";" 

~e7 ~~e 5~~d~tth ~ha~~ prom~~~r ftti~4ee ~he ce~f~ t~~e~h~ ~n~ ~e~~~¥~ 

~:f t;t::Iii¥a-io-!15bfy it"< 't'rf~±-rt~ d.f. tl±± eha:hf,e~ ±h i:he reB:i:-d~nee 6~ :e-+te wrl.¥ch--

Comment. Section 1500 is amendej' to delete the provisions relating 

to tere:ination of guardians hi; and the provisions relating to guardian

ship of an incompetent person. Chapters 11 (connnencin2, ~Nith ~·>2ction 

15-,)0) and 12 (commencing \vith ~;ection 1590) conCerr. C.isc~large of a 

!:-uardian and termination of guardianship. 

need of prot{~ctive proceeding,s is g.overned by ~:ivision 5 (cohservator~ 

ship). See Section 1751. 

The former lan;;uage of Section l500 that full pO·~·2rs of the guard

ian would continue "until leto,ally .::lischarged" 1 ... 8.8 incorrect J.nd is not 

continued. SC~, ~ In re estatE: of Curtis, 121 Cal. 46<;, 475, 53 P. 

936, (l8SS) 0 The ",ords ""r.J control" arc added to subdivision (a) 

to conform to the language of Section 1851 (conszrvatorship). TL.is 

addition makes no substantive chanfe.. S'2e H. Johnstone. 5: G~ l:illgitt ~ 

California Conservatorshil's " ).3, at 152·,153 (CaL Cant. fed. Bar 1968) . 

rJothioc; in Section- LiOO preclu;ie"s apPointment or confirmation -bf 

the same Verson as guardian of both the person and thl? estate of a 

minor 0 See Section 1440(a). 



)92/93'0 

!'rabat" Code J 1500.1 (repealed) 

S~ction 1500.1 or 'the Probate ~o&e lS re~ealed. 

OMC pcr~~nc~~y ±nf~~~ ~hc ~frrd ~~ft~ rie 4:5 ti~~~~ ~ tn~rdfftfr5H~p ~rld ~fte 

ritttrte· ~f. hi5 '0'eferd*"::-:Ut-:- +,'h:~ ~b'iV-e=ti-c-4:Eaf:G-r :j::-:~~~ tiied dt=:~-efft".±tie W'ttc~rtef ~~e 

':"fe-rd ~±5'he::l" ~e t'et:f~4:art '-~ht:= 'eth~r:e fu%"- ~t:dre~:=::t-i:en i:6 o::=cr'-a:-e±-~y~ ~he-e-he'f' 

toh.e- ~:d'f'-a oft; t1'-=-4:~±- fnt':e"f.i'Pe~~h:-I:-) tinct ~:,hei:-rt-=-f' -t::ht= ?~e5eh~ 't,d.ard±an 4::5 dc't:'it'l't; 

±t'J: ~he beei: ~t.-t=i'e5~ff 6o§. ~he- ''Etttrl:'b· 

-t'b~ f±tteftttti' ~:f: ~he ~bMf'i:- ±nv~~~±Sa~er~ ±rl~~t:iti3:i'"i:'B ~hc faefe t:t:'ptHi 

':'ftJ:f~h: -t!ueh f-±rtd:~h:tti di"'t::: baeee.-;- ~!-t:3:±± 6~ ee::t:f€4,~d: ~h ':if4:.;!.:4:'d~ -e6 tfte t=6ti£~ 

1)"f±-eb:4::t\ -!~ diif= af the eia~~' t;~ rt':vfe~ ... 

f~ +:be '::'"a~:;d w'±::thtti ~d: ?ef=-f~:±en ~ee t':6i::ir-c fer i"eS~6~ti~±eft -eo t::tlpaei-r:,t 

bf €6r fe~dva~ ef ~he e~i~~~H~ ~Q~rd±~~, the eee=~ ~k~~± ~e~4f~ The a~

-::-d-fht:y ef fceed:;;d fd£ the '.:-fri=ti,. f€ ~fiY·i 8r appt:lfH~ ~he ptit,i!±:€: .sef€.hder 

e¥ e~~e~ rt~~a~Hcy, ~o ~f~e ~he ~~~±~±~n ~Hd Tt~£e~eft~ ~rtt ~e~d H~ ~ke 

hea~±rtt 8f ~r±~~~ 

off, bti.~ed: tfteltl ±hfO¥~d:t'±d:h t"d:ri~fd::Lt::d -:tH. -:-r..t= t::etti.'~ 4:ft""t:o:j~ft.ti~drl.~ 

't'~?6fi:-, t:he edtif,';:' de';:crmfne:,:::, H'ld-i" ti ne:3::r5:::ie .fer i?'::'5-r€lt'6:-r46rl -td eattde±f"y 

e¥ re~o>;ftt± d~ -rf1e t:x±:j~±-ri:5 tH5rd±e:n ~t; f~ 'fH't:: be~t fn~t.':t"et:H::'5 e~ Tft€' ~;oi'iii:'d:T 

toke. e-d'ttrr ehrli:1: tH;:tof-~~" i:ht:' tt~t·t;t'be7 o::;,f: 't'<..'::'t:ord fie¥ ~ft.e 1r,'drt±-;- ±.f tl:h7, 'OF 

e:ppe±ti~ the pt:l;"j:~e ::h:~fen=t::¥ tit' d~:h:t::r u:~i.'d~n~7 ~d' €i:-!~ -fri~ ~,ei:-:i:~±eti. ::tti05. 

rti'£eetHi:- i=rte "":O:1:'e u~ -rhe i"::t:d_r4:n;5 af ~r±ti~-:' 

;:f i!~e e'Ot'1~t:- ftl:T:i"es-e±ttl:~bi' '~e 'i:thdb~-e to ±~e:5:to::= -t=~c r::t'd¥d",; ~i;,e e6'ti£'t 

~rts-=l:i 'd:ertTe t:lt:l'r±:~e tiftdt1 ~hlt'. bt1.:::!i"d:~eIt -:;e f'rodt1ee trt~ tt''d~~ ~.f:i=hift ±.; tla,T~ 

df ~h~ reee4p~ af ~rleh he~~ee 8¥ 5rle~ e~a5e ~fty ~ke ttia¥e±eH~~4p 5he~~d 

~ef±bett ttnd -ff He s6eii 't:~tl:trt '~":i eHe·:ft~ §6¥ rlst: ?rSdtie±nt -toHe tra'f"a,,;" ~fte 

..::etlt'i: '!ihtd:'; Jtt!rl:rt4:h:fi1=-t:: -!:he t:t1ti'fd:4:dhti'h~p and 8zc:!:e:r i:-rt~ t't1t'ir5:~drt ol!e 4'.f±~ 

dH ~teCt1.~~±~~7 f~ ~Me tH~=d±tih5~4p ~e a€ ~he ee~ate~ 

C01.:1t:!lent4 Former Section .i.~)llG. l is not continued, it apparently 

related only to guardiansllip of an inc.ompetent ?erson. 

~rovisions for conservatorships, see Section 1851.1. 
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'02/933 

Probate Code ,~ 150',) ~;: (re_?ealeG) 

SEC. ~ection 1500.2 of the rrobate Code is repealed. 

Comment a Former ;~ect iOI~ 1 j,VO. 2 fs not cont inued. For cOkparable 

provisions for conservatorEihipS7 see Section IB51~2. 

992/934 

Probate Sod" ~ 1501a (ameudect) 

SEC. Sectio~ 1501a of the Frobate Code is amended to read: ---
1 SO la. Every guard ian l!lUS t prOITlp t ly fJay TJ13ge claims of not exceeJ

ing six hundred dollars ($601)) to each claimant, for ,mrk done or ser

vices rendered for the "lard within SO days prior to the date the peti

tion for the appointment of the guardian "as filed, before the claim of 

any general creditor is paid. IE tnere is insufficierlt money with which 

to pay all labor claims in full, the "loney available must be distributed 

among -.':"he claimants in proportion to the amount of their respective 

claL1S. If a guardian neglects or refuses to pay such pte.f2rred lahor 

claims j as provided in this sectiml the court shall order ft±tt:! the guard-

ian to cio so upon the inforIlJal application of any labor claimant or 

kirl assignee or representaL"iv(~. "rc;e ~uardian shall Lave the right to 

require sl,orn claims to be presented alld shall have the ri;:.ht to refuse 

to pay any such preferred claL:, either in whole or in part, if he the 

guardian ~ias reasonable cause to believe that such claim is not valid 

but must pay any part t1-].ereof that is Tiot disputed, without )rejudice to 

the claimant i s rights as to the balance of hf:e the clai~l" anJ withhold. 

s,:!fficient money to cover the disputed portion until the claimant "in 

question has " reasonabl~ opportunity to establish the validity of 

the clain .. by court action against thE. said guardian., either in 

rl4.tt the claimant's m .. m name or throu~:h an assignee. 
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~-wthing in this section conta.ined shall be. canst rued to require the 

payment of such ~·,referred labor claims if the assets available: are in

sufficient, in tile opir~ion of the court~ to lJTOvide for the reasonable 

curren.t needs of the ward 3.[1G t>h~ "M±fe .::ttid-tt:tf --"±n:ot" eii':B:'::fett e€ tl_~o.5:; 

legall:.r entitled !£. support a_nd. ,~i~tenance frolll the uara~ proviGed~ 

however, that all -~·Jaees earned H,ithin 30 Jays prior to the date_ of the 

filing of the petition fDr the appo1ntment of the guardian shull be paid 

out of the first available assets. 

(0 D.i.Pl2:n t. Sect ion 15C;Ia is amer..;.~ed to subs t i tule a general. re-fer

ence to persons the l,Tard is o-::.:-ligated to support for the reference to 

r~1ife and children. Cf. Section 1b5j (conservators~lip). "\ married iIlinor 

in need of protectivc! super-vision is governed by Jivision 5 (conserva

torship). ~ee Section 1751. 

992/935 

Probate eOue " 1502 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1502 of the Probate Sode is amended to read: 

1502. Every guardian of arc. estate J.:1USt manage it frugally and 

hTithout .. ·laSrtr, and apply the income, as far as may be necessary~ to the 

comfortable and suitable support, ntaintcnance and education of the ward 

and h±~ fri~f±"7 those le~:ally entitled I£ support and maintenance from 

the warG? if any; and if the income is insufficient for that purpose~ 

~e the :·;uardian rilay sell or ~lortgage or gi'/e a deed of trust upon any of 

the property~ as hereinafter provided.. _·,i~len a guardian Las advanced, 

for the suitable support ~ maintenance or education of h.±~ _the T-1ard,. an 

amount not disiJrOportionate to the valu::::: of th'2 ",Yard i s estate or hi~ 

~ond.~tlon of life~ and the safLe is w.ade to appear to the satisfaction of 

the court) by proper voucher:-:'> and proofs, the guardian oust be allm,led 

credit therefor in ~-5;~ _the settler-tents. 

COi.oment. Section 1502 is amended to substitute a feneral reference 

to persons the ·ward is obliGated to support for the reference to faiILily. 

Cf. Section 1355 (conservatorship). A ~~rried minor in need of protec

tj.ve supe.rvision is governed by ::.!ivision .5 (conservatorship). 0ee 

Section 1751. 
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Probate :;ode , 1~(j5 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 1505 of the Probate Code is repealed . 

.j.';€,,,:,, ff. rl t'dtt~d4:al"i: H.-6:~ c":!e'n 05'pp6'fti~ed e":!'ef -r-rte e:o.e~to~ 6~, tt ~pe~-ae 

by r=~tt5o:;ti d"€ t=-ite ht±H:.-ee~ ±r:t:ESHlrei:ehe7 e.~ ~rie e'>p6uS€ dn~ -t~e. t:'-r~ei" 5Fet1:d~ 

±e tii'lttb~~ -eo ?fe~~de ~lie tid:pt''5rt- e~l:;'Cr~±=e req'd4-ree± by ~i::l~l' -eMt e~peht3e 

ef ~fo~±dirl:t ~l;e ~H~i3'ef-==- f:'t&,.., ~6 ~fie -e~-e€h~ neeesaar::tT ,5-e €rl-;t~t;e:e; -d'5:a~B.9+ 

~h~ defrdy~~ ec~ ~€ ~be ee~fi~~, ti~ dfret~e~ b~ ~h~ ee~f~ ~~ d5 apprd¥ed 

by t:he ct;'t:lfr ~tt '5't::t';:'~~n:5 ~ht': ttceOi'itIi=-e sf ~ht: E~dfti4:ah":"- . fer ;:'h.f't:! ~tir

p'5'5~v i:-he E;tid:f"difttl: fI'le:1 5~~± o~ mor'i:t,B'E,c ei:l 'b4:vc t1 de~~ e~ ~ft1ti~ tit'eh et\y 

e£ t:he pfe?ef~y d~ h~¥e±fta£~er pro¥±dcd~ 

Conunent. Former Section 1505 is not continued since incor1p-etency 

i~ not ground for appointment of a guardian. ti.n a-ciuIt or I!larried minor 

in need of protectiv2 supervision is :;overned by ,"--'dvision 5 (conservator~ 

ship). For comparable pt'ovisions for c.onservatorships, see :;ection 1(;57 

(support of conservatee notwithstanding liability of another). 

Ut>161 

Probate Lode, 1521 (added) 

S);C. :iec tion 1521 is added to the Probate Code, t ~ read, 

1521. Tile authority of a guardian is not extinguished or affected 

by the marriage of the guardian. 

Comment. Se.etinr! 1521 cO!.i.tinues £or~,-jer Section lidL;. 

E162 

Probate 20de ; 1529 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 1529 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

7~~~~ ~he Fr~~±~±~n~ af th±~ crttiF~e~ dhd Ekd~~~~ ~ ~e6~~eHefH~ W~~rt 

6ec~±dn ig5~+ cf B±~±5foh § Bh~~~ a?p~y ~6 pre~er~y eWnee by ~ti~~nft~ ~"d 

~~~~ rl~ e~~~~H±~7 pfeper~j or 6~ne~ by ~~~bafid 6nc w±fe ~~ ~~~ke~ ef ~fteh 

~hieh ±ti ~~bjee~ ~ti ~ heffle~~~tte 6h±7 ~6 ~hc e~~~H~ tic~rtof4~~ti by Srtd?te~ ~~ 

icermtnettt=ftts 'rf-t~l:i: f,;~et::-*8H i4~~ .. -±+ ~€ bf~±s'h:n'~_ 4 e~ i=hfti et:h:1-eT 

Comment. The substance of former So?ctiO!~ 1529 is continued in Sec

tion 185U. 
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Probate Lede ;;. 153(; (amended) 

Si:.C~ Section 1530 01 the i'robate Coce is amende(: to read ~ 

153",. If .the income of an estate under guardianship is insuffi

cient for the 3.1}'pport~ maintenance and ed.ucation of the ward or of such 

F.!.eMbe:rs e~ h±e- ~t'iffi.4:~:>':.::it! ttc perSOGS as the t;·13rd is le.;;ally obligated to 

support and Dain~ain~ ~~cluding hj::,; the.. :·;ard v s care:a treatlJ:ent and. sup·-

l. ... ort, if confinecl i~ a ;-r-rli=~ state hospital ftir i-hc 4htt:ifte".in: this 

state, or if the pers"JnaJ,. t;;state and the. inc.ome from t.he- X'eal estate is 

insufficient to p<+y httt ee~;:B., the d.ebts of. the vlard~. or. if it ·is fer 

the advantage~ benefit, and best iaterests of the estate or· 1;.rard OF of 

such-me~~erbf hfe fe~±±1 a~ h~ persqns as ,the ward is legally bound to 

support and ruaintain~ h~~ the guardian may sell any of k4~ .the real or 

personal prept!:ri:y., property of the ~,ard, or mortgage or give a deed of 

trust upon any of h±ti j:he real Qroperty for any of such purposes~ sub

j ect to authorization~ confirmation or direction by the court as here

inafter provided. 

COrnlent. 3ection 1:'3G is af.:'..ended to .substitute a general reference 

to persons the ward is obligated to support for the reference to members 

of his family. Cf. Section 1855 (conservatorship).. ,i married minor in 

need of protectiv~ .supervision is ,governed by Division 5 (conservator

ship). See Section 1751. 

Uo164 

Probate Code ; 1536 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1536 of the. f'robate Code is 3L1enLied to read ~ 

1536. The guardian :nust apply the proceeds of sale to the ?uri)OSeS 

for 9hich it -.;.·7as made~ as far as necessary; and put out the residue, if 

any~ at interest~ or invest it in the nest manner in k±e the guardiants 

po~.,er ~ until needed for t.he. SUpl}Ort ~ ·,],aintenance or ecucation of the 

ward or n±o- fftffi.±±"~; those legally entitled_ ~ support anG cL8intenm.1ce 

from 'the :ward, or the payment or debts:; at -":.Thich time the c<;lpital may be 

used for that purpose~ as far as necessary~ in like manner as if it had 

been personal esta·te of the ,,;arJ. 
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CamlDent. Section 1536 ~s arr.e.ndeJ to sLlbstitute a general reference 

to persons the ;:'lard is otli~~ateL~ to :?,ui,[..:0rt for the refereilce tG his 

f alllily, Cf ~ Section lU55 (conservatorship)" !. !' . .a:CI'ieC i;~inor in need of 

protective sll?ervision is governed Ly '-tivlsioil 5 \c.ouservatorship). :~ee 

Section 1751. 

JOleS 

Probate Code y 1537 (drn~nd~d) 

SEC. ~:,-=ction 1537 of the r'.ro~Jat2 Code is awendeu to read; 

succeeded to the interest of a p2rSOl'. bmlnl.i, by a co:qtract in writing to 

convey any real ~roperty ~ the CO:.lrt 1 .. J.3Y 3.u.th~rize and .;lirect the g,uardian 

of hft; the estate to convey tne. }Jrope:;:-ty to the person eGtitled thereto. 

The proceedings to obtain ~uch an order aGe the proceeJings thereunder 

must cor..forI!'!, as nearly as may ~-)e~ to the provisions of tllis· code concerning 

conveyances by administrators of property contracted to be sold by their 

decedents. 

Comment. Section 1537 is a.!tended to delete the reference to an 

incompetent ward, ".this fjart at-Flies only to guardianshii. of a :ti1inor. 

See Sections 14jl (guardiansldp of person) dud 1452 Ci.;uarciia!lShip of 

estate) and ComCJ_ents thereto. Pursuant to S.2ctioTt 1~;52, ~lm.,eV2r ~ these 

provisions !uav be applied in cOIlsen.?'dton3nip proceedings. 

Ob1G6 

SEC. Section 1537.5 of the Prohate Cade is amended to read. 

1537.5. If ~H ::b~!~o~,t-'.::~::;~~·d~ ef a [i"linor f1ard i3 i;:1 possession of ~ or 

holdins. title to~ real or persoca~ pro~erty \'lhici1 s or sowc interest in 

Hhich~ is claime,} to belonE, to anotner} ::ae court rr.ay <:l.utilorize and 

direct the guardian of ±-tf~ !he. est?-te tc convey the ,_·ropert.y to the 

person entitled thereto. The proceed,ing? to ob~uin such order and the 

proceedings thereunder must c('nforr:.~ as r~eexly as !'Jay be, to Ute_ pro

vision of this coJe corlcerning c:oLlveY::J.uc8 c, by executors or adminis

trators of property clait1ed to belong to anotb'2r. 
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Co:nment 4 Section 1537.5 is gme-nued lO delete tr.e reference to an 

inCOffif,etenr r .. ard4 Ihis part applies only to J.uardianship of a minor. 

SE!e Sections 1451 (guardianship of ?erson) 3au U~J2 (guaIdianship of 

estate) and Comments thereto. Pursuant to Section laS2, however) these 

rrovisions !";lay be applied in conservatorship proceedirl~,s. 

~':61('7 

Probate Code, 1540 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1540 of the rrobate Code is amenoQd to read: 

1540. l)heh property can be exchanged to the advantage and best: 

interests O"f' "the i"larJ and such :nc~b-=r-::; df h±~ faB4.;ty tt5 i-te persons as 

the ward is legally bound to support and maintain, after hearing before 

the court, conveyances to effectuate such exchange .nay be executed to 

t'he person with io.Thom such exchange is Qade ~ by the guardian a T~le pro·~ 

visions of this code governing exchanees of property by administrators 

shall apply to and govern exchanges of property toy guardians so far as 

applicable. 

Comment a Section 1540 is amended to substitute a general reference 

to persons the 'lard is obligated to support for the reference to members 

of his family. Cf. Section 1055 (conservatorship). A \1,arried minor in 

need of ptotec-rive siliiervision is governed by ~)ivision 5 (conservator

ship). See Section 1751. 

Probate Code J 1554 (amer,ued) 

Section 1554 of the Frobate Code is amended to read: 

1554. o account of the suardian of tiH fHc8mpei:et1:-e per 56ft ~ minor 

v . .Ta:rd vIho is or has" been during the guardianship confined in a state 

hosp-ital in this state shall be settled or allowed unless notice of the 

time and place of hearing and a copy of the account l1ave '-een given to 

the Lirector of ealth at his office: in Sacramento at least 1.5 cays 

befor"e the hearinE.~ The statute. of lintitations shall not run against 

any claim of the State Department of Lealth against the estate of the 

±M€earee~ht oinor ward for board, care+ r:~intenance or transportation if 

the account is settled without Living the notice prescribed above. 
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Lomment~ S"-..-ction 1554 is amendeJ to substitute the term ft!"i"dnor 

{{ard H for the term .IincofLlpetent •. ;. 'l.'11i8 pdrt applies oc.ly to rruar:':'ian

ship of a minor ~ S~e 5~-:-ctions l-iSl (Guardianship of person) and 14':;2 

(p:uarc.iaI1ship CI f es ta te.) and (.O;:.lI!iC-o. t~. theret o. l'or cGIT.?arable provi-

sions tor cCHservatorshii-3 see ::;'2:CtiOll lJ05~ 

Probate Code ". 1554.1 (amende,,) 

She. 

1554.1. 

;-,>;::ction 1554.1 of the rrOoat2 Code is amended to rea.J~ 

longer confined in a state hospital, the Attorn0Y ~eneral~ upon ascer

taining the facts, ~l",y file a certificate to the effect that the ward is 

not indebted to the £'-rrii:e-; state~ :-mrl l-.Taive the giving of further 

notices or accounts. 

Comment. Section 155 1t.1 is amended to substitute the term ;'!ilinor 

T.rarj'~ for the term "insane or incompetent person. 11 T:lis part applies 

only to guardianship of a i:;dnor ~ See ~~2ctions 1451 (guardianship of 

person) and 1452 (guardians clip of estate) and Corr.ments thereto. For 

comparable provisions for conservatorship~ see Section 15006. 

0817C 

Pronate Code ~ 1555 (amended) 

ST, r· 
L L ....... Section 1555 of tbe "Probate Code is amended to read: 

t"i1~ ~t::.e~rt d¥ ei~hc¥ Eti~U"d:±tfti: ~"f 'ifaT'd: or 1,,. -erte t":dfe tif.!ti±f\14h~ rt~ 

f:itij8ff.-ey or 4:;~4:tiE: rc~i:-ere~ ~o e:d:Frlt-±:~) 5rlti:1c-1: li6~ edtiee the eeHfl: ~'O" ·l-:e'5e 

j~r±tid±t::~±~tt ~f ~he pf~et~d4~t for ~ft~ Pd~pdee 6~ a~~~iinr. ~he Bee~ft~~ 

.(a) If the ,guardian lie.s or becomes incomp2telLt~ h4:t; .the account 

may be presented by bfti: the j;uardianfs r:e1:3onal representative and upon 

petition of the su.ccessor of =tt:l:ch ecee:5:6eti ef i=heei:1.~e-E-e~o;:.. the guardian~ 

the court shall cOEpel the guardiaa' 8 i:'erson?l representative 6.£ 

:;;tt~~ shall settle ~tteh the account as in other cases •. 
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(b) ftt t:ne t:!.'ti"eht 1£ the euardian dies or becomes· incompet.ent and 

there is no e~eet:ii:-t;t'"!O tfdtrt-:tti:±o-;:.r~t-e~,;, er : 't'~rson.:ll rep-r: esenta t i ve appoint·· 

cd for rt±t; the guardian I S estate:) or h~ if the f,uiJ.r;l~ar.. ;1osconds~ 

;:'~oer.r: tl"1e court may COl:tfiel the '1..ttorney for ~tieh db5t:ond:~nE:T doe-.:=e:::t~~d: 

erc ·:£:ftt:do~pti:e~t= the guardian or the attorney of record in the guardianship 

t'¥ee~ee4tt~';" proceedin~ to render ail account of the guardianship to the 

extent that the attorney has i.Ilfon~,ation or records available eo: bill:!. for 

the purpose. T:le accoilnt of the att·JrllBY neE:J not: be verified. l\ fee 

shall be allot-\led to the attorney by tf'.2 CO:.lrt for tilis extraordinary 

shci .. ! ftt:t-±ttd-e tl: :5~ti~d±rltl ti:a:fl ectn-=;er"d'ilof!"a? 

(c) As used if!. this section~ j, perSOll3.1 representative; includes an 

executor, adnLinistrat.or, g,....:ardiaIJ.~ or conservator" 

Comment. The first sentence tormerly foun.:i in Section 1555~ relat

ing to jurisdiction of the court On termination of guardianshiy , is 

superseded by Sections 1590 and 1591. The other ch."J.~l?eS L: Section 1555 

are tecnnical. E'or comparable provisions for conservatorship~ see ~\ec

tion 1<;07. 

05171 

Probate Code j 1557.1 (amended) 

S]'C. Section 1557.l of the Probate Code is amended to read 

1557 .• 1. 0" the application of the guardian, the court may au

thorize tr,~ guardian to purchase or join ~..jith ~ke ep6t1:"8t:: e£ ~he "Wti-rd: 

efl Wii:-M any otber person or persons in !:he purcha.se of real property, or 

some. interest, (:!quity or estate therein~ in severalty~· in comrnon~ -±ft 

eB~.fliHHit;" b~ in joint tenancy ~ or othePdfse', for cash·· or upon a crecit 

or for part cash and. ~art credit. L'eon the filinG 0:: the cpplication, 

the, clerk shall 8et the ~:;<l~le for hearing Ly the court an...: shall give 

notice the.reof by causine;. a notice to be j:"tosted at the courthouse of the 

~ounty w~ere [he proceedirg is t"'e[~dine at least five days before·' the day 

of hearing in.the ~anner ?rescribed in Section 1200 of this code. At 

least five days before the day of·hearing, the guardian shall cause a 

copy of the notice to be given co ,,11 persons who have requested special 

notice in the manner prescribed irt S'2'.ction ~200 cf this cod<.:'. The court 
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or judge may order tIle notice to -be givel~ for a shorter period or dispensed 

"ith. At the hearing the court shall :.'roceed to hear the application 

:Hld ar:.J ob] ::!ction fi1ereto that l;]'C!.Y be pres~nted and <[Jay require such 

additional proof of t~}e fairness ilfld £eaDibillty of the transaction as 

-it deems proper and may inquire ii1to trle terrrs of the iJurchase. If, 

after such hearin2~ the court is satisfied that it ,·Yill be to the advantage 

of the t-\l'ard or those ';\Thom ~i= the ~-;ard is legally bound to support to 

-enter into the propose-do purchase.~ -it ;:-,ay nake an order authorizing the 

euardian to COnSUml8.3te such purchase on b~half of the ~·:rard and to execute 

all necessary instrm:lents and cour.aitments to consummate the transaction~ 

and such 9rder may .prescribe the ti2rms upon which thP purchase shall be 

made. 

Comment. Section 1557.1 is amended to delete the ref.,rence to a 

spouse of the ward and to purchase of real property in community. A 

married minor in Geed of protective supervision is governed by Division 

5 (conservatorship). See Section 1751. Pursuant to S2ction 1852, 3ec-

tion 1557.1 may be applied in conservatorship proceedings and, when so 

applied, the language "or othendse" is sufficiently broad to include 

community property. 

,:8172 

Probate Code 1556 (repealed) 

SEC.- Section 155d of the Probate Code is repealea. 

+~5~~ 9ft ~h~ drp~~e~~4oh ~f ~rte-~oere±dH o¥ H~~t of k±n ~£ dft 

·inttrtt'l.e d:¥ ±t:te6Hi:pe~-et't~ p,~t'5e-n"'i" "en~ €:etirt: t'iB:y d.f:f~e-e- ~k.e Et:tt-fleofttrt -rd 

~ti,. a:tl:d d4:~-t'r±btti:-~ ~th:~pitttj ±ttettffit.:: rtt:l't:: tt:::rer.l fdi" ~rt~ ~tip:pdft ftflH "t'R-ai:ft

~e~ftnee ef the ~n~d, t:t~ dfty ptiT~ 6~ 5deh ~b~~±Q~ ±Hee~et:~6 ~He He~~ 

of ~4rt _ wh:d:ffi -t=he ~drd: ~bti±d, ±l"l ~~c :1'd:dtB~f'l:~ ef ~ke €d-:jf-E-;- h,d'if6 a·i:d.~tiT 

±~ Sd±c ~ar~ had be~H of tiottnft m4n6. ~~e ~£aHt~H5 e~ BHeh ft~±e~dHee ah~ 

i:--ke dMd-ttttttr rlnd pr6per-i::::i-ehB -e-he'f'caf t;ht:~± ee -e±:':=h~:)rc~iCrt1~fy ti±'i:t1. ~tt~ 

~dt1t'i:;- t,.ttt:: -t:nc el:-'t~rt: ::ttttd:'; j:i::~e €:dho':tderdt:iStt ~6 -.elie :iffi.8tirl~ at' '.9ti~i':it::!:"t! 

iHe6ft1.e tl'fdi~ab~e ftf~er dde pf6¥±e-:i:6ti ride beefi: hiide fd"f' -:.'ttt:! ?~~p'C~ Stip~ 

Pd-fi::: r"i:ttd ~±ttt{:!fI:::::nee 6£._ -"~hc ~tird7 .:r6 -E-fte e4f~Hf:1:=:;~af't~~B tind: eaHd.4~.fett 6€ 

1:~~e to wh±€:h.- the -h'"tif'-d: -anti' aa±d- rte~--4:- t'lf f.:.4ii rltl;;;;-c= ~t:.eR dee'dSi:e~e:d -aiid: "*,6 

~be a~~H~~ ~bfeh ~k~ ~d~d wea~~? 4h ~F.e ~dd~ffien€ B£ ~~e eeH~~7 kaye' a~-



o.f' -t-kftt f'dde";'" .l:-!'hetl: ~rt-::: ~d=tt ±o e:r: rttirl beett-;- dt:l.rfr.:t i"rtt= Etitii::"tH:tl:rt~hi:p'r 

edtif~aed: ftt: n 5t'-iti:-e rto5pf~fi~ ;±r.: ~h~5 5~f:I-'~'='!7 hdi'fee 6oE- tit:.Sr±tlf, ti)tt~ eep7 

ef i"he ptt:±-r4:etn mt!5i: be tT:r.;:ch ~o t·i-t-e. ±;-±rt:c~Elf '8~ t'~t= 5tti~t:: ~cptifoi:~erlt af 

:f±-:e i:'t::rffi. .:.!:"ttt£p-3:ce 4:ht:':tH:t.c,,;i' ct~ ~tH;'~,d: tlt:'rein1' ±t'1e±d.d~5 eny ±:ftesr.ie ~e

ee4¥~d by the ~t:tcrci±eh d't::l:±':f:ht ~;-'t' :;tidrd±ri::'i.:1t;:±ps '.'1rtt::-t:tter xeet~d:ved be.fdt't 

Comment. Former Section 1558, 'lhich applied to guardianship of an 

adult, is superseded by Sections 1661 (UD.iform Veterans' Guarcianship 

Act) and 1856 (conservatorship). This part no'" applies only to ::;uardi

anship of a minor. See Sections 1451 (guardianshij) of person) anu 14~2 

(guardianship of est~te) and ComfJents thereto. 

J:; 173 

Probate Code ~ 1559 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 1559 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

~;59~ f~> ~~eft ~he ~te~±eHcne ~~ ~hy eceeHft~, i~ dFpedf~ ~hd~ ~he 

e~peHd~~Hfe~ are dppr~¥c~ by ~h~ e6ti¥~, ~ke eetif~ tipeh ~ke Set€±~ffleM~ B~ 

the ae~e~h~~ 5Ha~~ tircer ~he EHdf~~ftrt~ft~~ 6* trte eBta~e 8~ ~he WB¥d 

Comment. Former Section 155)l ~ r,~quirirtb terminati6n- of a guard

ianship_ of tile estate wh2n the ward i s estate has been erftir-ely e'xhausteci~ 

is not continl,.led. Section 1-590 pen:tits the court to terminate a guatd

ianship whenever the gUc:lI-dianship is no longer necessary or convenient. 

The court thus has discretion to'" tenjiinate a guardianship of th~ estate 

under circumstanrc:es ~;here ten:dnation Fould have--been required by fori?er 

Section 155<;. 

r·~ote. The ::';ommission~s consultant, _:r. Elmore,. is ol)posed to the 
repeal of this section on the basis that (l) termination should be manda
tory when the estate is entirely exhausted and (2) under the section, a 
petition:- Eor termination is unnec-essary and it may be done on an account
ing. 



O.s~74 

Probate Code • 1561 (repealed) 

SEC. Section IJGl of the Probate Code is repealed. 

~rtd;~ d~ ~~1 ~fffi~ dH=±tl~ ~he ~~h~±hd~hcc ef ~ht ~~ftT~fft~5~±? ~~ e~

f'~~1~e, h4.~ '::"frlt;'f!5 t1-i" ~:!:d:ttr1 .fTd'm ti~t:::rt et'i.p:3:::e,.t5.en~ ok-:i~~ hot- be pdfi' ~~ 

~h~~! ~~ ~~bj'f!~t ~o hf~ eeh~rdi ~e ~ftt 5dh~ e~~en~ 55 £f ~rte ~~~fd

±ttnMn4p ~4~ Hor exf~~~ ~ny 5Hen e~de~ Bhd~~ he ~f~~±Ht eh ~ke ~e~6~B 

e~~~6yer dhiy ~~~er n~~f~e t-heree¥ ~e k±ffi~ 

J.i'ormer Section l~)Gl is not continued 0 'l'1_~is part applies 

only to guardianship of a minor. 6ee Sections 1451 (guardianship of 

person) and 1452 (guardianship of estate) and the Comments thereto. For 

the comparable provision for conservatorship~ see Section 191G. 

03350 

Probate Code J 1570 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1570 of the Probate Code is amended to read; 

1570. (a) The superior C9urt [!lay apfloint a guardian of the person 

and estate!.> or person or estate,. of a minor €!If f~etnfl.peT:eht' l'eT"t:tltl:. 

y.-ho resides out of the state and v"Tho is \·d.thin .the county, or -who has 

estate i,lithin the county,. anti 'i"lho lias no guardian "{\Tithin the 5-eot't, 

ht ~~ -l4 teart: of tt'i;e ~f B±c:h::,:i:', ?e~±t±dH i:e hti~e tl ~'dtifd±dn til;'-ptd:ttted 

£~r ft±a~e±f~ state. 

(b) The appointment r~y be ~ upon the petition of ~ relative or 

frienj of the minor, or~ if the minor is !~ years of age or olG2r y upon 

petition of the minor. 

(c) Before the appointment is tlade~ notice .§haLl be hiven .as jJro

vided in Section 1441. 
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(~) Tile guardianship which is first grHnteci of a nonresident ward 

extends to all the f:':state of the ~4ar,j -O:Jithin this oS i:..3.te, and the court 

of no other county has jurisdiction~ 

Corrunent~ Section 157e is amended to delete the references to an 

"inco:apetent person. This ~)art applies only to ~uarJianship of a 

~inor. See S~ctions 1451 (guardiansltip of person) an4 1452 (~uard

ianshlp of estate) and the ~~oma:ents tl!ereto. lroceedin;:::s for. ,appoint

ment of a conservator for a nonresident aciult .Tiay be bro_~ght ~flder 

Division 5 (conservatorship) .,.ee Section 2051. 

16/898 

Probate Code 15clJ (amended) 

SEC. Section Ij80 of the f'robate Code is aliiended to read: 

1580-, ;: guardian however appointed I:i:ay be removed by the court" 

after notice and hearing substantially as ~)rovided in Section tf5.§ 

,,<, .. l!±" ""d ... 1755, for any of the following causes' 

(I) For w"aste or misEla:;].aLem2:-:-~t of the estate, or abuse of ft±5 

trust~ 

(2) For failure to file an inventory or to render an account withir, 

the'tirne alloved by law~ or fur continued failure to perform h4!'t 

dttt":t-est the duties of the office; 

(3) For incapacity to per-forI;! k±ti the duties ~ the office suit·· 

ably, 

(4) For gross immorality oi conviction of a felony, 

(5) For having an interest adverse to the faithful performance of 

4f~ the trust~ 

(6) In t.he case of a huardian of an es t.o te > "for insol veney or 

bankrup tcy, 

(7) \.'hen it is -no longer necessary that the "ard shoc.ld be under 

2uardianship, or 

(8) In any other case in Alichthe court shall in its discretion 

deem such removal to be in the best interests 0"£ the ward provided~ in 

considering the best interests of the pard, if the guardian was ap

pointed by will or deed, the court shall take that fact into considera-

tion. 
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Comment ~ ~;ect·ion 1::>t:(Y is amended to clel,i"te subdivision (~) in con~ 

formity {,lith the deletion of the second paragraph of C;ection 15J0 and to 

make other technical revisions~ 

00351 

Probate Code 0 ,15b2 (amended) 

SEC. Section 15cL1 of the i:"l:o~atc CCJde is amended to read ~ 

1582. (a) A': .. lY guarJiaE may re.sign ",.hen it appears proper to allow 

(h) Upon the occurrence _of any "acancy in t~ office of guardian, 

the court may appoint ."nother in !d" the .':uardian' s ,·lace, after notice 

<:Ind a "hearing as in the case of an original appointPlent. 

Comment. Section 1582 is alllended to conform its language to Sec-

tionl954. 1,,,, broader language includes authority for the court to 

appoint' a successor upon the death of the 3uarJian. T~e: death of the 

guardian terminates the relation of p;uardian and >lard but does not 

terminate the gua"rdianship proce"eding. Section 1591. 

Oil352 

Probate Code 1590 (amended) 

SEC. 3ection lS90 of the Probate Code is aruended to read: -
1590. f+t Where ~bc tippafrt~~tn~ 6~ "0 ~~drdf5~ ~rl~ ~ad~ ~e~~~y 

beedtltre 'd~ the wtt't'd.!.e ~d=~t:!I~':t~:t""i .:r"~ ffidr~~ao"t.e a€ tt '!"l'iftter: Iffdrc ;:ei='fft4tte.~t::s 

~1ne ~'titifld:~b1i~h±p ~£ ~he tt==trOhj- end tortt: tt'ltlii:;d-:!:"aH5i-t~I' c~ -t't1e et!~ttte e£ d 

~=t ~~ ~be titp6iH~~~n~ a§ ~ ta~~d~~M ~5 eaHt 5B~~~y ~ee6~s~'e~ ~fte 

wdrd~~"mifter±~7 ~he 5~rd~crH~h±~ ±5 ~~~~~n5~e~ by ft~5 fi~~B±hi~~ 85j6=4-' 

(aj Ii:.. guardianship of the ;.:,erson and estate or person or estate of 

a minor terminates when the i:linor marries" attains l.Tlajority 2 or dies. 

·B,. (b) In all other cases the guardianship is terminated only by 

order of the court upon application of the guardian or the ward, after 
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t"e5i:ertt1:-±~n: ti.f:. i-~e wti:t'd ~6 et::p~c.f:~,. ptffBtidht ~d fhtipt:-er .; ieatiUHlCtt€:±t'\~ 

,...4~h f,t::~-r4e_H -}4-7!S+ sf i:h~'O I'H:;;=±td:e~-; -~~4:eitt=¥er ~ho.-!i 6eet1r .f4:¥'5t:,~. -J:~y 

require. The court may 1~1ake an Grdel.::.. ter;:~linating the :;i.i.~'-rJianstIip 1.,hen

~ the J?uardianshii"J is no longer i!.ece..ssa:ry or convenient. 

(c) TerLlination cf ;~;uardianshiF doE:.s not divest the ,-:ourt of iuris

diction of the proceeding, 

CoreJDent. Subdivision (a} of S"ctio" 1590 continues former subdi

visions (1) and (2), r211ting to termination of guardianship l1hen a 

minor attains maj ority ~ The roll.nor attains G,ajority upon reaching 1a 
years of age. See Civil Code .; ,'5. SubGivision (1,) also codifies the 

rule that death of the ~Tard terrdinates the guardianship. See Ir, re --.--
Estate of ,~elley, 1M Cal. 443, 450, 194 F. 4, (l no l: In re Estate 

of Livermore, 132 Cal. 99, 64 P. 113 (l9UI). Former lav provided for 

termination of guardianship of t',le person but not guardianship of the 

estate of a minor upon marriage; subdivision (a).provides for tcrm-· 

ination of both. Cf. "ection 1450 (~uardian may not be appointed for 

married ruinor), 

~;ubdivision (1:.-) continues the .first ?ortion of· former subd.ivision 

(3) lut deletes the provisio;o relating to restoration cO capacity under 

Chapter 5 since ~hapter 5 is repealeJ. The last sentence of subdivision 

(b) is new; it !Oakes clear that the court l1es discretioll to terminate a 

guardianship ~"hen the conditions FaI"rantint~ its creation no _longer 

exist. See Sections 1451 (guardiausilip of person) ant: 1452 (guard

ianship of estate). 

Su;,division (c) supersedes langllage~formerly found in· the first 

sentence of Section 15'>5. . tpon termination of guardianship, tile eourt 

retains jurisdiction not only Hfor the purpos.e of settling the~accounts 

of the gual.:ian' as formerly provided ill Section~ 1555, but also for the 

purpos<2 of appointj.pg a $uccessor gu.ardian after U"!:e death~ resignation., 

or removal of the original gua'tLian~ ~~,~:e Section 15l:2~ '1:12 guardian 

remqins charged with thE! care c:1.r~d p.rescrvat:i..on of th2 guarclianship 

estate until discharged by the (:ourt purs'oJant to Section 16·\)3. In re --
Estate of ~elley. 184 ~al. 448, 450, 194 ;. 4, (1920). See also 

Section 1593. The court li1ay make other "al)propriate orders relating to 
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the adlitil1 istr.s.tion of tt:e ;juardianship cst: lte .. F1rtford i~,cci.jenr & IIl~· 

demni ty C0 ~ v ~ CraHford, 2']4 __ ...:1. ;~.,'p.:do 55 7 ~ 561, 22 {:al. :?pt r.. 424 ~ 

(1961) , 

00354 

Probate Code 1591 (nmenJeJ) 

sse. Section 1591 of the Probate Cod~~ .i,s amended to read; 

1591. (<:1) The deat~ of 2.. '·Juard::'an tE:rminates the relation .of 

f;uardian ana '-lard but does not terminate .the f?u.ardianship proceeding. 

(b) :)r. the death of on~ or tf,JO or .:lOre joint guardians, t~e p0y,lers 

continue in the survivor u[!til a further ai-'.i-'Oi.r~trlent is made by. t.he 

court. 

Comment. Subdivision (:;.) is added to Section ,591 to preserve the 

portioEl of the first sentence of ~"ction J555 that related to termina

tion of the gu?l;"dian and ward relation on the death of the guard:ian. 

Subdivision (a) codifies tbe rule of !:"tate of lamS, 202 Cal. "pp.zcJ 

332, 337-330, 20 Cal. ,',ptr. 667, (1962), that death of the guardian 

does not terrn.~nate the guardianship .H:oce.eding.. I'he court retains 

jurisdi~tion to appoint.a ~~cc~ssor guardian. Section 1582~ 

,08355 

Probate ~ode § 1606 (repealed) 

SEC. Section 1606 of the Probate Cod"" a:,; enacteL by Chapter 

281 of the Statutes of 1931, is repealed. 

~f,96·"':" tihCh :1.e~ tt~he=-"'i±tie i'!1?e~±f.d:±y pre.s~"i':f.btd ±"h t-k~~ d4¥±~feft"';" 

pt'tt'l:~'~~e :EI:"\1d pret:t:dt±re ::5:rl.c ~he ~.ri.tt±n-g ri.tt~ ~ht:.¥7 6£. -o-r:e-ef5 tineef ~hi5 

d±¥4efe't1 orttd:":1:: be t;o=terh~d by t'Hc F~6,";:",~54=onti e.g ~.f?i"'iBf9ft ~ d¥ ~rlis 

ctH1e, ~a f.of ae ~tleJ' f':tre "'"':FP~ieti:b;c"";" 

Comment. Tbe substance of fonner Section 1606,. :::!.3 e:.."lacted by Chap

ter 281 of the Statutes of 1931, ie contin:ued in Section 14·05. 

[;8356 

Probate Code", 1606 (repealeo) 

SEC. Section 160() of the ,trobate Lode, as enacted by Chapter 

1357 of the ~tatutes of 1970, is repealed. 

~68&~ ±H e~y ~¥8eeed±ftL fe~ ~ke ~ppe±H~ffle~~ o£ ft 5~~~d~aH ~~f tfle 

~e~ti~h ~ftti ~~~~~~ ~~ pcfo~H o~ ee~fi~c sf B~ di~e~ed fnedffipc~~n~ ~ef~dH 
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~r ~o~ ~~~toro~~~n df fif~ ~~?~e±~7 ~hc~r ~ft±~ ~~~t~±tlrt, +k~ B±ie~ed o¥ 

arij't:h:l:fetti=ee:r i:Ho:=t!lffipe't=e!:':l:i- p-er6etft 5hd:±~ he =epi?egeHt~ti by ±-=Ed± ~et::ln,5oe± do!:' 

~rie rtetl'r'±hf,:, ±:f. Ine 't'i:e c~~e-:;~5, ~%reti:t~tt±'ij'e sf tib-;:::~rter i1~ ~pt'Cd.r5 id 

tto'ift ed?Be±~y -to ~tirt:e tH::teh ot:hefot:~ ... , off h-:: ::f~ crtt!lt;Bes,}" htH- is ti~:abte te 

t'~~::j~n 1:t~ti:1: ltOtlrtttO:::1 ';' ~he t:ot!:i"i' ::1hri:j=-1:·~' ft1: -rhe -t:±FK':= af -rrtc hefir.f:h:t:, 

eppefr.t: -eh~ ytil:d.-:±t deft:::t::der t:Jr ci=rtci:' tt~-t"ar~tt:y -1:"~ ¥t:p¥~_5t:'fti: .:t±~. 

~ne e~ar~ ~hc~l ~ettr rlhd tie~~r~±~e ~he ~rlt~e~ aee6rc±~~ ~e ~rte iaw~ 

dtte f'fet=eth:trc f'e~e:-E±n~ o!:'6 e± ..... ±± cit=-r±Oh'S, ±ht:;tid~nE -to . .z-±ti:~ b". j-'d¥y -if 

d~Hltu'tdedT 

~~ d~~ e~5e f~ wb~ert ~he ~~~e6ed tir rt~jt::ldieated ±fte~~?~~eH~ ~er~5~ 

±e ~~~h~~hed ±e5a~ edHH5e±T ef~rlCT trt¥d~5h ~be pMb~i:e J~feftdcf er 

p¥±~~~~ ed~h~c~ 5ppo±~~~e ~y tb~ eSttr~, ti~6H eefte~~s!~rt af ~h~ ~~af±nE~ 

-rtte ~t:Hjf:'~ :::thtt.:t::t !t.dttt:: :=t de~er1'!i±l't.ti~i:~h rlf ~fte p'f'e2e'i'i:i: ttb±±i--ry a..f t-tte 

a±~~~eft Sf aej~d±edt~d ±fteBhpe~eH~ pe~sen +e ~d7 'd~~ ef B ~d~~46~ df ~~~ 

e6~~e e~ ~~cb ee~Hti~±~ ±f ~h~ eetiTt de~efffi4Heti ~fta~ ~fte a~~eted 6f 

at!:tttdfett~-=ct ±nt:6~pet'eni:': ~e~eetH ride ~ke !'oreseti-E 6.6±~.f-r7 i"6 ~6." e:1:-:l: ef ti 

pdf~~dft 6£ ~he erl5~B7 ft 5hd~~ df6er rt~b of ~ke ~~afdfan e€ ~ke e~~B~e 

~~ ~6y·~hc ~~mJ fH ~he ecee ~~'the ?ub~ie de~eft~e~, ~d ~he e~tin~Y7 rlHtt 

±n ~ne ea~e e€ pff~rtte eeHH~e~7 ~e ~Heh eetih~e~, ±h auy i:n~~e~fmeHt~ 

aHe Mrlnfte~ wh±cb ~~ be:1:~~ved:re~~ohtieie and ecm~d~~~~e ~f~h ~4~ ~±ndn

e±~i ob4±f~j~ ~§ ft ~Ha¥dian ~5 HB~ rlpp64flte4 €e= tHe a±~e~e~ ±Hesm

pe~eft~ per~dn~ e*~eH~f~fi ~~7 b~ ~esoed 6n ~h~ erae~ ~H ~he 5ftffie ffififtftef 

n~ eH ~ j~~~~~rtt ±~ d e±~f~ fte~±~nT 

Commen t. Former Section 1606 as added to the Probat2 Code by Clap-

ter 1357 of the Statute of 19i'C is not continued.nds part applies 

only to gU-8:rdianship of 3 L:iaor. Se~" S','ctions 1451 (guardianship of 

person) and 1452 (guardianshi~ of estate) and Co~ments thereto. See 

also Section 2006 (conservalorship). 

OB358 

Probate Code ", 1507 (repealed) 

SLC. Section 1607 of the Probate Code is repealed. 

~·6e~,:, ~':-:tC p~d~±td::ett~ 8~ -t:l1:±-B d:~~fB±on ee fto-e ±-±m4:-e €F.€ pe~ef Sf fir",. 
~d~ft ~~ appdf~~ e E~ofct±tih tie ~f~e~ ~& ~r6~ee~·~fte 4n~ere5~o e~ cfty 

h".'!t:tt8¥ dt" ±M:::tette eor 1:neotnt:tci:eh';:' ptf'tirlh ·~ti eh :e:ei-±en o~ ?~eee,=t±4H~ ~et1d.4:t\-S: 

'H'''fe''H", 
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Comment. The substance of former Section 1607 is continued in 

Sectlon 1406. 

>'8/635 

Probate Code _ 1631 (amen~cd) 

SJ.:c. Section 1631 of th~ Probate Code is amended to read: 

?-c=~~ft~ p€-ft;-bti: :9ha~:t: B~5" the 'Pe-~er t!I~ -eht: ::t:1:S:rd:~dH'1' e2f€ep~ t-t'l.fte"f .fa'!' 

(9.) Except as provided ill subdivisions Ct.) and {c) , _in i'roceediClgs under 

this part, an appeal from any judgment, order! or decree shall stay the 

operation aDd effect thereof. 

(b) For the purpose of preventing injury or loss to person or prop-

9rty, the trial court ~~fii:E -rne B:pt'6ftl:~ffit;:M:-f: may direct the exercis-e- of 

the powers -0£ the guardian;. or !nay ci/point ~ tetlporary guardian ~ exer

cise ..§uch powers, from tiille to ti~._e~ as though no appeal loJere pendinG~ 

and all acts of the guardian or temporary guardian pursuant to such 

directions shall be valid, irrespective of the result of the appeal. 

(cl In proceedings for ~uardianship of the person of ~ minor, the 

provisions of Section 917.7 of the Code of Civil Procedure apply. 

C0114:!entQ Section 1631 is amended to broaden its application to 

appeals in all proceedings under this part. for a comparable provision, 

see Sec tioD 2102 (conserva torshi~-) ~ 

Subdivision (e) recognizes the effect of Section 91i.7 of the Code 

of Civil l'rocedure, IObich applies to ?roceedings that affect the cllstody 

of a minor cbild, includins g.uardianship proceedings~ _-:ee G .:..... ':itkirl J 

California Procedure, Appeal 0 151, at 4145 (2d'ed. E7l). Section 

-; 17.7 provides that~ i'lith certain ~'!xceptions~ 'the perfecting of an 

a\.peal does not stay proceedings in the trial court that affect the 

custody of the minor. 

;;9~/314 

Probate Code ~ 1540 (cha~ter heading) 

SEC. The chdpter heading for Chapter 14.5 (commencing with 

Section 1640) of Division 4 of the, frob~te Code is· amended to read; 

CHAPTeR 14.5. GF56'!',,!' Tb.;·lPORARY GUARDIANS 



COIIllnento The -i-lOrd' ter..porary· is Gu'tstituted for "special ll in the 

i:eading of Chapter 1!+ ~ 5 to conforr.l to the usage in ~ivisions 4 \;_uard

lanship) and 5 (conservatorsnip)" ~;ee S~ctions ll'tOU J 22J1~ 

Probate Code ~ 1640 (amended) 

SEC. Section l~j40 af the Probat.e ~ode is a::::;enrled to read: 

1640. :In and after the filine. of a ~etHion-tor the appoin"tment of 

a guardian, the court, with or >lithout notice as the court or jtt<li5e 

illay require, upon a verifieu petitioL establishin6 gOOQ cause therefor, 

and filed by any person cntitled to a?ply for the appointment of a 

guardian, ruay appoint .~ dpet:fa± teL~porary !-.uarrlian of the person and 

estate or person _~ estate of any pe¥eon minor to serve pending the 

final determination of the court upon the petition for appointment of a 

guardian. 

Comment. Se.ction 1640 is amended to substitute the term rtr,tinor rt 

for the te.rm Ilpersonll since thts pa-rt applies only to guardianship of a 

minor .2ee S"ctions 1451 (guardianship of person) and 11,52 (Guard

ianship of estate) and Commeats thereto. ,·uthority is also adJed for 

the apPointment o[ a temporary guardian of the ?erson to correspond to 

t he conservatorship provisions. -~:ee Section 2201. 

j99/316 

Probate Code ; 1641 (technical amendment) 

SEC. Section 1641 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1641. .such e.pe~4.a~ temljorary :juardian shall be issued 8!,ee~0:-± 

temporary letters of guardianship upon posting bond as in the case of a 

f,uardian. 

Comment. See Comment to chapter heading. 

S92./942 

Probate Code " 1642 (amended) 

.s£(;. Section 1642 of the iTobate Code is amended to read' 

1642. 1- "'l'",e,."l: temporary 3uardian shall have only such power and 

authority and only such duties as T'18y be necessary to j)rovide for the 



tem"(Jorary car~~ maintenance] dncl _su-~;t>ort of !he y,rard or to conserve and 

protect the property of the '<lard frolP loss or injury ~ and such other 

powers and duties as may be ordered t.y the ,court iiI the order of ap

pointL"lent~ or by subsequent order made ('lith- or without notice" as the 

court or judge may require. 

Comment. Section 1642 is americieu to ,8ivc' the temporary guardian 

~:m"er over the tJerGO~l of the ~vard Hhen ordered by the court, to corres·

pond to the conservatorship provisions~ See Section 22J3e 

992/946 

Probate Code ;. 1643 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1643 of the Probate Code is al"ended to read: 

1643. ~~. 'Bt'ee4::r:-3: -temporary guardian of the estate or of the per::wn 

and estate of a \.;rard may i11vent6ry the.: estate of the ward in l-i±tJ the 

final account '4ithout the necessity for an appraisal thereof, provided 

that such final account is filed '"ith the court within three months of 

the entry of the order of h±~ ftFFd~~~mcH~7 appointment of the te~porary 

guardian. lr all oUler case", an inventory and appraisal of the estate 

shall be filed as required by C;,apter 9 (commencing ;:ith Section 1550) 

of this division. 

COmrlent. See Comr::ent to chapter heading ane! to Section 1640. 

992/945 

Probate Code c 1644 (technical amendment) 

SHC. Section 1644 uf the Prohate Code is amer,ded to read' 

1644. If the ::rpec'±o3:: teTI!porary guardian is appointed general 

t:tt:!t'fld~e:H: e€ i:r.:e 1:1di:'d-.!.-o e5~ttt.-1:' he guardian. the ;:;eneral ~;uardian !itay 

account for rt±:'d' the administration as special guardian in nil; the first 

regular accoWlt. In all other cases, ~t tl!£ temporary f:uardian must 

present h"'," the account to che court for settlement and allowance within 

90 days fro:c, the appointment of a general j:;uarclian or within such time 

as the COLlrt or the judge may fix. Such accounts shall be subject to 

Sections 1553 through 1550.5. 

Comment. See Comment to chapter heading ane1. to Se.ction 1640. 



Probate Code ~, 1645 (technical amendment; 

S2ction 1645 of the Probate Code 18 amended to read: 

1645. (a) TI~e appointmer:.t and qualification of a 'general guardian 

terminates the 1)Olv2l:S of the 5pt=~7d:~ temporary suardian except for the 

renclerins of tift:: the account linless by reason of an aptJeal therefrom or 

other cause tilE: court appointing the £.enec:il guardiar. otherpise orders. 

If so ordere.d, the court shall fix the tiue for the t.:::.:n:tinatioil- of the 

iJo~.jer s of the ":5!pee~ti:3:: temporary guardian. 

(b) E.xcept as provided in subdivision (a) the powers of the "1'''

eift::t temporary guardian shall not c:xtend beyond 30 days unless the 

court., with or vJithout notice as it IDay require, for .::;OOl: cause shall 

extend such powers pending the final detentination of the COurt upon the 

petition for appointment of a gaardian~ 

Comment. See ·;.,..omment to chapter heading~ 

,198/815 

Probate Code 5 164(' (technical amer,dment) 

SEC. Section 1646 of the Trobate Code is ar,]ended to rea~' 

1646. "'!'''''',,''' Temporary f:;uardians shall be subject to th'" provi

sions of this d~'Titii=tn1: part governing suspension~ removal~ r-es1gnation 

and discharge of f:;uardians. 

Comment. See Comment to chapter ;,eading. 

c%/821 

Probate Cod~ u 1650 (part heading) 

S_EC~ A part he.adih'B-' is added to' Division 4 of the Frobate 

Code immediat ely precedi[)g Chapt er 15 (commencing "'ith C Sec tion 1650), to 

read: 

PART 2. UNIFOre·j VilTERANS I r;UARDIMSHIP ACT 

19935 

Probate ~ode ; 1652 (amended) 

SEC. Section 16)2 of the 2robate Code is amended to read: 

1652. (a) A petition for the appoint:lent of a guardian may be 

filed in any court of competent jurisdiction by any relative or friend 
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of the "ard or by any person \Jho is authorized· by la" to fUe such a 

petition. If there is nO person so authorized or if the person so 

authorized refuses or faUs to file such a petition within 30 days· after 

mailing of.notice by the Veterans Administration to the last known 

address of such person, if any, indicating the necessity for the same, a 

petition for appointment illay be filed by any resident of this 6~e~T 

state. 

(b) The petition for appointment shall set forth the name, age, 

. place of ·residence of the ward, the name and ·place of residence of the 

nearest relative, if known, and the fact that the ward is entitled to 

receive benefttts payable by or through the Veterans Administration. and 

shall set forth the amount of moneys then due and the amount of probable 

future payments. 

(c) The petition ·shall ·a180 set forth the name and address of the 

petson or institution, if any, having actual custody of the ward and the 

name, age, relationship, if any, occupation and address of the person 

proposed for appointment as guardian. .,;~";,"'fte,,, .. ftoi;' .. g Except as pro

vided in subdivision ~ notwithstanding any Isw as to priority of 

persons entitled to appointment, or the nomination in the petition, the 

court may appoint some other person as guardian, if the court determ'ines 

it is for the best interest of the "ard. 

(d) In. the case of a mentally incompetent I,ard the petition shall 

show that such ward has been rated incompetent by the Veterans Adminis

tration on examination in accordance "ith the laws and regulations 

governing the Veterans Administration. 

(e) In appointing.~ guardian .Q!. the ~erson of ~ minor ~ than ~ 

minor described in Section 1450 under this section, the court ~ gov

erned h Section 4600 of the Civil Code. Section 4601 of the Civil Code 

applies to the award to ~ parent ££ grant to any other person of reason

able visitation rights in ~ proceeding under .this section. 

Comment. Section 1652 is amended to add subdivision (e) and to 

make other technical revisions. The language of subdivision (e) paral

lels ·the language of Section 1451 and makes· cleaF that, in determining 

who shall be·· appointed guardian of the' person of an unmarried minor 

under the Uniform Veterans' Guardianship Act, the same standards "ill be 
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applied as in other proceedings ,,'here there is at issue the custody of a 

minor. See Comment to Section 1451. In the case of a married minor, a 

conservator instead,of a 2,uardian shall be appointed, and the appoint

ment "laY not be' ,,,,,de on the erounds of r,1inority alone. See Sections 

1669, 1751, 

998/822 

Probate Code' ~ 1660 (technical amend~lent) 

SEC. -'-' _. Section 1660 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1660. Lvery guardian. shall invest the surplus funds'of b~e the 

ward's estate in such securities or ~roperty·as authorized under the 

laws of this f;",,~e, state, or may deposit funds of, the. estate with any 

bank, or in an account or accounts in one or more insured savings and 

loan associations, but or.l}' upon'prior order of the court; except that 

the funds may be invested, without prior court authorization~ in direct 

unconditional interest-bearing obligations of this 6"'d~e,state or of the 

United States and.in obligations the interest and principal of which are 

unconditionally guaranteed by the United States. A signed duplicate or 

certified·copy of the petition for authority to invest shall be' fur

nished the proper office'of the Veterans.Administration, and, notice of 

hearing thereon shall be given said office as provided in the'case of 

hearing on a guardian's account. The term "account or accOunts in one 

or more insured savings and loan associations"'used in this·section has 

the same meaning as the corresponding term in Section ~4~i ef ~ft~" 

eetle.,. 1510. 

Comment. Section 1660 i~ amended to correct 'the reference to the 

definition in Section 1510. 

D9936 

Probate Code" '1669 . (~merided) 

SEC. Section 1669 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1669.· M All acts or parts of acts relating to beneficiaries of 

the Veterans Administration inct!lnsistent with this chapter·are hereby 

repealed. Except where inconsistent with this chapter, the laws of this 
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-Hi:-ftee state re.lating to guardian and T .. lard .£!.. to conservator and con~ 

servatee, as the case ",ay be ,and the jadicial practi.ce relating there

to, including the right to trial by jury '.md the right of appeal, shall 

be· applicable' to such 'beneficiaries andth'eir estates. 

(b) In ,the' ~ of ~ minor described in Section 1450 or an adult 

person, '~ conservator: instead of ~ guardian shall be appointed under 

this chapter, and Division 2, (connnencinp. ,;ith Section 1701) shall apply. 

In such case , the ,,'ard ·shall be called ~ conservatee. In -tlie' case' of ------ --
all other minors, Parr:!. (coTIllllencing with Sectiori' 140n) shall apply. 

Comment. Section 1669 is amended to ",ake clear that, absent a con

trary provision in thIs chapter, rart I of this division governs guardi

anship of an unmarried minor, and Division 5 (conservatorship) coverns 

for a married minor or an adult. Subdivision'!(b) supersedes former 

Section 2151. 

09/595 

Pro'bate Code ; 1700 (repealed) 

SEC. ,:ection 1700 of the Prebate Code is repealed . 

.. £, t!!e ~vH, 6 .. <le 0,,<1 ,; .. eH",,, i211; """~ "ee~~6"e- h!94 t6 f.t22, ;,,,e-itl"'~v", 

etlu "eee;'6,,~·~~~4 ~e -i~iee, ±ne~tl~ive, 6£ ~rt" 6a<l" 6£ 6;,v41 F~e""6tl~e 

.... d llAh eee "", .. "e" .. ;'nt ~he Etle .. e~e .. ehi~ 6£ i"e6~p,,~eH~ Veee¥H"B aae 6£ 

m~fter ek~±dreft e~ d~~ae~e~ er eeeecse~ ¥e~e£~~s, #ftj t~e ~6ffiffi~~meH~ ei 

... ete"""B. a .. e t6 !heke t",i£6"'" Ht" 'j,ew ... 4Ht re£""""ee H,e""~6Tll al'l'''6 ... e<l 

ti .... e. 3, 19~9, e .. e ~AH .. ,,~ ee p"ev;,ue £6~ ehe epI'6;'8t",e8e 6£ ~"6"6~HftB e£ 

eh~id~eH ~~fi~aiHee ~ft ft~y 6fpftanS2 rl8ffie Sf -6r,fiSH a5y±~ffi ie *fl~B 5.B~eT~ 

a~I'''6Ve6 He""h 23, i893, """ be~,,~y ",,~eoiee~ 

Comment. Section 1700 is repealed as having served its purpose. 

404/802 

Probate Code ': 1703 (repealed) 

SEC. _ Section 1703 of the Probate Code is' repealed: 

i;te3.,. 1'1.. ~""';'B;'_ 1'1£ eb;,,, e4v;'·,,4.... "",,H: ""l'e .. 1 er "'66~£" 

e .. ,. "'£ ~!!e ~"""±B±""B I"e'j,Etei"s ~"ttl"",!;!:"",,!!;,I'''''' "" "~1'64tlt'!IIe"t 
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e~ ~etfl e e6h~~f¥e~~~ an~ d 5Hdrd±rlft ~R~;± be ffleB~ ~~f ~ke s~me ~ef

eBfl of eattt~~~ ft p~~~~±S~e~ ~~7 e~~c~ ~M rl~~~y ~4~ke~ £d~ ~e~~ef6 

8£ e8ft~e~Ta~d~ehf~ d~ ~e~~e~e d£ g~a~d~ahehf~, df he ~y a~p~y £dr 

5tiek ie~~c~e ±n ~be a±~trn~~±¥e~ fft ~fte ±detef e~se ~ke ee~f~ ~pe" 

~~e rte~f~n~ d£ ~ke ~e~4~£BH sb~~~ ~d~e BHeh ae~i6~ 6Hd ~5~~e ~Hek 

~e~eefe ae 8ha~~ ~e £~r ~he bee~ fft~eres~e 8£ ~he e8ftaerTa~ee 8f 

't1a;ptl~ rtf-t:er i::h.e 4~:n:te:t\ee &f ±e~t.effl Sf etH"'isef¥ti~ef'ek~~ ""ei~' ~t:ttifd-iith

~flf~ ~fte ~~eeeea~ft~"sh6~~ ~~~~crt~~er ee ~6¥e~~e~ by ~ke ~~6¥46iehft 

8£ ~hfe e8~e d~~~*edb~~ ~~ ~he fe~~~fefteh*~ ee~ebi*she~'hy ~he e~4~

~Hd~ fi~~6~~~Meh~ ~H~ ±5~H~Hee e~ ~e~~e~~~ 

Comment. Former Section 170J is not continued. Part 1 (coiTIlllencing 

with Section 1400) of Division 4, apF~ies only to guardianship of a 

minor. See Sections 1451 Cuardianship of person) and 1452 (guardian

ship of estate) and Comments thereto. See also Section 1669 (Uniform 

Veterans' Guardianship Act). 

09937 

Probate Code " 1703 (added) 

SEC. Section ,1703 is added to the Probate Code, fa 'read: 

1703. iiothing in this division precludes appointment of a conser

vato.r Wider the Uniform Veterans' Guardianship 'Act, Part 2 (coniniencing 

with Section 1650) of llivision4. 

Comment. Sectior. 1703 "i"s net., and makes clear that J..~ivision 5 (con

servatorship) is not the' 'excillsive authority for appointment of a con

servator. See' Section 1669; see also ;.Jelf. " I"st. Code ;0 5350-5371 

(conservatorship for gravely disabled ~ersous). 

%3/643 

Probate Code ; 1705 (repealeL) 

SEC. Section 1705 of the Probatei:ode is repeale<i. 

~~e5~ ~reft e ~ee4efeh dftd ~£~~~ H~~4ee dtid'heefth~ ~hefeeft 

o~~ e~ ~~~¥~~e~ €6~ dh 4flf~4~~" pe~~~f~H f6f ~he" e~~6±H~men~ ef a 

~Uftffti&~~~e E~~d4~~ me; be drp~~~te~ ~~ ~~~eee~ eR ex4~~4ftE e6H

~erva~ef "a~~"e~ t~~~~4ft~ eeH~er¥ft~~r, H~eft ~he 5e~~~e~eH~ 6~ "~S 
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a.eeeHM.~::r it'd et,.ftdefli6i:ttf', ft'.aj" be api'dfHt:ea: b,. i:he. eetlft- 0'0 a gtlt!i=d.f-· 

~h, eKe ~cw ~e~~ere i~S~e~~ Th~fed~eer SHert ~£~eet~iH~ ond ~ke ~df~~t~ 

ti~~ee~ed -cftefe~,. -:;htt~~ be ~o¥ef'tt~~ ey -crt~~ i'f"if-%~feht3 df %H::v!e4eti 

4 e€ ~h4::tt cede-;-

L:ommente Former Section 17')5 is not continued D l'art 1 (commencing 

~ith Section 1400) of Division 4, applies only to guardianship of a 

minor. See Sections 1451 (guardianship of person) and 1452 (guardian

ship of estate) and Comments thereto. See also Section 1669 (Uniform 

Veteranrs Guardianship A.ct). 

999/325 

Probate Code :; 1751 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1751 of the ?robate Code is amended to read: 

1751. (a) Upon petition as provided in this chapter, the superior 

court, if satisfied by sufficient evidence of the need therefor, shall 

appoint a conservator of the person and property or person or property 

of any adult ~er~en person, or ~ any minor described in Section 1450, 

who, in the case of a conservatorship of the person, is unable properly 

to provide for his personal needs for physical healtl., food, clothing or 

shelter, and, in the case of a conservatorship of the property, is 

substantially unable to i11anage his O-,tTll financial resources ~ or resist 

fraud or undue influence, e~ fe~ ffhe~ ~ ~~or~4~M eetiid be oppe4n~ed 

tihae~ fH:¥~S~H 4 e;€ of:hi:5 !teele, or ",rho voluntarily re(luests the :same and 

to the satisfaction of the court establishes good cause therefor, or who 

is an absentee as defined in Section 1751. 5. "Substantial inability" 

shall not be eviaenced solely by isolated incidents of neGligence or 

improvidence. 

(b) The court, in its discretion, nay appoint one or more conser

vators. 

Comment. Section 1751 is amended to eliminate the authority to ap" 

point a conservator for a., person for whom a guardian could be appointed. 

Part 1 (commencing with Section 1400) of lJivision 4, applies only to 

2uardianship of a minor. See Sections 1451 (guardianship of· person) and 

1452 (g.uardianshi;> of est"J:e). and Comments thereto. 
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Section 1751 is alsC? amenaeJ to eermit appointment of a conservator 

for a married minor. Under ,~:ection ~45(j~ a guard;i.ap .)1.ay not be a.b~

pointed for a married minor. Tl'!e standard for appointment of a. .couser·

vator for a married il~inor is the sa:.i1e as that for ap~)ointment of a 

conservator of an adult. 

406/124 

Probate Co::!e : 1753 (amend2,') 

SEC. _ Section 1753 of the ?robate Code is amended to read: 

1753. 'l11e selection of a conservator of the person or property 

shall be solely in the discretion of the court. ,)f persons equally 

entitle~ in the opinion of the court to appointment as conservator of 

the person and property or person or property of another~ preference is 

to be given as follows: 

(I) To the nominee under Section 1752 d~ ~fl±5 eede of the person to 

be placed under conservatorship; then 

(2) To the spouse of a married person to be placed under conserva

torship or the nominee of such spouse; then 

(3)' To an adult child of' the person to be placeJ under conserva

torship or the nominee of such child; then 

(4) To 'a parent of the person to be placed under conservatorship or 

the nominee of such parent;. then 

(Sf To a brother or sister of the person to be placed under con

servatorship or the nominee of such brother or sister then 

(6) To any '1"5i;i,~iet1 ~erson or corporation "he ""e" "fiH'ep .. i""e 

?etf~4eH ~6 ~he ~d~r~ rn4~k~ he d~p~4n~td ttia~didH ~~ a" ±fte~m~e~en~ 

l'e ............ ,,~ h±5 ''''~''i!e " .. <Ie'!' "hi .. e,,<le eligible for appointment as 

conservator either under Section 1701 or, if there is no such person or ---- , 
corporation '1"a±±f±ee ant1 willing to act in such capacity, under the 

'i\felfare and InstitutioIis (,ode~ 

The preference for any nominee for appointment under subparagraphs 

(3), (4), and (5) shall be subordinate to the preference for any other 

parent, child, brother or sister in such class. 

He ~er~8H ef e6r~erotioH rf~k4b±~~d ~y ~ft~ ff5B ~e~~in~ H~ e 

~Hfirei~H ef ~ft~ e~tiate -e€ c~ ~~eeffl~e~e~e ~~~~e~ ~d7 h~ c~~~4~~ee 
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Comment. Section 1753 is aClended to replace the reference to 

?uardianshil~ standards \'Jith reference to conservatorshiv standarQs~ 

'iTds makes no substantive chaLlz..e since the persons or corporations 

eligible for at-tpointu.!ent as a CO.lservator under Section 1701 are the 

same as ttlose who ~·.1ere elieible: for appointmeut as a guardian under 

Sec tion 1457. 

OS 368 

Probate Code J- 1754 (technical amendlr.ent) 

SEC. Section 1754 of .:he Probate Code is amended to read; 

1754. Aay person or any relative or friend of any person, other 

thana cred~tor of the proposed conservatee, may file a verified peti

tion alleging that the appointment of a conservator is required'. .!l the 

proposed conservatee is ~ j.linor ~ the petition may be fiied during 

minority so that the appointment of a conser'vater ~~ De made effective 

il1lli1ediate1y upon the minor • s becoming eligible therefor ~ provided in 

Section 1751. the petition shall set forth, so far as they are kriown to 

the petitioner, the na1!les and resider,ces of the spouse, if 'any. and of 

the relatives of the proposed coitservatee "ithin the second degree. 

Upon the filing 'of the petition, the clerk shall set the petition for 

hearing by the court. iiotice of the natClre of the proceedings and of 

the time and placE of the hearinE on the ~etition shall be mailed by the 

petitioner to the spouse, if any, and' to each of such relatives, and if 

the proposed conservatee is an ; absentee!' as defirted in Section 1751.5, 

to the secretary concerned or to the i)ead of the United States depart

ment or agency concerned~ as the case 1'fJ.ay be) at least 15 days before 

such· 'hearing dateG If the prof;osed conservate:e is an lIabsentee~" as 

c!eiined in Section 1751.5, such notice. shall also be published purSuant 

to Section 60bl of the Government Code tn a newspaper of general c'ircu

lation in the county in which the proceedings will be held. 
, 

If the petition is filed by a person other than the proposed cCn-

servatee, the clerk shall issue a citation directed to the proposed con

servatee setting forth the tiITie and' place of the hearing. The citation 

shall include a specific delineation of the legal standards by which the 

need for a conservatorship is adjudged as stated in Section 1751, and 



shall state that t:le IJroposea conservator l::lay be- adjudged unable to pro

vide f or his per sonal needs 01 Jnana,ue his f ir;ancial resources, an(]. by 

reason thereof~ il conservator Dlay be 3.p:t)ointe~ for his per.30n and r>rop

e.rty or i-Jerson or pI:operty ~ that sucil adjudication n . .;:=.y transfer the pro

posed co~servatees' right to contract~ naaage and control his property~ 

.::md to fix his resiucnce to the aptJointed conservator) that the court or 

a court investigator Hill ex~,lain the na..':"'Jre ~ purpose. and effect of the 

proceeding to the proposed conservatee ane answer questions concerriing 

suc!> explanation, that the proposed conservatee shal'l have the right to 

appear at s\lch hearing and .;>ppose such petition, that he shall have the 

right to', legal counsel of his o'vn choosing, including the right to have 

legal cpunsel a~llOinted for hiE> by the CO\lrt if he is \lnable to retain 

one, and that he has the right to a jury trial if he so desires. 

The cit<!tion, and a copy of the petition, shall De served upon the 

proposed cpnservatee in the same manner provided for in Section 415.10 

or 415.)0 of the Code of Civil Procedul'e or in such manner as may be au

thorized by the court, at least 10 days before the time of the hearing . 

. No such citation sha).l, however, be required if the'l'rol'osed conservatee 

is an "absentee" as defined in ~ection 1751.5. 

The proposed conservatee, if he is the petitioner, or if he is in 

the state at date of, se,vice and, if able to attend, shall be produced 

at the hearing, and, if not able to attend by reason of medical inabil

ity, such inability shall be established by the affidavit or certificate 

of a duly licensed medic&l practitioner. If the proposed conservatee is 

an adherent of a religion whose tenets and practices call for reliance 

on prayer alone for healing and is under treatment by an accredited 

practitioner of such religion, an affidavit as to his or her medical 

inability to attend by an accredited practitionar shall be acceptable. 

E!:',otional or psychologic"l instability shall not be considered good 

cause for the absence of the proposed conservatee "ithin the meaning of 

this section, unless, by reason of such instability, attendance at the 

bearing is likely to cause serious and imn,ediate physiological damage to 

the proposed cOIjservatee. The medical affidavit shall be evidence only 

,of the ?roposed conservatee' s. medical inability to attend the hearing 

and shall not be considered in determining the issue of need for ap

pointment of a conservator. If the proposed conservatee is an I'ab_ 
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senteel1 as defined in S2ctioIl 1751.5 his inability to attend the hearing 

shall be establ~sl",d by a certificate complying "I it a Section 1263 of the 

Evidence Code, showing the determination of the Secretary of the, :ili

tary JJepartment or the h:::ad of the de)artnent) or agency concerned or 

his deleratcj- as the. case may be~ that_ the . absentee;! is in iiliss"~ng 

status. 

Upon receipt of tL~ affidavit or certificate attesting to the 

proposed conservatee's inability to attend the hearing, the court shall 

"ppoint a court investigator to personally interview the proposed con-

servatee and to inf orl.;"'l_ him as to the contents of the citation~ " the 

nature, purpo~e and effect of the proceeding:< and of his right to oppose 

the proceeding, attend the hearing~ have the ,matter tried by jury and be 

represented by counsel. The investigator shall also determine ,,,hether 

it appears that the proposed conservatee is unable to attend the hear

ing, whether the proposed conservatee wishes to contest the establish

ment of the conservatorship~ whether the ?roposed conservatee. wishes to 

be represented by counsel, and if so, "hether the proposed conservatee 

has re'tained counsel, and if not, the name of an attorney the prop~sed 

conservatee wishes to retain. 

If the J'roposed conservatee does not wish to contest the estab

lisru:,ent of the guardianship, the investigator shall detendne if the 

proposed conservatee objects to tne proposed conservator, or if he 

prefers another person to act as conservator. 

The court investigator shall report his findings, includinS the 

proposed conservatee's express statement concerning representation by 

counsel, in "ritins, to the court at least five days before the date set 

for hedring. 

As used in this chapter, a "court investigator l' or Linvestigator jj 

is a person trained in lat",J lJlho is an officer or special appointee of the 

court '>ith no personal or other benefic ia1 interest in the proceedings. 

~n~ne¥cf 5 he~4ec ~e dhr e~€iecf €If eteHe7 e€ ~h4~ ~~ft~~ ~~ ef ~he 

Hn'i::i:e::d £ra~t:'!'j Wdtl'±e ~e feq'a±r~d: tip-atl B ~et4i:f6tt: fer -efte. fifJ~O±Hi:ffieH~ ef d 

~tftt:-rd-=tHft 6~ "d:rt af~ebed -±ftc6=tf'e.teht per:3€1ft d: ~.f:ke H~-t:iee 5Ha.!; ee -g.f:¥eii: 

,,4' " i''''~';'~';''''' "ftti",,. "I\;b c!;"I'''''l'.,. !!. the proposed conservatee is ~ 

patient in or on leave of absence from ~ state institution ~nder the 



.iurisdiction of the State iJepartment 01 Ecalth and such fact is knovffi to 

the petitior~er ~ .t~le petitioner. shall name the institution in the [Jeti-

t ion~ and shall ;-!,ive notice of the filirlP-; of the petition for appoint

m€:nt of ~ conservator and ~ thE i.. LJe. .§nd .. lace ~ the hearing ~ ....i;ail

i"ng such notice Lnd ~ ~ of the p2titioa .!E. the Director .£i Health at 

his office in Sacramento at least 15 ,:ays l'efore the ;,earing unless the 

tirue is shortened Qy the court· for good cause shmm. 1£ the proposed 

conservatee is receivl..L:~g or is entitled to receive benefits from the 

Veterans Administration, notice shall rye ?iven to the Veterans Adminis

tration ~ .,rovided in Part 1. (commencing Fith Section 1650) of Division 

4. Any officer Or agency of this state or of the United States, or the 

authori·zed delegate thereof, or any relative or friend of the proposed 

conservatee~ or the proposed conservatee himself, may· appear and. oppose 

the petition. 

Comment. Section 1754 is amended to add the second sentence and 

substitute for the reference to notice provisions under DivIsion 4 

(guardianship) the text of the provisions referred to. T!le addition of 

the second sentence will per~it the uninterrupted continuation of pro

tective proceedings for an incompetent ",inor under guardianship >rho is 

approaching majority. The fuardian in such a case may be appointed as 

conservator under this division. See Section 1704. 

The first sentence of tILE': last paragraph continues the substance of 

fornier Section 1461.3 (guardianship). i.le seconu sencence of the last 

paragraph continues the substance of Section 1655 (Unifor~ Veteran's 

Guardianship Act). 

08371 

Probate ~ode ; 1779 (technical at:endment) 

SEC. Section 1779 of the !'robate Code is amended to read; --
1779. Cpon filing of the petition, the court shall set the peti

tion for hearing by the court. ~~otice of the nature of th.8 proceedings 

and of the tLne and place of the ,waring thereon, together with a copy 

of the petition, shall be mailed by the petitioner to all persons com

prising the famiiy·of the absentee, as defined in SC!ction 1776, and 

shall be delivered by the same method specified in Section 1/54.5 to the 



secretary concerned ot: to the head of the Lnited ~~tates department or 

agency concerned~ as the case nay be, at least 15 days beior,e such 

hearlag date. If -the proposed conservat8e is an l(a.bsei"Ltee): as defined 

in Section 1751.5 5 such notice shall also be published pursuant to Sec

tiOi1 6061 of tt..e l....overnment (.odt2 in a newspaper of g.:.neral circulation 

in the county in 'i'ihich the proceedings -<;;·,?ill be held. .:henever a notice 

to any officer or agency of tllis state or of the Uaited ,itates "]QuId be 

required upon a, petition for the appointment of a ;5'ddf-e1i:t"ih e-t :.ttt 

tddes't.o ±'t1t:er.ti'e~eht p~r~d'tl:7 conservator:? ,'-\ like notice shall he given of 

the petition under this cllapter. Any officer or agency of this state or 

the United Stat~s or the authorized delegate [hereof, or any relative or 

friend of the absentee, may appear and oppose the petition. 

Corrnnent. Section 1779 is .Amendec to substitute a reference to 

notice required upon petition for appointment of a conservator for the 

reference to notice required upon petition for appointment of a guardian 

of an alleGed incompetent- person~ I"or the notice required upon petition 

for appointment of a conservator, see 0ection 1754 and Comment thereto. 

03372 

Probate Code , 1850 C dded) 

SEC. S2ction 1850 is added to Chapter 4 of ,)ivision 5 of the 

Frobate Code, to read: 

18':>0. This chapter applies to property mmed by :'usband and "ife 

as community property. or ovlued by l"l.U:3band and 'Fife or either of them 

which is subject to a homestead only to the extent authorized by Chapter 

12 (commencing wHh Section 2250). 

COII".m.ent. Sectiori 1850 continues the substal1ce of former Section 

1529 except that the reference to Chapter S of Par t ~, of .;ivision 4 is 

not continued since a married minor is governed bv this Jivision. ::e2 

Section 1751 and ':omment thereto. 



08373 

Probate Code 0 1852 (amended) 

SEC; Section 1852 of the Probate Code is amended to read' 

1852" every conservator of the estate or of the person and the 

estate of ,1 conservatee shall have the powers granted to a guardian of 

the· estate or of the person and estate of fiH iHe6ffil'e.'~:efti:: ~ ward, and 

the court may grant !9.. such conservator the powers which _~ court .may 

grant to such guardian, in Chapters +, L (commencing with Section 150~ 

8 (commenc,ingi"ith Section 1529) , and 9 (commencinr, with Section 1550) 

,of Part 1 of Division ~ e€ ~hf~ e~6e, ~ and, if granted by the court, 

the additional powers authorized by Section t8~3 6€Eh~5 e~de7 1853. 

Comment. Section 1852 is amended to delete the reference to a 
, 

guardian of an incompetent and to add the reference to the powers a 

court may grant to a guardian. Part 1 of Division 4 applies .only to 

guardianship of a minor. See Sections 1451 (guardianship of person) and 

1452 (guardianship of estate) and Comments thereto. 

The addition of the reference to the powers which a court may grant 

to a guardian makes clear, for example, that a conservator may be given 

the po.,ers authorized by Sections 1537 and 1537.5. 

08374 

Probate Code § 1863 (added) 

SEC. Section 1863 is added to the Probate Code, to read: 

1863. Notwithstanding any other provision of this division, if the 

court determines that it is necess3ry for the protection of the conser

vatee or the conservatee's estate~ the court may make a determination 

that the conservatee lacks legal capacity to the extent provided in 

Section 40 of the Civil Code, or may·withdraw the power of the con

servatee to make a conveyance or contract in excess of a specified money 

amount. 

Comment. Section 1863 is added to preserve the effect under former 

law (Section 1751) of appointing a conservator for a person for whom a 

guardian could have been appointed. The appointment of a guardian for 

an adult under Division 4 constituted a judicial determination of inca

pacity under Section 40 of the Civil Code and made void any contract 
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entered into by the ward after such determination. Hellman Commercial 

Trust & Sav. Hank v. Alden, 206 Cal. 592, 604-605, 275 P. 794, 

(1929). An order appointing a conservator for a person for whom a 

guardian could have been appointed rendered the conservatee incapable of 

contracting. Board of Regents State Univs. v. Davis, 14 Ca1.3d 33, 38 

n.6, 43, 533 P.2d 1047, 

(1975) . 

Tl. G, , 120 Cal. Rptr. 407, ____ n.6, 

Section 1863 permits the court to withdraw or constrict the con

servatee's power to contract, thus giving notice to the world of the 

conservatee's incapacity but without the Iiccessity of a stigmatizing 

adjudication of incompetency. The provision authorizing the court to 

withdraw the power of the conservatee to make a conveyance or contract 

in excess of a specified money amount is adapted from Section 5357 of 

the l~elfare and Institutions Code. 

08925 

Probate Code § 2151 (repealed) 

SEC. Chapter 10 (commencing with Section 2151) is repealed . 

Comment. Former Chapter 10 (consisting of Section 2151) is super

seded by Section 1669, which requires that a conservator instead of a 

guardian be appointed under the Uniform Veterans' Guardianship Act for 

an adult or married minor. 

Note. For the text of ,former Chapter 10 (consisting of Section 

2151), see Appendix. 

406/123 

Probate Code II 2250-2298 (added) 

SEC. chapter 12 (commencing with Section 2250) is added to 

Division 5 of the Probate Code, to read: 

CHAPTER 12. TRANSACTIONS INVOLVING COMMUNITY AND 

HOHESTEAD PROPERTY OF INCQ)1FETENT PERSONS 

Comment. Chapter 12 is a recodification of former Chapter 2A (com

mencing with Section 1435.1) of Division 4. The former chapter affected 

only incompetent adults and is thus relocated in Division S (conserva

torship). References to a "guardian" have uniformly :been converted to 

ref erences to a 11 conservator. :1 



999/326 

Article 1. General Provisions and Definitions 

'1 2250. Definitions 

2250. As used in this chapter, 

(a) "Incompetent" means a legal, not a medical disability and is 

measured by functional inabilities. It shall be construed to mean or 

refer to any adult person or married minor who is substantially unable 

to manage his or her own financial resources. Substantial inability 

shall not be evidenced solely by isolated instances of negligence or 

improvidence. 

(b) "Property" includes real and personal property or any interest 

therein or .lien or encumbrance thereon. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 2250 continues the substance 

of former Section 1435.2 with the exception of the provisions relating 

to guardianship of the person. This chapter is solely for the protec

tion of property and not of the person. See Section 2251. 

Subdivision (b) defines "property' in the language of the first 

portion of the first sentence oJ former Section 1435.1. 

406/122 

§ 2251. Application of chapter 

2251. (,,) NotHithstanding Section 1242, 1243, 5125, or 5127 of the 

Civil Code, where property is owned by husband and wife as community 

property, or as community or separate property subject to a homestead, 

and one or both of the spouses is incompetent, the property may be sold, 

conveyed, assigned 9 transferred, pledged, exchanged, mortgaged~ encum

bered, deeded in trust, unitized or pooled with other property, or 

leased, in whole or in part, for any purpose, with or without considera

tion, to any natural or artificial person or persons, pursuant to this 

chapter. 

(b) Nothing in this chapter is intended to or shall affect the 

management and control of community property of either spouse unless the 
i -. , 

spouse is. inco~petent. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 2251 continues the substance 

of the '_ast portion of the first sentence of former Section 1435.·1. 
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Subdivision (a) is broadly phrased to include all transactions with 

property and is not limited to those formerly listed in Section 1435.1. 

Thus, under subdivision (3), property may be conveyed pursuant to 2 

preexisting contract, leased for the exploration for and production of 

oil, gas, minerals, or other substances, assigned, transferred, or 

conveyed in compromise, composition, or settlement of an indebtedness, 

demand, or proceeding to which the property may be subject, or an ease

ment therein or thereover conveyed or dedicated. 

Subdivision (bl is,based ~n the second sentence of former Section 

1435.1, but refers to "community property' (both real arid personal), and 

reflects the fact that either spouse has the management and 'control of 

community property. See Civil Code §§ 5125(~l, 5127. 

406/120 

Art ic le2. Petition 

§ 2255. Persons who may bring petition 

2255. Cal If one spouse is incompetent, a petition for an order 

under this chapter may be brought by: 

(1) The competent spouse with6ut the necessity of having a con

servator appointed for the incompetent spouse. 

(2) A conservator of the estate of the incompetent spouse. 

(b) If both spouses are incompetent, a petition for an order under 

this chapter may be brought by a conservator of the estate of either 

spouse. 

Comment. Section 2255 contitlUes the substance of former Section 

1435.3. The term uincompete_nt\~ as used in tttis section means "substan

tially unable to manage . . . financial resources." Section 2250(a). 

The application of this chapter is therefore somewhat narrower than the 

application of provisions for appointment of a conservator of the prop

erty since the latter apply also to a person who is "substantially 

uU:'lble to.' .. resist fraud or undue unfluence." Section 1751. 
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o06/119 

§ 2256. Verification and contents of petition 

2256. The petition shall be verified and shall set forth: 

(a) The nam(?~, age, and residence of both spouses. 

(1)) If one or both of the spouses have been adjudged incompetent, 

the fact of such adjudication; otherwise, tte facts establishing inco~

petency. 

(c) If there is an existing conservator for either or both of the 

spouses~ the name of the conservator~ the county in which the conserva

torship proceeding is pending, and the court number of the proceeding. 

(d) The names and addresses of the adult relatives of the incompe

tent person or persons within the second degree residing in this state, 

other than a spouse, if such names and addresses are known to the peti

tioner. 

(e) Whether the property described in the petition is community 

property, is subject to a homestead, or both. 

(f) The estimated value of the property. 

(g) A sufficient legal description of the property. 

(h) The terms and conditions of the proposed transaction, including 

the names of all parties thereto. 

(i) Facts in addition to the incompetency of the spouse or spouses 

to show that the order sought is for one or more of the following 

purposes: . 

(1) The advantage, benefit, or best interests of the spouses or 

their estates. 

(2) The care and support of either spouse, or of such persons as 

either of them may be legally obligated to support. 

(3) To pay taxes, interest, or other encumbrances and charges for 

the protection and preservation of the homestead or the community 

property. 

Comment. Section 2256 continues the substance of the portion of 

former Section 1435.4 that related to the contents of the petition. 

406/001 

.2 2257. l"hen alleged incomoehmt person is _"-__ l'atient in a state 
- - ins-titution 

2257. (a) If the alleged incompetent person is a patient in or on 

leave of absence from a state institution under the jurisdiction of the 
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State Department of Health, the petition shall set forth the name of the 

institution, and a copy of the notice a~d petition shall be mailed to 

the office of the Director of Health in Sacramento at least 10 days 

prior to the hearing. 

(b) TI,e director ~ay appear 3nd represent the interests of the 

incompetent spouse. 

Comment. Section 2257 is the same in substance as former Section 

1435.6. The provision for notice is contained in Section 2262. 

405/978 

§ 2258. Venue 

2258. (a) If the proceeding affects real property or any lien or 

encumbrance thereon, the petition shall be filed in the superior court 

of the county in which the real property, or some part thereof, is 

situated. 

(b) If the proceeding affects only personal property other than a 

lien or encumbrance on real property, the petition shall be filed in the 

superior court of the county in which the spouses or either of them 

reside or in which a conservator for either spouse has been appointed. 

Comment. Section 2258 continues the substance of the portion of 

the first sentence of former Section 1435.4 that related to the place of 

filing the petition. 

Article 3. Citation and Notice of Hearing 

§ 2260. Settigg .petition for, hearir.g 

405/979 

2260. upon the filing of the petition, the clerk shall set the 

petition for hearing by the court. 

Comment. Section 2260 is the same as the first portion of the 

first sentence of former Section 1435,5. 

404/166 

§ 2261. Issuance and service of citation 

2261. (~) Except as provided in subdivision (b), the clerk shall 

issue a citation directed to the spouse or spouses not petitioning, 

sett·ing forth the time and place of the hearing. 



(b) ~o citation to a spouse need be issued if (1) there is a 

conservator of the estate of the spouse and (2) ~ copy of the notice and 

petition is served on the conservator at least 10 days before the 

he"ring in the manner provided in Section 415.10 or 415.30 of the Code 

of Civil Procedure or in such manner as may be authorized by the court. 

(c) The citation and a copy of the petition shall be served on the 

spouse or spouses not petitioning, whether t",.ithin or v.,Tithout the state, 

in the manner provided by law for the service of summons in a civil 

action, other than by publication, at least 10 days before the hearing 

if served within the state, otherwise three ,;eeks before the hearing. 

If the citation and copy of the petition cannot with reasonable dili

gence be so served on a spouse, service of the citation may be made by 

publication pursuant to Section 415.50 of the Cod~ of Civil Procedure, 

and no copy of the petition need then be served on the spouse. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 2261 continues the substance 

of the last portion of the first sentence of the first paragraph of 

former Section 1435.5. Subdivision (b) continues the substance of the 

first sentence of the fourth paragraph of former Section 1435.5. Subdi

vision (c) is the same in substance as the third sentence of the first 

paragraph and the entire second paragraph of former Section 1435.5. 

The provision for notice is contained in Section 22&2. 

405/972 

§ 2262. Contents and mailing of notice of hearin)~ 

2262. (a) Notice of the hearing of t:he petition shall give the 

name or names of the incompetent persons, the name of the petitioner, 

and the purpose for which the order is sought, referring to the petition 

for further particulars, and notifying all interested persons to ~ppear 

at the time and place mentioned in the !.lotice and to shmv cause, if any 

they have, ,,'hy the order should not be made. 

(b) The petitioner shall mail a copy of the notice and petition by 

prepaid first-class mail at least ]0 days bpfore the hearing to the 

adult relatives named in the petition at their addresses set forth in 

the petition. 

(e) If there is nO conserv2tor of the estate of the incompetent 

spouse to whom the citation is issued, or if the conse~vator cannot be 
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served as provided in subdivision (b) of Section 2261, a copy of the 

notice and petition shall be served personally upon the public guardian 

or public administrator of the county in which the petition was filed, 

or upon his or her deputy or assistant, in the manner provided in Sec

tion 415.10, 415.20(a), or 415.30 of the Code of Civil Procedure at 

least 10 days prior to the hearing. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 2262 continues the substance 

of the third paragraph of former Section 1435.5. Subdivision (b) con

tinues the substance of the fifth paragraph of former Section 1435.5. 

Subdivision (c) continues the substance of a portion of the first sen

tence of the sixth paragraph of former Section 1435.5. 

For provisions concerning Mailing of a copy of the notice and 

petition to the Director of Health ,;hen the alleged incompetent is a 

patient in a state institution, see Section 2257. 

405/966 

Article l,. Hearing and Order 

§ 2265. Representation of alleged inco~petent at hearing; fees 

2265. (a) A conservator who is served as provided in subdivision 

(b) of Section 2261, or a public guardian or public administrator whc is 

served as provided in subdivision (c) of Section 2262,. shall appear. at 

the hearing and represent the interests of the incompetent spouse. 

(b) If the alleged incompetent spouse is not represented at the 

hearing by a conservator, by the public guardian or public administrator 

or a deputy or assistant, or by the Director of Health, the court may in 

its discretion appoint a guardian ad litem to represent the interests of 

the spouse. 

(c) The court may fix a reasonable fee, to be paid out of the cash 

proceeds of the transaction or otherwise as the court directs, for all 

services rendered by the public guardian, public administrator, or 

guardian ad litem. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 2265 continues the substance 

of the second sentence of the fourth paragraph, and a portion of the 

first sent~nce of the sixth paragr~rh, of former Section 1435.5. 
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Subdivision (b) continues the substance of a portion of the second 

pa~ag~aph of fo~me~ Section 1435.7. For provisions concerning represen

tation of a patient in a state institution by the Director of ~ealth, 

see Section 2257. 

Subdivision -(c) continues the substance of the second sentence of 

the sixth paragraph of former Section 1435.5 and a portion of the second 

paragraph of former Section 1435.7. 

1.05/965 

§ 2266. Presence of alleRed incompetent spouse at hearing 

2266. (a) If a spouse alleged in th2 petition to be incompetent 

has not been so found in proceedings under this division or under the 

Uniform Veter~n' s Guardianship Act, Part 2 (commencing '''ith Section 

1650) of Division 4, or has been restored to capacity as provided in 

this code, the spouse, if able to attend, must be produced at the hear

ing. 

(b) If the sp()Use is not able to attend because of mental or 

physical condition, the affidavit or certificate of a duly licensed 

physician~ surgeon, or other medical practitioner, or the certificate of 

the medical superintendent or acting medical superintendent of a state 

hospital in this state in which such spouse is a patient, shall be prima 

facie evidence of the facts therein stated as to the inability of the 

spouse to attend. 

Comment. Section 2266 continues the substance of the first para

graph of former Section 1435.7. The reference to an adjudication of 

incompetency under Division 4 is replaced by a reference to the Uniform 

Veterans' Guardianship Act (Sections 1650-1669), the only provisions of 

Division 4 pursuant to ,;hich a determination of incompetency may be 

made. 

405/958 

§ 2267. Order 

2267. (a) If it appears to the court that the property is the 

homestead or community property of the spouses, and that one or both of 

the spouses are then incompetent or have been so found under this 

division or under the Uniform Veterans' Guardianship Act, Part 2 (com

mencing ,;fth Section 1650) of Division 4, and have not been restored to 

capacity, the court shall so adjudge. 
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(~) If it further appears to the C0urt that the petition should be 

granted, it may then so order and may authorize the petitioner to do and 

periorr., all acts and to execute and deliver ~ll papers~ documents, and 

instruments necessary to effectuate the order. 

Comment. Section 2267 continues the substance of former Section 

1435.8. The reference to an adjudication of incompetency under Division 

4 is replaced by a reference to the Uniform Veterans' Guardinnship Act 

(Sections 1650-1669,), the only provisions of Division 4 pursuant to 

",hich a determination of incompetency may be made. 

§ 2268. Vacation of order; authorization for other sale or 
encUt-ubrance 

405/976 

2268. (a) If any party to the transaction other than the peti

tioner neglects or refuses to consummate a transaction which has been 

authorized by the court under this chapt~r, the court may vacate its 

order authorizing such transaction after such notice to the parties to 

the transaction as the court on application of the petitioner shall 

direct. 

(b) If the Qriginal order provided for the'sale or encumbrance of 

property, the petitioner may by verified supplemental petition ,~pply to 

the court for an order authorizing any other sale or encumbrance to the 

advantage, benefit, or best interests of the spouses. The supplemental 

petition shall be served and mailed as provided in Article 3 (commencing 

with Section 2260) except that nO further citation need be issued. If 

it appears to the court ,that such otcher sale or enciJmbrance is to the 

advantage, benefit, or best interests of the spouses and that the sup

plemental petition should be granted, the court may so order and may 

authorize the petitioner to do and perform acts and to execute and 

deliver all papers, documents, and instruments necessary to effectuate 

the order. 

Comment. Section 2268 continues the substance of former Section 

1435.13. The section is revised somewhat for clarity and to parallel 

subdivision (b) of Section 2267. 
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30/681 

Article 5. Bond 

§ 2270. ~equirement of bond 

2270. Unless the court for cause shm .. rn dispenses Y.dth the neces

sity of a bond, the court shall require the petitioner to give a bond 

conditiqned on the duty of the petitioner to account for and apply the 

proceeds of the transaction to be received by the petitioner only as the 

court may by its origin,ql or any subsequent order direct. 

Comment. Section 2270 1s the same in substance as the first 

sentence and a portion of the last sentence of former Section 1435.9. 

405/956 

§ 2271. Sureties 

2271. The surety or sureties on the bond shall be either of the 

follm,.ing: 

(a) An aut~orized surety company. 

(b) Two or more persons to be approved by the court. 

Comment. Section 2271 is the same in substance as a portion of the 

second sentence of former Section 1435.9. See also Code eiv. Proc. -----
§ 1056 (one surety '"ill suffice if a '·corporate or reciprocal insurer" 

authoriz~# by ~.nsurance Commissioner to write' surety insurance). 

[,05/935 

§ 2272. Anount of bond 

2272. Unless the court for cause shol;n determines that the bond 

may be in a lesser amount, the bond shall be in an amount equal to or 

greater than the following' 

(0') If the surety is an authorized surety cO'Ilpany, the value of the 

personal property, including, cash and any note or notes, to be received 

by the petitioner as determinen by the court. 

(b) If the sureties do not include an authorized !,<urety company, 

twice the value of the personal property, including cash and any note or 

notes, to be received by the petitioner as determined by the court. 

Cominent. Section 2272 is the same in substance as portions of the 

second and fourth sentences of former Section 1435.9. 
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405/934 

§ 2273. A ppl icat ion of certain T1"t,:ovi sion5 

2273. The provisions of Sections 1483, 1483.1, 1483.2, 1483.3, 

1488, 1489, and 1490 relating to guardians Rnd the bonds thereof apply 

to petitioners and the bonds thereof under the provisions of t.his 

chapter. 

Comment. Section 2273 continues the substance of the third sen

tence of former Section 1435.9, 

100/879 

Article 6. Effect of Order 

~ 2275. Duty of petitioner 

2275. (a) The petitioner shall execute, acknm,ledge, and deliver 

any' nece"ssary' instl"uments or documents as directed by the court, setting 

forth therein that they are made by authority of the order. 

(b) The petition~r shall cause a certified copy of the order to be 

recorded in the offfce of the recorder of each county in which is situ

ated any land affected by the order or upon which there is a lien or 

encumbrance affected by the order. 

(c) If a sale is made upon a credit in pursuance of the order, the 

petitioner shall take the note or notes of the person to whom the sale 

is made for the amount of the unpaid bala.nce of the purchasE: rr.oney, With. 

such security for the_ p2yment ~hereof as the court shall by ?rder ap

prove. Such note or notes shall be m<lde payable to the petitioner OT, 

if the petition was made as conservator, to the petitioner .:1S c~nserva

tor. 

Comment. Subdivisions (,1) ana (b) of Section, 2275 contiIjue the 

substance of the' first sentence of former Section 1435.10. Th,e word,s 

Hupon receipt of the consideration thereforl~ are omitted fro.m supdivi

sien (a) sinc~ the conveyance need not be made for consideration. 

Section 2251(a). 

Subdivision (e) continues the substance of the first paragraph of 

former Section 1435.12. 
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100/899 

§ 2276. Validity of conv~yance 

2276. Any sale) conveyance, assignment, transfer\ pledge, ex

change, mortgage, deed of trust, or lease and any instrument or document 

made in pursuance of the court's order- is as valid and· effectual as if 

the property affected thereby ,,,as the sole and absolute property of the 

person making it. 

Comment. Section 2276 continues the substanoe of the second sen

tence of former Section 1435.10. 

100/972 

§ 2277. Liability of conservator 

2277. Any note or notes, pledges, mortgages, leases, or deeds of 

trust executed as provided in this article by a petitioning conservator 

as such, shall create no personal liability against the conservator so 

executing unless the conservator is one of the spouses, and then only to 

the extent that personal liability would have resulted had both spouses 

been competent and joined in the execution. 

Comment. Section 2277 continues the substance of former Section 

1435.11. 

100/973 

§ 2278. Proceeds of commc;nity and hOl"estead pronerty 

2278. (a) This section applies to property dealt with or disposed 

of under the provisions of this chapter, including Article 8 (commencing 

with Section 2290). 

(b) The proceeds, rents, issues, and profits of. community property, 

and any· property taker." in exchange therefor or acquired t..rith such pro

ceeds, . shall be community property. 

(c) The proceeds of sale of homestead property and any property 

taken in exchange therefor or acquired with such proceeds shall enjoy 

the exemptions prescribed in Sections 1265 and 1265a of the Civil Code, 

provided that in the case of property so taken or aC<juired the peti

tioner with leave of court ma!:es the declaration required by Section 

1265a of the Civil Code. 
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Comment. Section 2273 continues the substance of the last para

::raph of former Section 1435.12 and the second sentence of the last 

paragraph of subdivision (c) of former Section 1435.16. The protection 

of proceeds of homestead property in subdivision ee) is not conditioned 

on court approval of the transaction (so conditioned under former Sec

tion 1435.12 but not under former Section 1435.16). See also Section 

2293(b) (court approval of reinvestraent under Article 8). 

100/974 

ArLicle 7. ~estoration to Capacity 

§ 2280. Retention of iurisdiction to restore capacity 

2280. In proceedings brought under this chapter, the court shall 

retain jurisdiction to hear and det~rmine any petition for restoration 

to capacity. as provided in this art~cle~ 

Comment. Section 2280 continues th~ substance of the third sen

tence of former Section 1435.14. 

101/ 134 

§ 2281. Petition for restorat'ion to capacity 

2281. (a) Any person "ho has b~en found to be incompetent in 

proceedings under this chapter and is not then the subject of pending 

proceedings under any other chapter of thls division, or any relative or 

friend of such person, may at any time apply by a verified petition to 

have the fact of the person's restor?tion to capacity judicially deter

mined. 

(b) The petition shall be filed in the proceeding brought under 

this chapter and shall 31lege that the l-'erson is then competent. 

Comment. Section 2281 continues the substance of the first t"o 

sentences of former Section 1435.14. 

405/931 

§ 2282. Rules for proceedings for restoration to capacity 

2282. ProGeedings on a petition fD~ restoration to capacity 

brought under this article shall De as presce"ibed in Section 1755 .. 
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Comment. Section 2282 continues the substance of the fourth sen

tence of former Section 1435.14. The ref~rence to former Sections 1471 

nnd 1472 (guardianship) is replaced by a reference to the comparable 

provision of Division 5 (conservAtorship). 

30/699 

§ 2283. :'0 effect on acts d0ne under prior order 

2283. Any adjudication of restoration to capacity shall not 

prejudice or affect anything theretofore laHfully' done pursuant to and 

in accordance wirh any prior order made under the provisions of this 

chapter. 

Comment. Section 2283 is the same as the fifth sentence of former 

Section 1435.14. 

Article 8. Alternate Procedure Where There Is an 
Existing Conservat0r of the Property 

§ 2290. Definitions 

2290. As used in this article, 

30/698 

(a) "Competent spouse" means a spouse ','ho hcs the legal capacity to 

contract and for whow no conservator of the property has been appointed. 

(b) !1Conserv.1:tee spouse me2.ns a spouse for ,v-horr a c.onservator of 

the property has been appointed. 

Comment. Section 2290 is ne"'. 

30/697 

§ 2291. Alternative application of this "rticle 

22-91; The provisions of thf!' article ""ay be used as an alternative 

to the procedure prescribed elsewhere in this chapter. 

Comment. Section 2291 cO!1tinues the substance of the first clause 

of former Section 1435.15. 

30/696 

§ 2292. Powers of cour.t 

2292. If there"is an existing conservator of the respective 

estates bf one or both of the spouses~ the court"in which the c.onserva

torship proceeding is pending may, for the purpose of administration 

under this article, do all of the follmdng: 
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(~) Determine the valIdity of any homestead and whether property is 

community pro percy or the se.parate property of one or both of the 

spouses. 

(b) After such determination, authorize the conservator to deal 

'tvith or di 9Pose of· such property in the manner provided in this :.lrticle 

or to join in any transaction or to concur therein \vheJ1 required by this 

article. 

Comment. Section 2292 is the same in substance as for,:ler Section 

1435.15. Court approva~ of actton by the conservator is required in 

certain cases. See Section 229~~ 

30/695 

§ 2293. Court approval required for action by coriservator 

2293. vihen a conservator is required by this article to join in 

any transaction or to concur therein, an order of court approving the 

same must first be obtained under Section 1860. 

Comment. Section 2293 restates the requirement of court approval 

contained in subdivisions (a), (b), and (e) of former Section 1435.16, 

and in suhdivisions (b) and (e) of former Section 1435.17. 

30/693 

§ 2294. '-lanagement and disposition of community property where 
there is a conservator of the ~roperty of one spouse 

2294. A conservator of the estate of either spouse may deal with 

and dispose of community property, whether or not subject to a home

stead, as part of the conservatorship estate if the competent"spouse 

consents thereto in writing. 

Comment. Section 2294 is based on a portion of subdivision (a) of 

former Section 1435.16, the first sentence of subc1ivision (a) of, and a 

portion of ·stibdivision (b) of, former Section 1435.17. 'The former 

provisions are rev-ised to c.onform -to SecL".ions 5125 and 5127 of the Civil 

Code, which give either spouse the managemeilt and control of community 

property. In the cdse of community real property, both the conservator 

and the competent spouse must join in e~:ecutiIlg any instrument where 

both spouses ldGuld be required i'a _~oin by St:ctj.on 5127 of the Civil 

Code. Section 2297. Joinder by the conservator tnust first be author

ized by order of court. Section 2293. 
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30/694 

§ 2295.'lanagement and disposition of separate property subject 
to a homestead lo.,There there is a conservator of the 
property of one spouse 

2295. (a) j,lhere property subject to a homestead, other than a 
married person's separate homestead, is the separate property of a 

conservatee spouse, the conservator may deal with and dispose of such 

property if the competent spouse consents thereto in writing. 

(b) l1here property subject to a homestead is the separate property 

of a competent spouse, the competent spouse may deal with ~nd dispose of 

such property. 

Comment. Section 2295 is based on portions of subdivisions (a) and 

(b) of former Section 1435.16. The former provisions have been revised 

so that consent of the competent spouse is required whether such spouse 

is the husband or the wife, and so that no consent is required where the 

homestead is a married person I s separate homes-tead ~ As thus revised, 

Section 2295 conforms to Section 1242 of the Civil Code. 

Except in the case of a married person's separate homestead,both 

the conservator and the competent spouse must join in any conveyance or 

encumbrance of the homestead property, whether the separate property of 

the conservatee spouse or the competent spouse. See Section 2297, Civil 

Code 5 1242. Such action by the conservator must have the prior ap

proval of the court. Section 2293. 

Where the spouse has claimed a married person's separate homestead 

(Civil Code" 1300), such spouse or the spouse's conservator may deal 

I,ith the property without the joinder or consent of the other spouse. 

See Civil Code § 1242; 5 B. Hitkin, California Procedure, Enforcement of 

Judgment § 34(b)(2), at 3415 (2d ed. 1971). 

~ote. Existing Section 1435.16 and Civil Code Section 1242 require 
that~'where one spouse is incompetent, a convey~nce of a ,married per
son's separate homestead property may be made only ,,-dth the consent of 
the spouse or his or her guardian. This draft does not continue this 
requirement. 
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30/692 

§ 2296. ~lan2gement and disposition of community and homestead 
property where there is a conservator of the 
oroperty of both spouses 

2296. (;:d This section shall :1pply "hen there are conservators of 

the estates of both spouses. Both conservators must concur in any 

transaction described in this ·section. 

(b) A!1 undivided one-half interes't in the community property, 

whether or not subject to a ho~este2d, may be included in, dealt with, 

and disposed of as a part of the conservatorship estate of the husband, 

and an undivided one-half interest therein may be included in, dealt 

,dth, and disposed of as a part, of the conservatorship estate of the 

"dfe. 

(c) If property subject to a homestead, other than a married per

son's separate homestead, is the separate property of both spouses as 

joint tenants J tenants in common, or otherwise, the respective interests 

of each'may be included in, dealt with, and disposed of as apa7t of 

their respective conservatorship estates. 

Comment. Section 2296 is ,based on the first par,'1graph of sub-

division (c) of form~r Section 1/,35.16 and the first paragraph of 'sub-

division (c) of former Section 1435.17. The former provisions have been 

revised to make the rule with respect to community property subject to a 

homestead the same as the rule for community property not subject to a 

homestea:d, i. e~ ,. one-half in each conservatorship. 

The concurrence required of both, conservators by subdivision (a) is 

subject to prior approval by the court. Section 2293. 

30/691 

§ 2297. Joinder required in certain trans~ctions 

2297~ Hhenever both 3pouses~ if competent, 'Y.'Ould be required to 

join in any transaction under Section 1242 or Section 5127 of the Civil 

Code, both the conservator and the competent spouse, or b~th conserva

tors', must join in suc.h transaction for it to be effective under thi9-

article. 
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Comment. Section 2297 is based on portions of subdivisions (3), 

(b), and (c) of former Section 1435.16 and portions of subdivisions (a) 

and (D) of former Section 14.'35.17. The fonaer provisions have been 

revised so that joinder is not required under this article in situations 

,,,here joinder "muld not be requird under Sections 1242 or 5127 of the 

Civil Code, e.g., in the case of separate property subject to a married 

person's separate homestead. 

Before a conservaLor may join in a transaction referred to in this 

section, prior approval of the court must be obtained. Section 2293. 

~ote.. Existing Section 1435.17 (b) requires the consent of the 
wife's guardian ,;!here the husband disposes of community real or personal 
property. Ihis section, by referring to Civil Code Section 5127, re
quires the consent of the "He's guardian only in the case of disposi
tion of community real property. _ 

30/690 

§ 2298. Character of property; reinvestment of proceeds 

2298. (a) Proceedings under this article shall not alter the 

character of the property or of the proceeds, rents, issues, or profits 

thereof, or the rights ·of the respective spouses therein except with 

respect to the procedure for the management and disposition thereof as 

expressly provided in this article. 

(b) The court, on petition of the conservator or the competent 

spouse, 1:..rith such notice to the other as the court shall" prescribe, may 

authorize the investment of the proceeds in another home for the spouses 

to be held by the same tenure as the property sold or exchanged. 

Comment. Section 2298 continues the substance of the last para

graph of former Section 1435.17 and the first sentence of the last 

paragraph of former Section 1435.16. Section 2298 applies both to com

munity and to homestead property. 

Under Section 2278, the proceeds of community property retain their 

community char~cter, and the proceeds of homestead property may remain 

protected if proper steps are taken. 
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999/327 

TRANSITION PROVISION 

SEC. (a) All guordianships and proceedings for puardianship 

of an incompetent adult or a married minor in exfstence on the operative 

date of this act under P"rt 1 (commencing ",ith Section 1400) of uivision 

·4 of' the- Probate Code are deePled tQ be conservatorships and are governed 

by Jivision 5 (commencing with Section 170) of the Probate Code ',ithout 

application, order, or amendment of' :letter~ or title of the proceeding~ 

and all bondS, secority, and other obligations then in effect shall 

continue to apply. Conservatees subject fo such conservatorship's shall 

be deemed to have been judicially determined to lack lel.\al capacity as 

provided in Section 1863 of the Probate Code until otherwise ordered by 

the court. 

(b) Any action, cause of action, defense, accounting, or other pro

ceeding instituted or maintained before the operative date of this act 

shall be continued under this act, so far as applicable, and if no 

provision of this act is applicable, under the la" in effect immediately 

prior to the operative date of this act, and for this limited purpose 

prior la" is continued in force and effect. If any right or remedy is 

abrogated or substantially curtailed by the provisions of this act, the 

person entitled thereto shall have one year after the operative date in 

which to commence enforcement thereof under prior law. 

(c) The changes made by this act in the standards for appointment 

or confirmation of a guardian shall not affect the validity of any 

nomination J appointment, or confirmation made under prior lat..-r. 

(d) The Judicial Council illay prescribe by rule for the orderly 

transition of pending proceedings affected by this act, including but 

not limited to amendment of the title of the proceedings and amendment 

of J or issuance of, letters of guardianship or conservatorship. The 

validity of transactions and acts of a guardian or conservator shall not 

be affected by 3 misdescription of the office, nor shall any judgment, 

decree, or order of the court he invalidated by any such misdescription~ 

Comment. Tr.is section continues in effect as conservatorships all 

guardianships for incompetent adults and married minors established 
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under Division 4. It preserves the effect of the creation of a guard

ianship under Division 4, "lhich renders the hTard incapable of making .'l 

valid contr2Ct. Hellman COIl1f.1ercial Trust & Sav. Clank v. ,\lden, 206 Cal. 

592, 604-605, 275 P. 794, (1929). Section 1863 of the Probate Code 

permits the court to order that the conservatee lacks the power to make 

a conveyance or contract in excess of a specified Rmount. If the court 

removes entirely the disability imposed on the conservatee by this 

section, the conservatee will have the limited power to contract pro

vided by Section 1858 of the Probate Code. See Board of ~egents .State 

Univs. v. Davis, 14 Cal.3d 33, 41, 533 P.2d 1047, 120 Cal. Rptr. 

407, (1975). 
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15924 

CONFOI0!ING REVISIONS 

Civil Code § 40 (technical amendment) 

SEC •. __ Section 40 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

40. Subject to 6",,·H.""" -t§6,l, ""e Section 1910 of the Probate Code, 

and subject to Part 1 (commencing "ith Section 5000) of Division 5 of 

the Helfare and Institutions Code after his incapacity has been judi-
; 

cially determined, a person of unsound ~ind can make no conveyance or 

other contract, nor delegate any pot;er or waive any right, unfil' his 

restoration to capacity. But a certificate from the medical super

it..tendent or resident physiciali"oF the insane asylum to which such per

son may have been committed, showing that such person. had been dis

charged therefrom, cured and restored to reason, shall establish the 

presllmption of legal capacity in such person from the time of such 

discharge. 

Comment. Section 40 is amended to delete the reference to Section 
1561' of; the Probate' Code 'whii:his repealed. 

18475 

Civil, Code § 206.5, (amended) 

SEC. __ Section 206.5 of !:he Civil Code ,is amended to, read: 

206.5. .Any adult person may file in the superior court of th~ 

count:\, .where. his parent resides a verified petition alleging that., while 

he was a minor, he was abandoned by such parent, an~ suchabandon~~nt 

continu.ed for.(1 period of two or more years prior to . the time such· per

son.reached the age, of 18 years, and such parent !luring such perlod was 

physically and ,mentally able. to supPort such person, and praying.the 

,cour,t t9 free suc!), person from the obligation otherwise imposed by law 

to support such parent. The clerk shall thereupon set.th~ sa~,for 

hearing by the court and issue a citation directed to said parent .and to 

his ~~rdi"H er conservator, if any, or, if said parent be decea~ed, to 

the personal representative of his estate, setting forth the time and 

pla!'e. <;>f hearing $0 fixed by him. Thecitjltion and a "<;lpyof the peti

tion shall be personally served on the parent and ~a~&~dft er' conserva

tor, if any, or, if said parent be deceased, on the personal representa

tive of his estate in the same manner as provided by la," for the service 
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of summons at least five days before the time of hearine. If, upon 

hearing, the court determines that the allegations of the petition are 

true it shall issue a decree granting the relief prayed for. 

A person released from the obligation to support a parent as pro

vided in this section shall be deemed to' be so released with respect to 

any state law under which a child is required to pay for the support, 

care, maintenance,and the like of a parent; or to reimburse the S~d~e 

state or a local public agency for furnishing such support, care, 

maintenance, or the like. 

Comment. Section 206.5 is amended to delete the references to a 
guardian of the parent since, under Division 4 of the Probate Code, a 
guardian may not be appointed for an adult; 

18476 

Civil Code " 1242 (technical amendment) 

SEC. Section 1242 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

1242. Except as provided in Chapter ~H ~eemmefte±ft~ w±tH See-

~±eft ~43~~~* B~v~~ieH 4 12 (commencing with Section 2250) of Division 5 

of the Probate Code where one or more spouses is incompetent, and except 

in the case of a married person's separate homestead, the homestead of a 

married person cannot becconveyed or encumbered unless the instrument by 

which it is conveyed or encumbered is executed and acknowledged by both 

husband and wife or unless each spouse executes and ·acknowledges a 

separate. instrument sO conveying or encumbering the homestead in favor 

of the same party or ,his successor in interest; provided,however, that 

a conveyance of the homestead bet'veen husband and .dfe need be executed 

and acknowledged only by the spouse conveying, and.unless the one con

veying expressly reserves his homestead rights, the spouse to whom the 

-conveyance ··is made may conveyor encumber the homestead !>rcperty in the 

same manner and to the same extent as though no homestead had ibeen 

declared. 

Comment. Sect'on 1242 is amended to reflect the recodification of 
former Chapter 2Aof nivision 4 of the Probate Code as Chapter 12 of 
Division 5 of that code. 
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18477 

Civil Code" 1243 (technical amendment) 

SEC. Section 1243 of the Civil Code is amended to read, 

1243. Except,as provided in Chapter ~A ~e5~eneih~ ~ith 6ee-

ti5~ *~35~*7 6€,B*¥±~±~h ~ lQ (coillIDencing ~ Section 2250) of Division 

5 of the Probate Code where one or both spouses are incompetent, a 

homes tead can be abandoned only by" 

1. A declaration of abandonment executed and acknowledged by the 

husband and Fife, jointly or' by separate instruments, if the claimant is 

married. 

2. A declaration of abandonment or a conveyance by the claimant if 

unmarried. 

3. A declaration of abandonment or a conveyance by the grantee 

named in a conveyance by which one spouse conveys the homestead to the 

other ,spouse without expressly reserving his homestead rights. 

4. A conveyance or conveyances by both spouses as provided in 

Sec tion 1242. 

5. A declaration of abandonment or a conveyance by the claimant 

alone in the case of a married person's separate homestead. 

,C{)mment. Section 1243 is amended to reflect the recodification of 
forOler Chapter 2A of Division 4 of the Probate Code as Chapter 12 of 
DIvision 5 0'£ that code. 

18478, 

Civil Code§ 2919".1/2 (am<;>uded) 

SEC. Section 2939-1/2 of the Civil Code .is amended to r<;>ad; 

2939-1/2. Foreign executors, dd,.",,,,,,,.;'fd;'5f" dl,,,, gtldt't!it'l"" admin

istrators, guardians, and conservators n~y satisfy mortgag<;>s upon the 

records of any county in. this state, upon producing and recording ,in the 

office of the' county recorder of the county in which such mortgag,e is 

recorded, a duly certified and authenticated copy of their letters 

testamentary, or of ~dmfft4e~~ti~~6ft df 6€ E~ftrB±aHek4~, administration~ 

guardianship. or conservatorship, and which certificate or authentica

tion shall also recite that said letters have not been revoked. 

Comment. Section 2939-1/2 is amended to add the references to con
servators and conservatorship. 
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18479 

Civil Code § 4510 ("mended) 

SEC. Section 4510 of the Civil Code is amended to read: 

'4510.' (a) A' ma'rriage may be dissolved on the grounds of incurable 

insanity' only upon proof, including co:npetent medical or psychiatric 

testimony, that the insane spouse 'las at the time the petition was' 

filed, and remains, incurably ins~ne~ 

(b) ~o decreegrartted on this ground shall relieve a spouse from 

any'o'bligation imposed' by law as a result of the marriage for the' sup

port of the soouse who is incurably insane, and the court may make such 

order for support, or require a bond therefor, as the circumstances re

quire. 

(c) If the insane spouse has a l';""""''':< guardian or g""",,,H,,,,, 
.. 0' h;it; conservator 01 the person, o·ther than the spouse bringing the 

action, the petition ilnd summons shall be served upon the insane spouse 

and such guardian ""d "'" or conservator. The guardian or conservator 

shall defend and protect the interests of the insane spous'e. If ·the 

insane spouse has no ~eHe~a~ guardian or ~Ha~~faH e€ h±~ conservator of 

the person, or if the spouse bringing the action is the ~e"ef,,~guardian 

or- ~'C1t!l~~dt\ d:~ rt..f~· conservator of the - person ~ the court shall appoint a 

guardian ad litem, who may be the district attorney or the county counsel, 

if any, to defend and protect the interests of the insane spouse. If a 

district attorney or county counsel is appointed guardian ad litem 

pursuant to this ~aragr~rh, hf~ subdivision. the successor: in the office 

of district attorney or. county counsel, as the case may be, succeeds 

kfM as guardian au litem, without further action by the court or parties. 

Comment. Section 4510 is amended to add the references to a con
servator of the person of an insane spouse and to delete the references 
to a guardian of the person. The term "general guardian" includes a 
guardian of the person. Prob. Code § 1402. Other technical revisions 
are also made. 
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18480 

CiviL C<:>de " 5128 (technical atlendment) 

sec. Sec tion 512a of the Civil Code is. amended to read, 

5128. "here one or both of the spouses are incoI'1?etent, the .p.rD

cedure 'for dealing "ith .and disposing of co:nmunity property is. that 

4 11. (coilUllencing Hith Section ,2250) of Divis.ion i of the Probate Code. 

COilUllent. Section 5128 is amended to reflect the recodification of 
forJoer Ghapter 2A of Division 4 of [he Probate Code as Chapter 12 of 
Division 5 of that code. 

18484 

Code of Civil Procedure § 153 (amended~ 

SEC. Section 153 of the Code of Civil Pr!Jcedute is amended to 

read; 

153. Except as othenlise expressly provided by la", the seal of a 

court need not be affixed to any proceeding therein, or to any document, 

except: 

1. To' a writ; 

2. To a summons; 

3. '1'0 a warrant of arrest; 

4. To the certificate of probate of a "ill or of the appointment 

of an executo~, ad~inistrator, a~ b~dfefaft~ guardian, or conservator. 

COilUllent " Section 153 is a:nended to add' the certificate of appoint
ment of a conservator to the exceptions stated i~ subdivision 4. 

Note. This vlould impose a new requirement. 

28275 

Code of Civil Procedure § 166 (amended) 

SEC •. __ Section 166 of the Code of. Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

166. The judge or judges of the superior, municipal and justice 

coutts may, at chambers, in the matters within the juri3diction of their 

respective courts. 

1. Grant all orders and writs ,;hich are usually granted in the 

first inst~nce upon an ex p~rte applicat~on~ and may, ~t chambers~ hear 
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and dispose of such orders and ~.Yrits, and may also, at chamberf..L" appoint 

appraisers~ receive inventories and accounts to be filed, suspend the 

powers of executors jo adminis era tors ~ tit:" t~titt.t"d:f::me guardians ~ or con~ 

servators in the cases alloT<Jed Ly law~ grant. special letters of adnin

istration or g~~fri±aft~h4y, ~nd temporari letters of guardianship or 

conservatorship~ approve claims and bOilds, and direc:: the issuance from 

the court of all trrit s and .fn.~ocess neces sary in the exercise qf their 

powers in ruatters of p=dh~~~t probate.~ 

2. Hear and determine all ",atiens made pursuant t~ ~ Sec ti~om; 657 or 

ti~~ ~~ ~~±~ ~e~et 663~ 

3. Hear and determine all uncontested actions s proceedingss- de

murrers, motions, petitions} applications~ nnd other matters pending 

before the court other than actions £01" tl:f:'ift·ree-; mtl:4:fl~~ndf1ee ef fl:ftfttf~

me"t. .. "'dissolution of .marriage, for legal separation, or for !! judgment 

of nullity £f the marriage, and except also applications for confirmation 

'of sale of real property in probate proceedings. 

A jt:ld~e, judge may, out of court ~ anywhere in the a'b:i-e:~, state t ex

ercise all the powers and perform all the functions and duties conferred 

upon a judge as contradistinguished from the court, or which a judge may 

exercise or perform at chambers~ 

Comment. Section 166 is amended tG add authority for the judge to 
suspend the powers of a conservator' and to issue temporary letters of 
conservatorship. See Prob. Code )~ 1952, 2201-2202. Other technical 
revisions are also made. 

28276 

Code of Civil Procedure § 170 (amend"d) 

SEC. Section 170 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read' 

170. ,:0 justice or judgEc shall sit or act as such in any action or 

proceeding; 

1. To which he is a party; or in which he is interested other than 

as a holder or owner of.auy capital stock of a corporation, or of any 

bond, note or other security issueci by .'1 corporation; 

2~ In which he is interested as a holder or ot.J'neJ;' of any capital 

stock of a corporation, or of any bond, note or other security issued by 

a corporation; 
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3. Hhen he is rela ted to either party, or to an of f icer of a cor-· 

poration, -';vhich is £: party ~ or to an attorney ~ counsel, or agent of 

either party, by consanguinity or cHinity W'ithin the third degree COill

puted according to the rules of law~ or wilen he- is indebted, through 

money bo.rro'hTed as .a .loan, to either party ~ or to an at Lorney ~ counsel Oi.:." 

partner of, either ;party ,or when he is so indebted to an officer of a 

corporation or- unincorporated aS30ciation Hhich is a party:. provided, 

however, that if the parties aFpearin~ I;) the action and not then in 

defauLt., or the' petititioner . in any probate proceeding, or the executor, 

or aqministrator of the estate, or the guardian ~~ i::ftt:!: l"'.±U'CIT t!I'f 4~eee

penni:, pe.~t'teH, ~r conservator, or the com::.lissioner ~ or the referee ~ or 

. the attorney for any of the above: named, "'C the party D1' his attorn€y in 

all other or special proceedings, shall sign and. file in the action or 

matter, a st~pulation in writing waiving the disqualification mentioned 

in this subdivision or in subdivision 2 or " ;1ereof. the judge or court 

may proceed with the trial o.r hearing and the per£'ormance. of all other 

duties COnnected therewith <lith the· same legal effect as if no such 

disqualification existed; 

,4. ~fuen~._ in the--action or proceeding~ or in any previous action or 

proceeding involving any of the same issues, he has been attorney or 

counsel for any party~ or t-lhen he has given advice to any party upon any 

matter involved in the action or proceeding; or when he has been re

tained or employed as attorney or counsel for any party within two years 

prior to the commencement of the action ;Jr proceeding;-

S. l-lhen it is made to appear probable that, by reason of bias or 

prejudice of such justice or judge a fair 2nd impartial trial cannot be 

had before him. 

r,,'henever a judge or j'~stice shall have knowledge of any fact or 

facts, which, under the " __ provisionn of this section; disqualify -him to 

. sit ox act as such in any action or proceGcli!18 pending ·before him, it 

shall be his .duty to. dec.Lare the same in open co.(Irt and cause a mi!mo.

randum thereo.f to be entered in the. minutes or docket. It shall ther€

upon be the duty of the ~clerk, or the judge if there be no clerk; to 

transmit forthwith a copy of such memorandum to. each party, or his at

torney, who shal~ have appear~d in such action or proceeding, except 
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such party or_ parties as Sft3.11 be' prcs~nt in persorl or by- attorney t.;rhert 

the declaration shall be made. 

In justice courts, ,:hen, before the trial, either party makes and 

files an affidavit that he believes that he cannot have a fair and iJl'

partial trial before the judge before which the' action is pending, by 

r~ason of ,the in~eres_t ~ prejudice or ::"'ias of ~he judge-~ the court" may 

.or,der the transfer of the actioc:;; and the ~r-ovisions of Section- 398 

shall apply to,such trans[cor. 

Hhenever a judge of a court of record who shall be disqualified 

_ ~.I.19~r the .provis.ions of this section~ to sit or act as such'in any 

action, or proceediIlg"pending before him, ,neglects or f,1ils -,to declare 

hisqisquillification in the mar,ner hereinbefore provided, any party to 

,such action Or proceeding who has appeared therein may present to the 

cOllrt and file l,,+tl>, the clerk a ,,,ritten statement objecting to the 

hearing of such matter or ehe trial,of any issue of fact or law in' such 

action or procee,:\ing before such judge, and setting forth the fact or 

facts constitutinl;the ground of the disqualification'of such judge. 

Copies of such written statement shall forthl;ith be served ,by the pre

senting party on each pa;rty, or his actorney, who has appeared in the 

q_Gtion_ .q~: ~roceedin~ and on the judge alleged in sllch statement to -be 

disqualif ied. 

~'lithin 10 days after the filing of any such statement, -or 10 days 

after the s_ervice of such statement as above provided g whichever is 

later in time, the judge alleged therein to he disqualified may file 

wi~h the clerk his consent in writing that the action or proceeding be 

,tried before another judge, or may file ,lith the clerk his "dt'ten 

answer admitting or denying any or all of the allegations contained in 

such statement and setting forth any addit,ional fact: or facts material 

or relevant to the question of his disqualifications. The clerk shall 

forthVith transmit a copy of the judge's consent or answer to each party 

or his at torney "ho shall have appeared in such: action or proceeding. 

Every such statement and every such ans,,'er shall be verified by oath in 

the mann"r prescribed ,by Section 446 for the verification of pleadings. 

The statement of a party objecting to the judge on the grourtd·of his 

disqualification, .shall be presented at the earliest practicable oppor

tunity, after his appearance and discovery of the facts constituting the 
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hrounJ of the judge" s disqualification;. <lfid in dny '2vent before the 

comruenceruent 'of the he"aring cf any iss~e of fact in the action or pro·

ceiEding before such j1jd~~2.. 

~\jo .j ud"t~e Or a court of re.cord ~ U~10 shall deny hi.s disqualification~ 

shall "hear or yass UllOr:" the que3t:LOn of his cr.":ft d"fsqt~a~_ificat.ion" but iI 

every such case" the quest:i_ol1 of the ju:ige' 3 disquallfi~ation shall be 

heard and determined by SCi:'lI2 other j udg"':! "-ig::<-;;,-:::d L.pon by the parties ~"ho 

shall" have" appeare-i 1-'1 the" action or pLocecdi"1g~ or~ in th2 event of 

their f3iling to a:gree ~ br" a judge aS2i"p;,."lS0 to ~~ct by til£: Chairmall of 

the Judicial Council ~ and, if the par'ties fail to 8[;::ee u~on a judge to 

determine the question' ;j"E th~"'! disqtialif{c} t.ioTI ~ 1;'7{thi..n five days at t er 

the expiration"'of the time alloweJ hercoir, for' t-h2 judze to ansHer, it 

shall be the duty of the' clerk then to notify' the Chairman of the 

Judtcial Council 'of that fad; am: it sllaH be Uo,e duty bt the Chairman 

of,the Judicial Councilfortwith, UpGll receip!: 61 not~ce from 'the 

clerk, 
J ' 

to assign some other Jtidge: s not disquali{ien~ to hear and deter-

mine the question. 

If such judge ad,aits ,his cJisquAlifi,~ation, or files his "ritten 

consent tbat the action or" proceeding be trie.J "oefGre "another j"udge, or 

fails to. file. "his anS1;-ler lvithir: the 10 days horei.tl al1cwed" or if ft 

shall ba determined after hearir~8 t.hat he i~ dfsq!.Ialiried> the action or 

proceeding"shall be heard and determined by al1othe~ judge" or justice not 

disqualif ied, ',ho shall be agreetl upon by the p'lrties, or, in the event 

of their failing to agr8e~ uSSigIlCd iJ}~ thE: Chal.rrLili" of the Judicial 

Council 'j provia€.d~ "however ~ tildt when there are blO oX" more judges of 

the same court .. one of !vhO):i is Qi"sqt:.ali£?~"2d) the 2.Ltion 0:::' proceeding 

"may be transferred to a judge .... ho ;~s not ~if'qu<l1.i..fi..eJ~ 

A judge wha is disqualified nay, nl>i~",,:ithstQ.nd"il]g his disqualifica

tion, request another jlid8e~ '\<7ho has beeil 38::eed U:?OE 1)y [he parties ~ to 

sit and act in his place. 

t)& In an action or pracee.niug brought ir: a:lY court by or "against 

the" Reclamation "Goard of the" SLat,;: of C['.ii.fJrr-Lia.~ o~· 3.ny irrigation9 

reclamati,on, le.vee~ swampland or ,jrai.'12gc iidtri..::.t," or trustee~ officer 

or employee thereof s affecting or rel2t:~ng :'~1 ,~:n::'.T ,!:~'al piGP:2rty~ or an 



for or approved by thE :~ecla;'!tation B-oard of the State of California;> a 

judge of the superior court of the county, or a judge of the municipal 

court or justice court of the judicial district c in l.;hich such real 

property,. or any part thereof ~ or such easement or right~'of-W'ay ~ levee, 

embankment, canal or work, or any part thereof is situated shall be 

disqualified to sit or act:; and such action shall ;je heard and tried by 

some other judge assigned to sit therein by the Chainnan of the Judicial 

Council, unless the parties to the action shall sign and file in the 

action or proceeding a stipulation in ~'rit.ing, waiving the disqualifi

cation in this subdivision of this section provided, in which case such 

judge may proceed with the trial or hearing "ith the sallIe legal effect 

as if no such legal disqualification existed. If, however ,the parties 

to the action shall sign and file a stipulation~ agreeing upon some 

other judge to sit or act in place of the judge disqualified under the 

provisions of this subdivision, the judge agreed upon shall be called by 

the judge so disqualified to hear and try such action or proceeding, 

provided, that nothing herein contained shall be construed as preventing 

the judge of the superior court of such county, or of the municipal 

court ,of such judicial, district~ from issuing a temporary injunction or 

restraining order, ',hich shall, if granted, remain in force until 

vacated or modified by th" judge designated as h.erein ;:>rovided. 

j. ~vhen, as a judge of a court of record~ by reason -of,_permanent 

or temporary physical impairment, he is unable to properly perceive the 

evidence or properly conduct the proceedings. 

8, ,iot",ithstanding anything contained in subdivision S of this 

section, a judge of the superior court or a judge of the municipal court 

or justice court of the judicial Jistrict, in "7hich any real property is 

located, shall not be disqualified to hear or determine any matter in 

"'hich the opposing party shall have failed to appear, within the tiT;le 

alloHed by law, or as to such of the opposine parties "ho shall have 

failed to appear "ithin the time allot,eel by law, and as to which matter 

or parties the same shall constitute purely a default hearing; provided, 

that nothing in this section contained shall be construed as preventing 

the judg", of the superior court of such county from issuing an order for 

possession prior t·'::, judgment in proceedings in eminent domain~ 
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Hothing in this section contained shall affect a party j s right to 

. a change of the place of trial in the cases provil,ed for in Title 4 

(connnencing with Section 392) of Part 2 of this code. 

Comment. Section 170 is amended to add the reference to conserva
tor in subdivision 3. 

28281 

Code of Civil Procedure § 395.1 (amended) 

SEC. Section 395.1 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

395. I. ;}hen a. defendant is sued in a"Oj an official capacity as 

executor, ad~inistrator~ :;;tid¥,d:~tttt: guardian, conservator? or trustee, on 

a.claim for the payment of money or for the recovery of personal prop

erty, the county which has jurisdiction of the estate which lie the 

defendant represents shall be the prop.er county for the trial of the 

action. 

Comment. Section 395.1 is amended to add the reference to con
servator. 

28282 

Coc\e of Civil Procedure .~. 602 (amended) 

SEC. Section 602 of the Code of Civil Procednre is amended 

to read, 

602. Challenges for cause may be taken on one or more of .the 

following grounds: 

(1) A ,,'ant of any of the qualifications prescribed by this code to 

render a person competent as a juror. 

(2) Consanguinity or affinity within the fourth degree to any party 

Or to an officer of a corporation which is a party. 

(3) Standing in the relation of, or being the parent, spouse, or 

child of one who stands in the relation of, guardian and ward, conser

vator and conservatee, master and servant) employer and clerk J or 

principal'and agent, or debtor und creditor, to either party or to an 

officer of a corporation which is a party, or being a member of the 

family of either party; dr a partner in 'business with either party; or 
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or surety on any bond or obligation for either party, or being the 

holder of bonds or shares of capital stock of a corporatiDn which is a 

party; or having stood within one year previous_ to the filing of the 

complaint in the action in the relation of attorney and client with 

either party or with the attorney for either party. A depositor of a 

bank or a holder of a savings account in a savings and loan associatj.on 

shall not be deemed a creditor of such bank or savings and loan associ

ation for the purpose of this subsection sOlely by reason of his being 

such a depositor or account holder. 

(4) Having served as a juror in a civil action or been a witness on 

a previous -trial between the same parties, for the same cause of action ~ 

or h'lving served as ;; juror within one year pre\;iously in any civil 

action or proceeding in which either party vIas plaintiff or -defendant. 

(5) Interest on the part of the juror in the event of the action, 

or in the main question involved in the action, except his interest as 

a member or citizen or taxpayer of a county) city and county, incorpo

rated city or town, or other political subdivision of a county) or 

municipal water district. 

(6) Having an unqualified opinion or belief as to the merits of the 

action founded upon knowledge of its material facts or of some of then. 

(7) The existence of a state of mind in the juror evincing enmity 

against or bias to either party. 

(8) That he is a party to an action pending in the court for which 

he is drawn and which action is set for trial before the panel of which 

he is a member~ 

Comment. Section 602 is amended to add the reference to conserva
tor and conservatee in subdivic,ion (3). 

2D233 

Code of Civil Procedure 5 :;41 (amended) 

SEC. Section 641 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended to 

read: 

641. A party may object to the appointment of any person as 

referee, on one or more of the following grounds: 

1. A want of any of the qualifications prescribed by statu·te to 

render a person competent as a juror; 
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2. Corisanguinity or ~ffinitYJ withirl the tilir~ de~ree, to either 

party, or to an officer of a corporation which is a party, or to any 

judge of the COClrt in which the appointment shall be ",ade; 

3. Standing -in the relation of .r;uardian and ~Tard, conservator and 

conservate-e, rna'ster and servant, employer anu clerk, or principal and 

agent, to either party; or being a member of the family of either party.; 

or a partner in business ,.;rith either party; or security· on any bond or 

obligation for either party, 

4. Having served as a juror or been a witness on any trial betHeen 

the same parties for the same cause of action; 

5. Interest on the part of such person in the event of the action, 

or ·in the main question involve'd in the action; 

6. Havin~, formed or expressed an unqualified opinion or belief as 

to tbe merits of the action; 

7. The existence of a state of "dnd in such person evincing 

enmity· against or bias to either party. 

Comment. Section 641 is amende.d to add the reference to conserva
tor and conservatee in ·subdivision 3. 

28284 

Gode of Civil -Procedure § 732 (amended) 

SEC. Section 732 or the Code of Civil P-rocedure is amended to 

read: 

732. If a guardian, c.onservator, tenant for life or yeaTS·, joint 

tenant, or tenant in common of real property, commit waste thereout any 

person aggrieved by the t';.'<J.3te may bring an action against rt-:tffi 2.uch 

person therefor, in which ac:tion there may be judgment for treble dam

ages. 

CO~IT.ent. Section 732 is amended to add the reference to conserva-
tor. 

28285 

Code of Civil Procedure § 751.09 (amended) 

SEC. Section 751.09 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amend-

ed to read: 



751. 09. At the time of filing ~he cO<:lplaint the plaintiff shall 

file with it hi" an affidavit fully and ex,llicitly set tini3 forth and 

shoHing: 

(a) The character of hie the plaintiff's estate, right, title~ 

~nterest) or c;laill in~ and possession of~ the property, the_period it 

has existed, and from who~ obtained. 

(b) 1Jheth~r or not he tht:. plaintiff hdS ever nade any conveyance of 

all or any part of the property, or any irlterest .therein, and if so when 

and to vlhom, and a statement of any an<l all silb~isting mortgages, deeds 

of trust, and other liens thereon. 

(c) That rtt' the plaintiff d,oes no-t know and has never been informed 

of any other person Tllho claims ,or "'lho may -claim any: interest in or lien 

upon all or .any part of the property adversely to .h"'",;- the plaintiff; or 

if fte the plaintiff does knm.y or has b~en informed of any such person, 

the nal!l.~ and address of such persoll. 

If the plaintiff is unable to state. any of the required matters , 

It" tne plaintiff shall set forth and ShOH fully and explicitly the 

r·easons for such inability, Such affidavit shal·l constitute a part of 

the judgment-roll. If the pic1intiff is a corporation, the affidavit 

shall be made by an officer thereof. If the plaintiff is a person under 

~t1ttftB:a~eh±p;- guardianship or {'_onservatorship~ the- affidavit shall be 

made- by i;4.~ EtI.::t1:'dfoh"=,, the ?;;uardian or conservator ~ 

Co~ent. Section 751.09 is amended to add the references to con
st.:;:rvator and conservatorship. 

28286 

Code of Civil Procedure § 751.21 (amended) 

SEC. Section 751. 21 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read: 

751.21. Ar. executor, administrator~ 8uardian, conserva~or~ or 

other person holding the possession of rroperty in the right of another 

may maintain as plaintiff, and ~ay appear and defend in any action pro

vided for by this chapter. 

Comment. Section 151. 21 is amended to add the reference to con
servator4 
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26287 

Code of Civil Procedure j 151.2'-' (ar.tendedl 

SI:;C. Section 751.26 of t:,,, Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read' 

i 51428. An e~ecutor, adr.tinistrator ~ guardian,. conservator; or 

other p-erson holding the possession of property in the right of anQther~ 

may make, signt verify~ and. file ~or record the notice and affidavit 

provided for in this chapter on behalf of the estate or interest>lhich 

Me such person represents. 

Comment. Section, 751. 213 is amenLied to add the refereace to c·on
servator. 

282<l8 

Code of C i vHProcedure j 10 18 (amended) 

SEC. Section IOlb of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

1018. (a) Every foreign corporation and nonresident individual who 

·either incurs any liability to the State of California under any tax law 
, 

of the 6~c~c state or who is a guardian, conservator~ receiver~ or fidu-

ciary of any individual, estat'e or trust t or corporation, or a member of 

a partnership, incurring any such liability, shall file with the Secre

taryof State a designation of 3. natural person, stating his residence 

or business address in this S~a:-re, state, :as its or his agent for the 

purpose of service of process in any action to enforce such liabi~ity in 

the courts of this £"''''''''' state, and the delivery to such agent of a 

copy of any process in any such action shall constitute valid service on 

such foreign corporation; nonresident, individual, fiduciary or partner. 

A copy of sLlch designation, certified by the Secretary of State, is 

sufficie:lt evidence of the appointment of such agent for service of 

process. Such foreign corporation or nonresident individual shall file 

with the Secretary of State notice of any change of address of the 

person thus designated, and may revoke any such designation by filing 

notice of the revocation thereat ~\Tith the Secretary 'o"f State. 

(b). Every resident individual ;,ho incurs any liabilt'ty to the State 

of California under any tax law of the Ri:E::t:e state or ~.".ho is a guardian, 

conservator, receiver, or fiduciary of any individual, estate or trust, 
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or corporation~ or member of a partnership~ incurrinB any secn lia

Dility, vlho hereafter leaves. the 8-L--c;t:-c .?otc_te for a period of longer than 

one year, or is hereafter absent from the .s~~.'b:! state for a period 

longer than one year, and 'Jlho is or '~1as a resident at the time of 

leavinp; the 5-erl-r:::!, .?tate_:.... shall file T'7ith the Secretary of State a 

designation of a naturE',1 person, statin:~ his 1'esidence or business 

-address in thi3 -fi:-'~"rt{--~, st3.te! as its or bis agent for the purpose of 

service of process in any action to enforce such li<;ibility in the courts 

of this Gi:n~e, state, awl the delivery to Sl!C!.1 agent of a copy of any 

process in any such action" 81131-1 constitute valid service orr such indi

vidual~ A copy of such d~signation~ certifi~d by the Secretary of 

State, is sufficient evidenc,= of t~1€ appointT!1ent of such agent for 

service of process. Such indiv~dual shall file with the Secretary of 

State notice of any change of address of the person thus de:si-gnated, and 

may revoke any such designation by filing notic" of the revocation 

thereof with tte Secretary of State, 

(c) In the "vent ~hat no agent designated in accordance with the 

provisions of this section c.an: be found t;ith due diligence at the ad

dress given, or if the agent so designated be no longer authorized to 

act, or if no person has been designaced, and if personal servic'e of 

process u1?on the corporarion or individual 'ivithin this S;:.a~e state can

not be made ~.;rith the exercise of due diligeilct::? then servic-e shall be 

made by delivery of the process to th~ Secretary of State or to an as

sistant or deiJuty secretary of state, a.nd such service shall be "a' suf

f icient servL:e on said corporation or individur..l" subj e,ct to compliance 

with subsection (d) hereo£. The making "nd filin", ,of an affidavit or 

affidavits in the action or proceeding showinz T.<lhat effort 'iTas made or 

act ion taken to c.omply Ki th the ilbovE., requirements of due diligellce and 

the making of an :Jrder of the court" in vlbich said a.:t.i.on or proceeding 

is' pending finding that due diligence has been exercised and directing 

service of SUIJmons as herein pt:oviaed, shall be 13ufficient proof of the-. 

fact of such exercise or due diligence. 

(d) In the event of service v£ process "under subsectio"n (c) hereof, 

there shall be delivered to the Secretary of ,state by the attorney 
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r~prescnting the t:.i=o-ec sta.te 2 statement- of the address of the corpora

tion or individual to which or to "':-.rhOE notice~ and a copy ;)f the summons 

and complaint l .. shall be sel1t. Upon the receipt of such SU:m!:lOns and 

complaint the Secretary of State forthwith shall give notice to the 

corporation or individual by telegraph, charges prepaid, to the address 

given' in the statement delivered to the Secretary of State at the time 

of such service, of the service of the summons and complaint anti shall 

forward to such corporation or individual by registered mail, a copy of 

such sununons and complaint. Personal service of such notice and a copy 

of such summons and complaint upon the corporation or individual "here

ver found outside this &t,,"e state shall be the equivalent of said 

mailing. 

(e) Proof of compliance with subsection (d) hereof shall be made in 

the event of service by mail by certificate of the Secretary of State, 

under his official seal, shmling said mailing, together with the defend

ant's return receipt. Such certificate and receipt shall be appended to 

the original summons which shall be filed with the court from out of 

which such summons issued ... ~-i thin such time as the court may- allow for 

the return of such SUIT~ons. In the event of personal service outside 

this 6"rt~~ state such compliance may be proved by the return of any duly 

constituted public officer, qualified to serve like process of and in 

the 8-t-d~c. state or jurisdi.ction where the defendant is found, showing 

such service to have been maJe. Such return shall be appended to the 

original summons which shall be filed as aforesaid.· 

([) Service made under this section shall have the same legal force 

and validity as if service had been made personally in this 6""".,,, 
state; provideq., hm'leve:r J that th:er ,defendant may appear and anS'to7er the 

complaint "ithin, 30 days from the date of service. 

(8) The court ip which the .action is pending may order such con

tinuances as may be necessary to afford the defendant reasonable op'

l'0rtunity to defend the action. 

(h) The Secretary of State shall keep a record of all process 

served upon him and shalL record therein the time, of such service an.::i 

his action in respect thereto. 
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(i) If any clause~ sentence! paragraph, or part of this section 

shall, for any reason, be adjudged by any court of competent juris

diction to be invalid, such judgment shall not affect, impair, or in

validate the remainder of this section, but shall be confined in its 

operation to trle clause, sentence, paragraph or par~ thereof directly 

involved in the controversy in l.;:hich such judgment :shall have been 

rendered. 

Comment. Section IOlE; is amended to add the reference to conser
vator in subdivisions (a) and (b). 

28291 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1700.3 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1700.3 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read:' 

1700. 3. r'Fiduciary'~ includes guardians, conservators} execLltors $ 

administrator-s, and trustees of t-rusts, testamentary or created inter 

vivos. 

Comment. Section 1700. J is aUlended toadli the reference to con
servators. 

28294 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1704 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1704 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amended 

to read: 

1704. In all cases where notice of hearing of a petition for sub-· 

stitution of fiduciaries" or suspension or delegation of the functions 

of a fiduciary or consulC<lnt, or for resumption of these functions is 

required to be given pursuant to this chapter,.-the clerk'shall set the 

petition for hearing and shall post notice of the time and place of 

hearing in three public places in the county at least 10 days before the 

time set for the hearing. 

At least 10 days before the tir:e set for hearing, the petitioner 

shall cause further notice thereof to be given as fol1ows~ 

(a) "otice shall be mailed >' except as prohibited by federal statute 

or governmental order or regulation· 
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(1) To eacn fiduciary, including c:J~sultants if 30Y, vrho does not 

join in the petition. 

(2) In case of ~robate estates~ to the persons enumerated in the 

second paragraph of Sectio!-, 1200 of the Prob"t£ Code, in the manner 

there provided. 

"(3) In case of trusts~ to (-'_ach person receiving b2:1efits under the 

trust~ and to each person presumptively enti~10d in rer"ain'der,' insofar 

as t:.le addresses and identity of such persons are knm.Jll to the peti-

tioner or to the trustee. In the case of revocable or terminable 

trusts, notice shall be sufficient if mailed to the person having such 

ri"eht' of reliocation o!' termination. 

(b) In the case of t;t1di:'tH:::l:ht:rt-i:?5, guardianships or conservator

ships, notice shall be given in the manner required by la" upon settle

men t of d :5t1ttr'd~tin·!.~ an accoun t. 

(c) In addition to the notice specified in subdivisions (:,) and 

(b), in cases 'hrhere the fiduciary or consultant engaged in \·7ar service 

is no t the pet hioner or ,.,here his writ t en consent to the relief prilyed 
, ' 

for is not filed, notice served either personally or by mail", telegraph 

or cable shall, be given to such fic.uciary or consultant, unless the 

court finds that such notice is impracticable because his whereabouts 

are unknown and cannot reasonably be ascertained, or because of impossi

bility or difficulty of communicating with him. 

(d) In all cases rnentiooeu in t.rds section, such adcitional notice, 

if any, shall be given to parties in interest as the court may direct. 

Comment. Section 1704 is amended to add the reference to conser
vatorships. 

28295 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1704.1 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1704.1 of the Code of C'ivil Procedure is amendec 

to' read: 

1701+.1. In all cases where notice is required to be given the 

court shall inquire as to Hhether llroper notice has been given, and a 

finding as to the givi-ng of due notice contained in the court's order 

l,Then final shall be conclusive on the fIduciary or consultant, as the 
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case may l:e, aBC. on all pe"!" sons 1..nter,?,s t eJ in the e8 ta te) trus t, d'= 

guar:dianship ~ .2.E. _s:onservatorship. unless modified or vacated on equi

table grounds by a court of COffiI'~tent jur1sdiction. 

Comment. Sect ion 1704. 1 ~_s amended to add the reference to con
serva torship. 

29296 

Code of Civil Procedure ~ lY13 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1913 of the Code of Civil Procedure is amend~~d 

to read: 

1913. The effect of a judicial record of a sister state is" the 

same in this state 2-3 in the s-tate i4hcre it tJas rrtade, except that it can 

only be enforced here by -].1l actiun ot" ~p(:cial proce-edlng: and except ~ 

also, that the authority of "a 't,ttd:rd±th:t guardian, conservator,or com~-

mit tee, or of" an executor or administrator, "does not extend beyond the 

jurisdictiop.. of the government under "'Thich tt'C such person was invested 

with 11:h< authority. 

Comment.. Spction 1913 is amended to add the reference to COllser~ 

vator. The amendment is not inten~ed to u£fe::t prior case law with 
respect to the application of this section to the scope of the powers of 
a guardian, executor~ or adLlinistrator. See~ ~ .In re Estate of 
Boutz, 24 Cal. App.2d 644, 648, 76 P, 2d 154, (1938) (California 
guardian may deal with out-of-state personal property). See, generally 
24 Cal. Jur.2u, Guardian and \';ard [§§ 186, __ , at 37'J] (1955). 

28768 

Code of Civil Procedure § 1953 J15 (amend"d) 

SEC. Section 1953.05 of the Code of Civil Procedure is 

amended to read; 

1953.05. TIle reco!"d ill. all (:.ase.s Fhere the proceed~·_ng" is in rem, 

including probate, guardi2.DShip, conservatorship~ and insolvency pro

ceedings, may be supplied in like !T,ar~nel' upon lii~E:: notice to all persons 

who hav~ appeared therein, and upon notice by public3.tion or postings 

for not less than 10 days, as the eouct may order,. to all persons who 

have not ~ppeared. rJhen restored the record shall have the same effect 

as the original upou all persons \.,ho have been personally served with 

notice of the application, and as ico all other persons it shall b", prima 

facie evidence of the contents of the :::'I"iginal, 

Comment. Sec.tion 1933.05 is amended to add the reference to con
servatorship. 
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28769 

Corporations Code ~ 413 (amended) 

SEC. Section 413 of the Cor~orations Code is amended to 

read; 

413. A ptrsor~ holdi'lg f..:.hares q.s pledgee, executors. administrator~ 

guardian, conservator~ trustee~ receiveT or in any representative or 

fiduciary capacity is "at personally .liable for any unpaid balaace of 

the subscription price of the share-s becau.se the shares "are so helj but 

the estate and funds in. tbe· liands of such fiduciary or representat ive 

are liable and the shares are subject to sale therefor. 

Comment. Section 413 is amend,jd to add the reference to conserva-
tor. 

28770 

Corporations Code: 605 (amended). 

SEC. Section GOS of the Corporations Code is amended to 

read: 

605. (a) For the purpose of determining whether a corporation has 

outstanding shares held of rc~ord by 10C or more persons, shares shall 

be deemed to be "held of record" by each person who is ic;lentified as the 

owner"of such shares on the record of shareholders maintained by or on 

behalf of the corporation, subject t.o ·the following: 

0) In any case where the record of shareholders has not been main

tained in accordance with accepted practice, any additional person who 

would be ident if ied as such an OT.!lner on such record if it had been main

tained ;in accordance wi~h accepted practice shall be i.l.cl.ucied as a 

holder of record. 

(2) S~lares identified as held of record by a corporation~ a part

nership, a trust, T.,,,he.ther or not the trustees aTe named, or other 

organizatl0n shall be included as so hela by one person. 

(3) Shares identified as. hE:.l.d of record by· one or more persons as 

truste.es, executors, guardians, conserva.tors, custodians or ih other 

fid.~cicq:"y capacities with r.~spect to a single trust, estate 01" account 

shall be inc,luded as h,;,ld of record by one person. 
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(4) Snares held by t,\,10 or more persons as co-m .. mers shall be in-

eluded as held by one perSOD, 

(5) Shares registed· in 3uhstantially similar names, .,here the cor·· 

poration (or other person soliciting proxies) has reason to believe. be

cause of the address or other indic3.tions that such names represent the 

same. person, may be included as !"leld of record by One ·person. 

(b) dotwithstandint; subdivision (a); 

(1) Shares I"'ld, to the kno;Jledge "f the corporation (or other per

son sol.iciting proxies), subject to a voting trust, deposit agreement or 

similar arrangement shall be included as held of record by the record

holders o~ the voting trust certificates, certificates of deposit, re

ceipts or similar evidences of interest in such securities) provid~d, 

ho"ever, that the corporation (or other person solicitins proxies) may 

rely in good faith on s"'"jcb information as is received in response to its 

request from a nonaffiliated issuer of the certificates or evidences of 

interest. 

(2) If the corporation (or other person soliciting proxies) knows 

or has reason to know that the forIT. of holding shares of record is used 

priElarily to CirCUTIiVent the provisions of this section, the beneficial 

owners of such shares shall be deei:led to be the record owners thereof. 

COffilllent. Section 605 is amended to add the r<:ference to conser
vators in paragraph (3) of subdivision Ca). 

28771 

Penal Code:; 1074 (amended). 

SEC. Section 1'174 of the?enal Code is amenCieJ to read, 

1074. A challenge for implied bias may be taken for all or any of 

the f ollowin,~, ,::.auses, and for no other: 

l. Consanguinity or affinity within the fourth degree to the per

son alleged to be injured by the offense charged, or on ,,'hose complaint 

the prosecution '[.;as iIistituted~' or to the defendant. 

2. Standing _in the relati'on of guardian and uard,. conservator and 

conservatee, attorney;-and cltent, master and servant~ or landlord and 

tenant, or being a member 0£ -the family or the defendant~ or of the per

son alleged to be injured by the offense charged, or on whose complaint 

the prosecution ~las instituted, or in his employment on lI.~ages. 
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3~ Being a party adverse to the defendant in a civil action or 

having complained against or been accused by him in a crindnal prosecu-

4. Having served on the grand jury ,(·,thich found the indictment, or 

on a coroner t s jury v,~hich inquire"':. luto the death of a person '[,'hose 

death: is the subject of the indictIT:cnt or information. 

5. J·laving s'erved on a trial jury ;:..:rhicb has tried another !1'erson 

for the offense charpe.j_. 

6. -Havi-q.g, been one of a .i 1..lry formerly sworn to try the same 

charge, and whose v('rciict '."as sec aside, or which \·.~.?S discharged \yithout 

a verdict, after the case Fas submitted to it. 

7. having served as a jaror ill a civil action broueht against the 

defendant for the act charged as an offensE. 

6. If the offense charged be punishable with death, the entertain

i'ng of such conscientious opinions as would preclude his finding the 

defendant guilty; in which case he must neither be permitted nor com-

pelled to serve as a juror. 

Comment~ Section 1074 is amenaed to add the reference to conser
vator and conservatee in subdivision 2. 

Financial Code" 764 (amenderi)_ 

SEC. Sect_ion 764 of the }'inancial Code is amended to read ~ 

764. Any court having jurisdiction of any estate in process of ad

,ministration or of any other proceeding on application of any person 

interested therein and after 8, hearinG on such notice as the court may 

direct or without noticE if ..3.11 parties in interest consent ~hereto~ may 

order any executor, adrainis tra tor, gUard ian, conservator, assignee, 

receiver, depositary, or trustee, Hhether such officer or trustee has 

quali.fied as such ·or 'not ~ '(0 deposit 1Jith any bani\. or trust company any 

money then in :_lis "hands or under his control or which may thereafter 

came into his handE until the further order of the. court. Upon such 

deposit being made and "hile such moneys remain on deposit "ith such 

bank or trust company, the officer or trustee ITcdklng the deposit shall 

be relieved of all responsibility therefor, and the court by order shall 
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reduc~ the bond to be given or theretofore given by such officer or 

trustee so as to cover only the estate remaining in his hands~ The 

money so deposited shall b02 held by the bank or rrust company under the 

direction of ,the court and ahall be repaid only on order of the court~ 

If the a;::.ourct sought to be deposited in any OIle bank does not exceed. tb2. 

.qmount which will be covered by in,surance· of the Federal i~eposit Ii1s'.lr~· 

ance Corpor at ion an order for de;)osi t hereunder may be made: ex par te 

without notice or hearing. 

Comment. Section 764 is amended to add the reference to conserva-
tor. 

09932 

Financial Code 2 2057 (amended) 

SEC. Section 2057 of the financial Code is "mended to read; 

2057. Upon the approval by the supe.rintendent of an agreement of 

purchase and sale he shall fix a time "hen such approval shall be effec

'tive and at such time the purchasing bank or trust cOClpany ipso facto 

and by operation of law and 1;.·lithout further transfe.r ~ substitution~ act ~ 

or deed succeeds to all rights, obligations~ properties, assets, invest

ments, depobits, demands, an,:i agreements covered by the agreement t and 

to all trusts of the selling bank or of the business or branch sold or 

of the branch business SOld and to all properties, assets, investments~ 

aereements, rights, and obligations of the selling bank or trust .::.:ompany 

under all trusts, executorships, .·ad'fcdnistrations, guardianships, conser

vatorship5~ acencles) and all other fiduciary or representative capaci

ties to the same extent as tl-:ough it had origInally assumed, acquired, 

or owned the same and succeed:-.; to aHa is entitled to take and execute 

the appointment of all execu!::orshii··.s:~ t:t"11s~eesnips) guardianships, 

conservatorships~ aue. ·other fiduciary and representative capacitcs to 

,Jhich the selling bank or trust <:ompany ""'y be named or is thereafter 

named in lvills~ v.!henever probated, or to which it is or may be named or 

appointed by any other instrument~ 

Comment. Section 2057 is amended to .'3.dd the references to conser
vatorships. 
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09933 

Financial Code ; 7.,,73 (amended) 

SEC. SQcti-on 2073 of tIte financial Code is amended to read; 

2.073. llhenever any bank ']lLJlifie(~ to do a trust busi[cess or any 

trust company has beE.n merged into 2. baD.k or trust coo.pany:;. the surviv

in~ bank or trust cOi"J.pany ipso facto and by operation of law and t;>Jithout 

further transfer subst.itution, act, or deed succeeds to the rights, 

properties, asset s ~ investn:ents) dep as its:; d.emands, agreements) and 

trusts of tne constituent bank or trust company under all trusts; execu-

torships, administrations~ Euardianships, '::onservatorships, agencies~ 

and all other fiduciary or repr2sentative capacities to the same extent 

as though it had orginally assumed the same and succeeds to and is 

entitled to take and execute the appointment to all executorships~ 

trusteeships! guardiansh1ps, conservatcrshipst and other fiJuciary and 

representative capacities to which the constituent corporation nay be 

named or is thereafter named in \olills, wheneve.r probated, or to which it 

is or may be named or appointed by any other instrument. 

Comment. Section 2073 is amended to add the references to conser
vatorships. 

09934 

Financial Code § 2095 (amended) 

SEC. Section 2095 of the Financial Code'is amended to read: 

2095. lIhenever; (a) a nationdl banking association authorized and 

qualified to conduct a trust business in this 6i:td:e Rtate has been here-

tofore or is hereafter created by the conversion of a state bank like

wise authorized and qualified; or (b) '" state bank lik"I<ise authorized 

and qualified has been heretofore ar is hereafter created by the conver

sion of a national banking association liket.Jise authorized and quali

fied) or (c) one or more national banks likewise authorized and qual i

fie:ci has been heretofore or is hereafter mergec. or consolidated with one 

or r.lore other ll.:ltional banking assoc.iations likewise authorized and 

qualified; or (d) one 01::' more state banks likeyise authorized and qt1;ali~ 

fied consolidate wit!1 or ['",erge into one or IT'.ore national banking aSSQ

cia-tions liket.;rise authorized and qualified; or (e) one or more national 
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bankin£, association.::] like~li5e au"CllOrized and qualified consolidate ... ..:ith 

or merge into one or ~1Dre state tanks like\07i:-;e tiuthorizeJ and qualif-i.ej, 

or (f) a natio!.lal banking association authorized and qualified to con-

duct a trust busihess in this £-i:'::l:i:e st~~ purchases or ilas purchased the. 

trust business anf':' as.sets of another natio-ual banking association or of 

a "bank organized under the latY's of this 3i:'di-t, .state, the resultins or 

surviving state bank or natioTIal banking a8sociatiou~ or the purchasing 

national banking, association, as. th02 ca3e Way be s ipso facto and by 

operation of lal-.7 and without fu:.:ther -cransfeT~ substitution, act~ or 

deed succeeds to the rights, oblip,atioTIs, prope~ti€G) assets~ invest

ments, deposits J dCf,1and·s ~ agreements, and t:-usts 01 the fermer or sel-

ling state bank or national bar.kiog assocj_at-iun under 211 trusts, execu-

torships, adminis tr at ions ~ guardiane.hi p:.". ~ cO:'l.se.rVd torships ~_ agencies, 

and under all o::.heL" f.i..du·ciary or- ref!resen'tative capacities to ·the same 

extent as though it had originally assumed the same and ducceds to and 

is entitled to take and execut.e· -the appointment to all executorships, 

trusteeships, guardianshirs, conservator3hips, and other fiduciary or 

representative capiici.ties to t-Jhich the former or selling state bank or 

national banking association, as the case may be, is or may be named in 

lY'ills, whenever probated, or to Nhich the former or selliilg state bank 

or national banking association is or may be named or dppointed by any 

other instrument. 

Cor.tment. 
vatorships. 

Section 2095 is o.mer~ded to add the references to conser-

Financial Code C 3137 (a~ended) 

SEC. Section 3137 of the Finar.cial Code is amended to read, 

3137. Persons holding stoc.k as exec.utors~ admiuistrators, guard

ians·, conservators~ or trustees _, shall not be personally subject to any 

liabilities· a8 ·stockhol<lers, but. tho"'_ ~i_;t.:J.tes and funds in their hands 

shall be liable in like !!:.anner. and to thf~ sam~ extent as the testator, 

int-estate; 't-Jard, or persJn interested i-::1 sLeh tru::;t fuads, ':vould be if 

living and competent to act c:;.nu "!:lolli the stock in his o~]n name. 

Comment. 
vators. 

Section 3137 is arnended to add th~ reference to conser-



i9')46 

Financial Code ~. 640(;.5 (technical. amendli;ent) 

SEC. SE.:C t ion 6406.,5 of t'he ~~inanc ial Coue is anended to read; 

64':)0 . .Je Any court having jurisdiction of any .:;state in process of 

administration or of a!ly ottH;~r proceeding on ap?lication of any person 

interested t~lereill and after a hear inc on such notice as the court may 

direct or \vithout notice if all ~)aTties ifl interest consent thereto, may 

order any executor, ad@inistrator~ guardian~ conServator of a natural 

per·son',. assignees receiver ~ deposit.:lry~ or trustee, whether such officer 

or trustee has qualified as suc.h or not, to·· invest in an account in an 

insured savings and loan 3ssociation any money then in his hands or 

under his control or t,rhich may thereafter c.OL.1e into his hands until the 

further order of the court. Upon such investment being made and while 

such· moneys remain invested wtth such association) the officer oi·· 

trustee m~king such investm8nt shall be relieved of all responsibility 

therefor', and the court by order shall re,duce the bond to be give~ or 

theretofore given by such officer or trustee so as to cover only the 

estate remaining in his hands'. The money so invested shall be held by 

the association under the direction of the cOllit and sha~ll be repaid 

only on order o.f the court. If the amount sought to be invested in any 

one association does not exceed the amount "':vhich T.'1ill be covered by 

insurance of t.he Federal SaVings and Loan Insurance Corporation an order 

for investment hEreunder may be made ex parte vrithout notice or hearing. 

The term "account in an insured. savines and loan association" used in 

this section has the same meaning as in Section ~~3~ 1510 of the Probate 

Code. 

Comment. . Section 640;';.5 is amended to correct the cross-reference 
to the Probate Code sectton "I:..rhere "account in an insured savings and 
loan' association! is define~. 

Financial Code 7605 (amended) 

SEC. Section "/605 of the Financ:i,al Code is amended to read: 

7605. Assoc ia tions ll,ay issue shares. arid inve.s tment c.er t if ica tes to 

any person as -Er'h':5t:II:':~ ::;t" 5~ci:::d:±ti~7 trustee, suardian~ or conservator. 
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The association is not liable to Leneficiaries or ~-]ards for money paid 

to their ~-¥t1'citte~ ~f :;tirird±:d:t't::J trustees, guardians'~ or conservators on 

account of such shares or certificates. 

Cor:unent. Section 7605 is a-:"tenued to add th2 references to conser
vator. 

J9948 

Financial Code ; 7606 (ame'lded) 

GEC. Sectloa 7606 of the Financial Code is amended to read; 

7606. \~h'in <, person holding shares or investment certificates as 

~rtl::;~ee 6£ '50e:~?.j:rlrt Erustee, guardi.:Ln~ ~ _conservator dies and no notice 

of the terms J revocation, or termination of the ~~H~~ er 5tlufd~nft~hip 

trust. guardianship!J or conservatorship .is given in writing to the 

association, .the w.ithdrawal or other value of the shares or investment 

certificates or any. part thereof may be paid t.o the beneficiary or 'i.~Tard. 

If no bengficiary or ward has been designated in writing to the association~ 

the withdrawal or other value or any part thereof may be paid to the 

executor or dtiM±n±~~rd~~r~ administrator of the ---
trustee, guardian, ET _conservator. Such iJaYlaept by any 'association is a 

valid and sufficient release and discharge of the association for the 

payment whether or not such payment is made t.o a minor. 

Comment. Section 7606 is aril.ended to add the references to con~· 

servator and conservatorship. 

09949 

Financial Code ~ 8452 (amencied) 

SEC. Section 54S2 of the Financial Code is amended to rea":': 

8452. rersons holding stock as executors, adldnistrators, guard-

ians, conservators~ or trustees are not personally subject to any lia~' 

bilities as stockholders, but the estates and funds in their hands are 

liable to the same extent as tile testator J intestate~ ward, or person 

interested in such trust funds ,.;Quld De if livin:.: and competent to act 

, and hold such stock in his Dym: name. 

Comment. Section H452 is amended to 2dd the reference to conser
vators.-
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10025 

Financial Code ~ 11207 (amended) 

SEC. Section 11207 of tile Iiinancial Code is amended to read: 

11207. All shares issuej oy any duly chartered federal savings and 

loan ~s socia tion T'?hicll is dOl II ::'nsured ins r i c.'ut ion~: as defined. in Ti t Ie 

IV of the ~ational Housing Act, are le.f-l.;;"11 iuve.stments for the funds of 

executors, adrrdnistrators, gual;~..lans) canservators ~ trustees of every 

ki,nd ,and nature, in.sur-J.r~cE. corap_unie:s ~ cC-!.lletery &.ssociatioil.s ~ and s.avings 

banks and are. acce;Jtabl€ ane: ~::ay be US':';;(l r28 security for the faithful 

performance of any public or l;rivate truf-,: or obl.igation. 

The provisions of: thi3 SE,C tiL1n arr.:: S12pplenental to any and all 

other acts regulating) 12.lat:tng to, ;:)r G.ec.la~'ing ",!hat shall be legal 

investments fOl' the funds vf executors~ administrators~ guardians,,. 
. ' " " 

conser,vators. receivers, tt'ustE.e2, or insurance companies, or for any of 

the otller .funds ,referred to there~r~, 

Corument. Section 11207 is amended to ad~ the references to con
servators. 

10027 

Government Code ;; 6102 (amended) 

SEC~ Sec tion 6102 of the {"';o?ernment. Code is amended to read·. 

E 102. ..0 fee shall be charged inproc:e2Gings for the appointment 

of a guardian or conservator for any persons receiving charity or relief 

under the 1at'1s of thc £':.:_ti~e,,:, this stat e ," -- ---~--

Comment. Section 6U);1. is .":::..l1.1endt:d to add the reference to conser
vator. 

10029 

Government Code § 61J7 (a,,·endec) 

SEC. Section 61(,7 of the Government Code i& amended to read: 

G 107. ~"~c.ither tl.e G·i:"tt~.: ..::,tate no'.(' an~;l county, or city, nor any 

public officer or body acting in hi'3 ofticia~ capacity on behalf of the 

5~a~t,;, state~ any county, .or city~ including not3.Yies public, shall de

illand or receive any fee or com~ensation for: 
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(a) Recording or indexing any discharge~ c~rtificate of service, 

certificate of satisfactory service, notice of separation or report of 

sepa'tati.on of any member of t~'J2: armed forces of the l!nited States. 

(b) Issuing certified copies of Huch discharges~ certificates of 

service, certificates of satisfactory service~ reports of se~aration or 

notices of separation~ 

(c) Any service ,.vhatever rendered in the matter of a pension claim, 

application, affidavit, voucher, or any claim to be presented to the 

Administrator of Veterans f Affairs under the T;JorlJ \Jar Veterans I Act ~ 

1924. 

(il) Furnishing a cenified copy of any public record, or making the 

search for it, vJhen it is to be used in a c.laim for pension, or a clain 

f or allotment, allm"lance, cOIapensat ion ~ insurance, automa t ic insurance, 

or othenolise under thL': (·vorld I-i3.r Veterans' Act, 1924, or under any other 

act of Congress for service in the armed forces of the United States, or 

a claim for veterans' benefits under any law of this 6~ate~ state. 

The services specified in this section shall be rendered on the 

request of a United States official) a claimant~ or his gMdfrii6rt 

guardian, conservator, or attorney. i\n officer is liable on his official 

bond for every failure or refu8a.l to render the services. 

Comnlent. Section 6107 is amended to add the reference to conser
vator. 

10030 

G.overlllJ)ent Code § 6606 (amended) 

Si:C. Section 6606 of the Gov2rnment Code is amended to read 

6606. The superintendent or Harden may deposit any funds of in

mates in his possession in any bank in the 6t",=e", state. HHh the 

consent of the o~~ers of the.funds or their guardians or conservators he 

may deposit the interest accruing on the funds in a special fund desig

nated the Hbenefit f1,lud;[ or I)post fund. I; 

Comment. Section 6606, is amended to add the reference to conser· 
vators. 
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10032 

Govern::ten t Code ~, (,860 (aruenJed) 

SEC. Section 6860 of the Government Code is amended to rE'.ad~ 

6660. ~,jotwithstanding any restrictions (On investments contained in 

any laws, farr~ loan bonds, consolidated farm loan bonds~ collateral 

trust debentures, consolit:ated debentures, or Of her obligations issued 

under the Federal Farm Loan <4ct approved July 17, 1916, as amen<;:ed 

(Title 12 U. S.C. Sections 63G to 1012 inclusive, and Sections 1021 to 

1129 inclusive), the Farm Credit Act of 1933, as amended (Title 12· 

U.S.C. Sections 1131 to 113M inclusive), and the Farm CrQdit.Act of 

1971 (Title 12 U.S.C. Sections 2001 to 2259 inclusive), are a la'·lful 

investment for all public funus, including but not limited to all funds 

of the state and of every local agency as defined by Section 53600 of 

this code~ and for the funds of sav~ngs baI~ks ~ insurance companies, 

executors, administrators, guardians~ conservators~ receiyers-;. and 

trustees of every kind and nature. Hhenever any bonds may .by law be 

used as security for the perforr.~~ce of any act, such bonds and deben

tures may be so used. This section applies to farm loan bonds and 

consolidated farm loan bonds issued by federal land ba;1ks, consolidated 

collateral trust debentures and all other debentures issued by. federal 

intermediate credit banks, debentures issuec by the Central Bank for 

Cooperatives and consolidated debentures issued by .banks for coopera

tives. It is the purpose of this section to authorize any person, 

political subdivision, body, or officer, puLlic .or private, to use any 

fU:lds owned or controlled by him or it, inclu~ing sinking, insurance, 

investment, retirement 9 compensation, .pension s and trust funds ~ and 

fur,ds held on rleposit, for the purchase of .any such bonds, .debentures, 

or other obligations. i,othing in this section relieves any person from 

any duty of exercising reasonable care in selecting securities. 

Comment. Section 6b60 is amended to add the reference to conser
vators. 
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10033 

GovernLlent c;ode " 21382 (amended) 

SEC. Section 21302 ot the Government Code is amended to read~ 

Zl3G2. If the death benefit provided by Section 21361 is payable, 

on account of a member's death which occurs under circumstances other 

than those described in subdivision (a) (5) of Section 21360, or if an 

allowance urider Section 21365.5 is payable, (a) the surviving "'ife or 

surviving husband of the member ~ '(\Tho has the care of un:narried children, 

includ.ing step'childre!l~ 'of thE. member 'Y1hc 3.re under 18 years of age, or 

are incapacitated because of disability which began before and has 

continued without interruption after attainment of such age, or if there 

is no such spouse, "then (b) the guardian _or conservator of surviving 

unmarried children, including stepchildren~ of the member \.,;rho are under 

18 years of age or so incapacitated, if any, or (c) the surviving ,dfe 

or survivi;,g husband of the member, who does not qualify under (a) of 

this subdivision, if any, or if no such children under (b) or such 

spouse under (c), then (d) each surviving parent of the member, shall be 

paid regardless of the benefit provided by Section 21361, and of the 

beneficiary designated by the member under t::'at section, or regardless 

of the allowance provided under Section 21365.5, the following appli

cable survivor allowance~ under the conditions stated and from contribu

tions of the state; 

(1) A wicio'lJ or a widower Mho 'tolas married to such member prior to 

the occurrence of the injury or onset of the illness which resulted in 

deatt" and has the care of unmarried children, incluciiu;j stepchildren" 

of the deceased member under 18 year's of age or so incapacitated, shall 

be paid three hundred sixty dollars ($36,) if there is one such child, 

or four hundred thirty dollars ($~30) per month if there are two or more 

such children. If there also are such children who are not in the care 

of the surviving spouse, the portion of the allowance payable under this 

paragraph, assuming that these ,children were in the care of the surviv

ing spouse, which is in excess of Olle hundred eighty dollars ($18G) per 

month, shall be divided equally among all such children and payments 

maJe to the spouse and other cLildren, as the case may be. 
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(2) 'If there is no such surviving spouse" or if such -surviving 

spouse dies or remarries, and if there art: unmarried children includir,g 

stepchildren~ of the deceased member under 18 years of a3e, or if there 

are such childre.n not in. the care of SUC;-1 spouse _. such children s.hall be 

paid an allo,"lance as £ollOioJ"s' 

(a) If the.:e is o:11y one such child, such child shall be paid one 

hundred Eighty dollars ($180) per month, 

(b) It there are t1;4G such chi.ldren, such children shall be [Jaid 

three hundred sbty dollars (~360) per month divided equally bet>Jeen 

them, and 

(c) If tllel:e are three or rrJor2- such children, s~ch children sha~l 

be paiJ four hucdred thirty dollars ($430) per month divided equally 

among them. 

(3) A ~ilidot\i or wido· ... ler who has attained or attains the age of 62 

years~ and, \-.Tith respect to both widow and widower, who was married to 

such member prior to the occurrence of the injury or onset of the ill

ness which resulted in death, and has not remarried s.~bsequent to the 

member's death, shall be paid one hundred eighty dollars ($180) per 

month. 10 allowance shall be paid under this subdivision, '''hile the 

surviving spouse is receiving an allowance under subdivision (1) of this 

section, or while an allowance is being paid under subdivision (2)(c) of 

this section. The allowance paid under this subdivision shall be seven

ty dollars ($70) per Gonth '''hile an allo.'ance is being paid under subdi

vision (2)(b) of this section. 

(4) If there is tiO surviving spouse) or surviying children who 

qualify for a survivor- alloi·.rance, ar if such surviving spouse dies or 

remarries, or if such children reach age 18 or die or marry prior ther2-

to, each of the member's dependerrt mother and father who has attained or 

attains the age of 62, and 'i:1Tho received at least one·-h31f of his or her 

support from the ",ember at the time of the member" s death, shall be paid 

on<o hundred eighty dollars ($180) per month. 

~'Stepchildren'-:, for purposes of this section, shall include only 

stepchildren of the member living .... lith him in a regular parent-child 

relationship at the time of his death. 



T;1€ aIi1endments to this section enacted at the 1971 t:egular Session 

shall apply only to survivor allovances fJayable for tL ... IC commencing on 

the operative date of such afllendmer,ts. 

Corr.ment. Section 21J82 is amended to add the ref:::.rellce to con~

servator. 

10036 

Govern~uent Code > 21382.2 (2llienc1ed) 

SEC. Section 213':";2 ~ 2 of the Governr:tent C.ode is amended to 

read: 

21382.2. If the de8th benefit provided by Section 2136l is payable 

on account of a sta.te meMiber ~ s. ue.ath w:1icL occurs uLder circumstances 

other than those Jescribed in subdivis~on (a)(S) of Section 2136Q~ or if 

an allowance under Section 11365.5 is payable, (a) the surviving wife or 

surviving husband of the memD2r,. ( .... ho ha3 the care 6£ unmarrJec children, 

including stepchildr~nJ of t.he. member ·;-1110 are under 18 years of age, or 

are incapacitateJ because of disability which began before and has 

continued without interruption after att2inment of such age] or if there 

is no such spouse, 'then (l.) the guardian or ,conservator of surviving 

unmarried children, including stepchildren, of the raember "'ho are under 

18 years of age or So incal'acitated, if any, or (dehe surviving wife 

or surviving husband of the member ~ l-lho dot2s not qualify under (a) of 

this subdivision, if any,. or if no such ctdldrea under (D) or sur..h 

SPOUSQ under (c) ~ then (,,::) ec.'cb survi'fJing parent of the iTlember ~ shall be 

paid regardless of the benefit ~rovided by Section 21361, and of the 

beneficiary dC!signated by the member under thc_t section, or regardless 

of the allo"mnce provided ur::l.er Sectior· ~lJ65·.5. the £0110>1in8 applJ.

cable- survivor allm:JaIl.c€:; uIicler the conditioLs state,} and from contribu

.tioQS of. the citate~ 

(1) A wido;:\T or a w1dower vJho ~vas married to such member prior to 

the occurrence of the -~Cnjury or onset: of th2 illness which resulted in 

death, and ha& the care of unmari·ied children, inc-luJing stepchildren~ 

of the deceased mC1i.lber under- 18 year::. of age or so incapaci'..:ated~ shall 

be paid four hurrJr~d fift:r dollars ($45iJ) if ttere is one such child, or 

five hundred thirty···eight dollars ($~3G) ·per month if thcl-e are two or 

more such Children. If there also D_re such children whc are not in the 



care of the surviving spouse, the portion of the allowance. payable under 

this paragraph) assuming that these children 'i~?er2 in the care of the 

surviving spouse,. ~~rhich is hl excess of (po hundred twenty-·fiv~ ~ollars 

($225) per month, shall be divided equally among all such children and 

payments made to tlle spouse and othe~ c.hildren~ as the C2S~ may be~ 

(2) If there is 110 such surviving. apouse" or if such surviving 

spouse dies or remarries, anri.if t"h2.r2 are unmarried c21ildr2n~ inclLidins 

stepchildren~ of the deceaseJ ID£:.ElbeT under 18 year.:; of aGe, or if there 

are such children not ill the care of such spouse, ~~ch children shall be 

paid an allowance as follows, 

(a) If there is only one such child, such child shall be paid two 

hundred tIJenty-five dollars ($2~5) per month; 

(b) if there are tl,0 such children, ~uch children shall be paid 

four hundred fifty dollars (~450) per illOntn divided equally between 

them; and 

(c) If there. are three or more such chilJren, such children shall 

be paid five hundred thirty-eight dollars ($538), per month divided 

eq~ally among them. 

(3) A widow Hho has attained or attains the age of 62 years, or a 

widower who has p.ttained or attains the 'ae-e of 65 yeal's~ ani ~ i,Tith 

respect t.o bQth t,iidmJ and "{,?idov.ler. who T~7as tr.arried to such member prior 

to the occurrence of the inj 'Jry or onset of the illness which resulted 

in death, and has not remarried subsequent to the member's death, shall 

be paid two hundred tweI'ty-iive dollars ($225) per 1l1onth. "\0 allowance 

shall be paid under this su.bdivision 5 ~'lhile the survivini? spouse is 

receiving an allowancl:: under sui-division (1) of thi.s section, or while 

an allot",~ance is being l)iliu under subdivit:ion (.~ .. ) (c) of this section. 

lhe allm~ance paid urlder this subdivisj.on shall ~)e eighty-ei~ht dollars 

($88) per month ,.,hile an allowance is being pClid under illlbdivfsion 

(2)(b) of this section. 

(4) If tllere is no s'urvivins spouse~ or surviving children who 

qualify f-or a survivor allOlyanCe,. or i.f such surviving spouse dies or 

remarries,. or if such children reach age 1.8 'or die or marry prior there

to,' 'each of the :nember'l s dependent mother and father --Who has attained or 

attains the age of 62 or 65 years respectively; and \'Tho received at 
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least one-balf of his support from the hi_ember at the time of the mem-· 

ber's death, shall be paid two hundred twenty-five dollars ($225) per 

month. 

"Ste!'children", for purposes of this section, shall include only 

stepchildren of the member living with him in a regular parent-child 

relationship at the time of his death. 

This section shall apply to beneficiaries receivinG' allm.:rances or._ 

July 1, 1975, as '\olell as to b,ene£iciaries !,,,lith respect to the death of a 

state meiOlber occ.urring on or 8fter July 1, 1975. 

,wt,'litilstanding Section 200lS. 1, this section shall not a~ply to 

school members. 

Comment. Section 21382.2 ts arilended to ad.J the reference to con
servator. 

10039 

Government Code § 39585 (amended) 

SEC. Section 39585 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

39585. The legislative body may order refunced all or part of a 

tax paid pursuant to this article if it finds that all or part of the 

tax has been erroneously levied. A tax or part shall not be refunded 

unless a dain is filed with the clerk of the legislat }~Ve body on or 

before iJovember 1st after the tax became due and payable, The claim 

shall be verified by the person who paid the tax, or h~5 the person's 

guardian, conservator, executor, o.r admini:stra tor G 

Comment. Secti~on 39585 is amended to add the reference to con~ 
servator. 

10040 

Government Code § 56050 (amended) 

SEC, Section 56050 of the Government Code is amended to read: 

56050. ilLegal representative" means ~ an officer of a corporation 

duly authorized, by the bylaws or a resolution of the board of directors 

of such corporation;-to sign for and OG behalf of the corporation; and a 

guardian, conservator,. executor 5' adruinistra'tor or other person holding 
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property til a trust capacity under appointment of court~ when authorized 

by an order of court ~ vlhich order n;ay be :nade ~ .... ithout notice. 

Comment. Section 56050 is arJenaed to add the reference to con
servat6t. 

10041 

Government- Code :. 6964'9 (a.l·oended-) 

SECQ Section {j964~:; of the Government Code is amended to read ~ 

69649a (·'-hen a major.lty of " the judges of the superior court _deem it 

necessary or advisable, by order filed ,.,ith the county clerk and pub

,lished as they may prescribe, they may direct that a session of the 

court be held .at least once a week at any designated place in a dis-

trict, not less-than 30' miles distant from the nearest regular location 

of the sessions of the superior court in that district, measured by 

airline. The majority of the jeJdges may limit the type ,,[judicial 

proceedings which may be heard by the court at such place to probate, 

~tid~dfah~nfp guardianship, conservatorship, and domestic relations 

matters, including but not limited to orders to show callse proceedings 

in domestic relations rna'tters. 

Comment. Section 69649 is amended to add the reference to con
servatorship. 

10042 

Government Code : 70015 (amended) 

SI.::C. Section 70015 [)f the Government ,Code is amended to read ~ 

70015. In addition to a fee or fees required by any other law or 

laws, a fee of thirteer, dollars ($13) shall be paid to the county clerk 

of such a county by eac" party, or jointly by parties appearing jointly 

in each of the following instanc_es '. 

(a) I'ihere Section 26821.2 "''' H,,, 8"""""",,,,,,, e .. "" requires such 

party or parties to pay thE court clerk a fee for the filing of the 

first paper in a civil action or in a special proceeding, except in an 

appeal from an inferior court. 

(b) Where Sections 26322 to 26825, inclusive, d~ ~he 6e~~fH~ert~ 

" .... " require such party or parties to pay the county clerk a fee for 
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filing papers transmitted from another court ou the transfer of a civil 

act ion or special pr-oceeding fror,", another court, except in an appeal 

fro~ an inferior court~ 

(c) ~1here Section 26826.2 of -the 6t:1":i'~f'iiffi:'Ct;"~ 6t:1ae requir"es such 

party or ?arties to pay the count.y" clerl-", a fee for the appearar~c:e in a 

civil ,action or special proceeding of a de£endant~ intervenor, respond

e.nt J t::orr-c::!§ptH'~~eM~ corespondent or adverse party ~ except in an 2ppeal 

from an inferior court~ provided3" howeve:r,. if any of the parties l'"amed 

in this par "graph shall appear jOintly they shall pay but 3uch addition

al fee of thirt~en dollars ($13) as.in this section provided. 

(d). hThere Section 26827. 2 o~ -eht! '::'d¥~=htdei.4:-t: E6dt requires such 

party or ?arties to pay the county clerk .. fee for the filing of a 

petiti~n or other paper in ,3 probo~e dr E~ci~~~ft~k±~ probate, guardian

ship~ ~ conservatorship matt:2r ~ 

Comment. Section 70015 is amended to add the reference to conser
vatorship in subdivision (d). 

rlote. Section 70015 was last amended in 1970 to put in 'subdivision 
(d) the reference to Section 26fJ27.2. At the time of that amendment, 
Section 26827. L referred (as it does no,,,) to the fil:ing fee for "letters 
of guardianship, or letters of conservatorship _ ." Thus, it is possible 
that the omission in Section 70015 of any reference to a "conservator-' 
ship matter" was. intentional. 

10043 

Government Code § 70053 (amended) 

S];C. Section 70053 of the Government Code is aUlended to read: 

70053, In addition to fees required by other laws, each party 

shall, or the parties appearing jointly shall jointly, pay the county 

clerk of the county the fee specified in Sections 70054 to 70059, inclu

sive,. in each or the" follot.1ing instances: 

(a) Where Section 26821 re"uires the "arty or parties to pay the 

clerk a fee for the filing of the first p3per in a civil action or in a 

special proceeding~ "exce~t in au"appeal from an inferior court. 

(b) \,rtlere Sections 26822 to 2o~25~ inclusive~ require the part.y or 

parties to pay the clerk a fee tor filing papers transmitted from anoth

er court "on the "transfer of a civil action or special proceeding from 

another court", except in an appeal from an inferior court. This subdi

vision does not apply to a county with a population of 70,000 or less by 

the 1940 census, or over 295,000 and under 500,000 by the 1950 census. 
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(c) ~lliere Section 26822 requires the party or parties to pay the 

clerk a fee for filin[~ papers tr.:.nsr::it ted from anothet "court on the 

transfer of a civil action or special procee.J.iug from another courts 

except in an appeal frma an inferior CO·~lrt. This subdivision applies 

only to a county with a population of 70~JOO or less by t:-iE! 1940 federa.l 

census, or over 295,000 and unaer 500,000 lly. the 1950 federal census. 

(d) Ilhere ;;ection 26826 requi.r~s the party or parties to pay the 

clerk a fee all the apPl2arance in a civil actiou or special proceeding of 

a defentimlt, intervenor~ respc..udent, corC'spondent~ or adverse tJartYt 

except in an appeal froD an i!lferior court. If any of sllc;h part·ies 

appear jointly they shall pay bot one such additional fee of three 

dollars ($3) ~ feur dollars ($4) fiv€: d'Jllars ($5) s or six G.Qllars 'and 

fifty cents' ($6. 50) a~ determined by t.; ... ~ct]_ons 70054 to 70059, inclusive . 

. (e) Lfhere Section 26827 reqc-.ires the party or parties to pay the 

clerk a fee for the filing of a petition or other paper in a !,,,,,b,,,,,e 

6i? E'!::t:"trd±;::;:ht!h±p probate r guardianship '. !2.!. ~on8ervatorship matter .. 

Comment. Section 7p053 is amended to add the reference to conser'· 
vatorshij; iri subdivision (e). 

iiote. Section 70053 "as la~t amended in 1955 prIor to the enact
ment of the conservatorship statute. Trills, no inference may be drawn 
that the omission frOtn subdivision (e) of any --reference to ·co~servator·~ 
ship '''is intentional. 

10165. 

!lealt!l & Safety Code J Id6._ 23 (amended) 

SEC. Section 410.23 of the Health and Safety Code is anended 

to read: 

4'}6423. This article do;.!s not authorize. the c.are? treatm~nt~ or 

supervision or any control over any developmentally disabled person 

without the written consent of l.:i:-:i:tof ~;ii¥c"t~~ br bh:El::rtH:tI'n": the person I s 

parent, gua-rdiali, or conservator. 

Comment. Section /db.2J lS arr.ended to add the refeJ;ence to· con
servator-.' 
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lD353 

I:ealth ." Safety Code J IIl53 (amended) 

SEC, Section 1453 of the "ealth and Safety Code is amended to 

read: 

1453. Tile board of supervisors. of any county in connection with 

the administration of any county hospital ti.ay establish in the county 

treasury a special fund to be knoio\m as the "patients I personal deposit 

fund." Uhen such fund is estaloiished, any patient in such hospital "laY 

request the superintendent thereof to deposit in said fund any l:lOileys 

belonging to such patient. Upon any sach request by any patient any 

mon~ys belonging to him shall be deposited in the name of that patient 

in said patients' personal deposit fund, except that if a guardian or 

conservator of the estate is appointed for any such patient, then said 

guardian ~ conservator shall have the right to demand and receive such 

moneys or to withdra\,' either in "hole or in part the moneys theretofore 

deposited in said fund in the name of any such patient. Any of the 

funds belonging to a patient deposited in the patients' personal deposit 

fund may be used for the purchase of personal.incidentals for the pa

tient or otherwise used for the personal needs and benefits of said 

patient upon his request. At the time of the discharge from the hospit

al of any patient there shall be refunded to Id". upon the order of the 

superintendent the balance of any moneys standing to the credit of such 

patient in said fund. 

Prior to the time of the discharge of any patient, upon the demand 

of the patient there shall be refunded to hi~ upon the order of the 

superintendent the ,,'hole or any portion of (he balance of any moneys 

standing to the credit of such patient in said fund. Upon such demand 

of the patient, or· upon the discharge of the patient from the hospital, 

or upon the demand of the guardian or conservator of the estateDf the. 

patient, the superintendent shall order the refund to the patient or the 

payment to such guardian or ~onservator as hereinbefore provided. 

Comment. Section 1453 is araended to add the references to conser~ 
vator~ 
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10359 

He21th t. 'Safety Code S 2291~2 {am~nded) 

SEC. Section 2291. 2 of the ;:ealth and Safety COdE is amended 

to read 0 

2291.2. ThE district board may institute projects for single zones 

and joint projects for two or more zones~ for the financine and execu

tion of algae researcl:~ a1eae control~ or algae monitoring projects of 

common benefit to Such zont2 or partici~ating zones. For the purpose of 

acquiring authority to proceed with any such project, the board shall 

adopt" resolution speCifying its intentio,,- to undertake such project, 

together with estimates of the cost of same to be borne by the particu

lar 7..one and in the case of participating zones the proportionate cost 

to be borne by each of the participating zones and fixing a time and 

place for public hearing of the resolution and which shall contain a 

general statement of the objectives of any research project and of the 

operation of any control or monitoring project. .~otice of such hearing 

shall be given by publication once a veek for two consecutive weeks 

prior to said hearing, the last publication of '''hich notice shall be at 

least seven days before such hearing, in a newspaper.of general circula

tion, circuiated in such zone or each of the participating zones, if 

there be ~uch' ne,,,spaper, and if there be no such newspaper then by 

posting notice for two consecutive \"-7eeks prior to the hearing in five 

pUblic places designated by the board, in such zone or in each of the 

participating zones. The notice shall designate a public place in such 

zone or in each of the participating zones where a copy or copies of the 

resolution may be seen by any interested person. The resolution shall 

be posted in each of such public places so designated in the notice at 

leas t tT,.o70 weeks prior to the hearing ~ 

At the time and place fixed for the hearing, or any time to "hich 

the hearing may be continuen, the board shall consider all '·"ritten and 

oral objections to the proposed project. Fpon the conclusion of the 

hearing, the board may abandon the proposed project or proceed ,with it, 

unless prior to the conclusion of the hearing a written protest against 

the proposed project signed by persons representing one-half or more of 

the assessed valuation of the property "Uhin such zone or within any of 
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the participatin,? zones for \.;rh~ch tile project \.,Tas initiated, is filed. 

with the board. It such a written protest is filed with the board~ 

further proceedings relating to such project shall De sucpended for not 

less than six months follO\\Ting t~lC date of the conclusion of the hear~·" 

ing, or the proceeding Iilay be abandoned in the discretion of the board. 

In all matters in this section referred to, the last equalized asP" 

sessment roll of the county oT counties within which a mosquito abate

ment ,district lies next preceding the filing of the ,rorest shall be 

prime facie evidence""as to the ownership of property, the names and 

number of the persons who are' the holders of title or evidence of title, 

or -assessable rights therein, a"nd 'as -tv the assessed valuatim1 of prop~~ 

erty within' the' zone or within any of the participating zones for which 

the project was initiated. 

Executors~ administrators, special ft~~±ft±~~~d~~rti firtc ~~a~d~tirt~ 

a~ministrators9 guardians, or conservators may sign the protest provided 

for in this section on' behalf of the estate represented by them. If the 

property is assessed in the name of such representatives, the fact shall 

establish the right of such representatives to sign the protest. If it 

is assessed in the name of the decedent~ minor or incompetent person, 

certified copies of the letters or such other evidence as may be satisfactory 

to the board shall be produced. 

\':here' property appears to be owned in common or jointly or by a 

partnership, or where letters of represeritatives of decedents, !':t±tle"f~ 

~r ~~dfd4~h~ minors~ wards, or conservatees are joint~ only one of the 

owners or representatives or pattners may sign the protest for all joint 

"owners or representatives or partners ~ T~te party claiming the right to 

p-rot'est for -all shall produce the v;ritten consent of his coowners or 

representatives or partners so to do. Hhere however:.- property appears 

to be owned in cor!llllon or jointly by husband and wife, either may sign 

the protest "tthout the "ritt.en co[,sent of the other. 

; Hhere property is assessed in the name of a trustee or trustees, 

such trustee or trustees shall be deemed to be the person entitled to 

sign the protest. If it is a8sessed in the name of more than one trust

ee, the right to sign the- protest shall be determined in like manner as 

above provided with respect to coowners. 
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The protest of any public or quasi-public corporation, private 

corporation or unincorporated association ~ ma'y be signed by any persof! 

authorized by the b"ard of Jirecto~s or trustees or other managing body 

thereof,. such authorization shall -be in writirlg. :'-.. i"roxy executed by an 

officer or officers thereof, attested by its seal~ shall constitute 

sufficient evidence of such authority, and shall be filed "itl1 the 

board. 

1he o~~er of any real property or interest therein, appearing upon 

the assessment roll, which has been assessed in the wrong name or to 

unknOvID O'i.·mers~ or which has ~)assed from the own2r appearing as such on 

the last equalized asseSSlr,eut roll~ since the same Has made 9 may sign 

the protest represented therehy~ if ne produces a (!roxy frctG 5u-ch former 

owner 9 or furnishes evidence of his ownership by a conveyance d41y 

ackno,.ledged 8hOl;ing the title to be vested in the person claiming the 

right to sign the protest,. accom?anied by a certificate of a competent 

searcher of titles~ certifying that a search of the official recorJs of 

the county, since the date of the convcyance~ discloses -no conveyance or 

transfer out from the grantee or transferee named in the conveyance. 

Vlhere the real property ~las been contracted to be sold, the vendee 

may sign the protest, unless such real property is assessed in the name 

of the vendor~ in which event the vendor may do so. 

The board may inquire and take evidence for the purpose of identi

fying ally person claiming th'" right to sign the protest as being the 

person shmm ·0'0 the assessment roll or otherwise as entitled ther::'!to. 

Lnless satisfactory evidence is flirnished;.l the right to sign the protest 

may be denied. 

Corr~ent. Section 2291~2 is amended to add the references to con
servators and conservatees. 

10364 

Health & Safety Code; 7151.5 (amended) 

SEC~ Section 7151.5 of the ,:ealth and Safety Code is amended 

to read; 

7151.5. Any of t:12 folloHing persons, in order of priority stated, 

l...rhen persons in pr~or classes are not d\o-ailable at the time of death, 
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and in the absence of actual notice of contrary ind.lcations by. the 

decedent or tlctual .10tice of O?f·osition by a member of the Satle or a 

prior class~ ~i~dy ~sive all or any part of the C:ecedent 1 s body for any 

purpose specifi8d iIi Section 7153 & J 

(a) The spouse. 

C)- An adult son or daughter. 

(c) wither parento 

(d) An adult brothel' or sister. 

(e) 4~ _,uar{iian ~!. CO:1lservato"!..' of the. person of the decedent at t~le 

time of rt.z-;j th.e decede-L";.t?s death. 

(f) Any other persoI'! authorized or under o"Gligation to tll.spose of 

the body. 

Cemment. S~~ction 71S1.S is amended to add the reference to conser~ 
vat~r to subdivision (e). 

10365 

llealth & Safety Cod~ § 26668.3 (amended) 

SEC. Section 26668.3 of the ;,ealth and Safety Code is amended 

to read: 

2666f:L 3. Prior to prescribing or administering an experiI.i1ental 

drue~ r""Titten consent to the use of the drug. shall be obtained on forms 

~,Jhicj shall be prescr Ibea by the department. 

(a) An adult patienc Day provide such written corisent if no Stift-fe±fii"l. 

e€ fif'i!i tH=r~on '011" conservator of h~tt the i-'erson hES beer. appointed for 

h·±~. ~ti¥ti~ti:t:tt -te f;~¥±~~~h 4r ~eo~~tte±h:5 ;-,±-l:h fi.~ei:.f.eh f..;,ee.,. d¥ the patient 

pursuant to Divis ion 5 (cc)nlmencing ';Ji th Sec tion 170!) of the Probate 

Code and a physician and surgeon licensed to practice in this state, 

otller than the practitioner :proposing to pres.:.ribe the experimental 

drug j certifies that the patient is competent to give inforned consent 

to the administration of the experimental drug. 

{b} 'If the patient Is not able to provide consent as specified in 

subdivision (a) ~ such consent n:::-:/ - Je provided jointly by the. ;;t1df-d.±nn 

or conservator of the perscn of the patient 3P-d the closest available 

relative of the patient. if none of tile persons specified in Section 

2"6668.1 can De located after exen.:ise. of due dilige.nce~ the ~tip:t'd±rlti 

e;: conservator may ~rovide the written consent required by this section. 
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(c) If tile patient is a n:ihor} consent illay be provided by a pare.nt 

or the guardian ~ conservator of the patient. 

C·o.mment. Section 2666B~ 3 is amended to delete the references to a 
guardi~n of an adult unLic.r L,ivision 4 of the Probate Code since Division 
4 is nO\':.T limited to guar~_iac.ship of a r:linor, See Prob. Code f,- 1451 and 
the Comment thereto. 2eference to a conservator of a minor is'added to 
subdivis~Gn (c) since a conservaLor may be appointed for.a married 
sinor. See Prob. Code ~ 1751. 

SEC. Section 2666b. '-' of tLe ~~ealth an::.: Safety Code is 2t")eIlded 

to read:, 

26668. CJ~ Cpon request~ the practitioner supervising the adminis-

tration of the experi,mental drug shall proyLje the patient, if rtt the 

patient is an adult., or a parent or the guardian or conservator of the 

patient, if ht= the patient is a minor, t"ii'ith an appraisal of the pa

tient's condition and ,he effects of the experimental drug upon the 

subject. The practitioner supervising the administration of the experi~ 

mental drug shall also provide such information~ upon request.~ to the 

t,tififdfttft 6f conservator of an adult patient and ~a ,any person having a 

relationship to an adult patient ,·,hicr, is specified in subdivisions (a) 

to (e) ~ inclusive~ of Section 2.666fL 1. 

Comment. Section 2666';.6 is amended to delete the reference to a 
~uardian of an adult patient since "ivisior, 4 (guardian and ward) of the 
Probate Code is riovl limited to suardiaIlships of minors. See Prob. Code 
J 1451 and the COIT~ent thereto. ~eference to a _conservator.of a minor 
is added since a conservator may be appointed for a married minor. See 
Prob. Code; 1751. 

l036il 

Health {t Safety Code ~, 33663 (amended) 

SEC. Section 33663 of the "ealth and Safety Lode is afi'.ended 

to read~ 

33663. Uot'i..:rithstanding any restrictions on investments contained 

in any la .. ,Ts~ the ~~d-ee state and all public officers, municipal corpo

rations~ poli.tical subdivis1-ons, and public hodies s all b.anks~ bankers~ 

trust companies~ savings banks and institution3~ building and :loan 

associations, savings and loan assoc~ations, investment companies~ and 



othel" persons carryin£ on a ban:t.dns business ~ alI in.sur.?nce companies. 

insurance associations, and other persons carrying ou an insurance 

l:Jusine.ss~ and ali executors~ adll.'inistratoL'3~ buardians~ conservators 9 

trustees, ar.d other fiducia!'ies [-.lay le3ally invest any sinking funds_ 

money, or othel· funds belon:.:;in;:;:, to them or ",rithin their control i.n aiJ.Y 

bonds or other obligations -LssueJ tJy an 3Gency. Such bonds anJ other 

obli6ations are autnorized security for ~ll public deposits. It is one 

of thE purposes of .this ~-i,-_;.rt to authorize any :..)£;;~rsons;. firIlls~ corpora-

tions ~ assoc.iations~ political subdivisions:, bodies and officers ~ pu"olic 

and. private, to use any funds ovnec~. or controlled by theTh i incluc.ing~ 

t-ut not lilnite.d tc~ sinkin~ ~ insurance ~ investment ~ retire).~lent ~ COTIlf;cfl-' 

sat ion, i~·ension, and trust run~s, an-:-~ funds held on (jeposit ~ f.or the 

purCllase of any such bonds or other obli :,ations. This part does not 

relieve any person,. firm, or corporation from 3.:'ly duty of exercisinr, 

reasonable care in selecting securitites. 

Comr,lent. Section 33663 is amended to add the reference to conser
vators. 

10369 

Health & Safety Code ; 34369 (amended) 

SEC. Section 34369 of the L~ealth and Safety Code is aDJended 

to read, 

34369. ilot1:.,rithstanding any restrictions on investments contained 

in any lalols of thi's -8-ro:i~~7 state:. the £Td-'t:~-r state~ all public officers~ 

municipal corporations, political subQivisions~ and public bodies~ all 

banks, bankers, trust companies, savings banks and institutions, build

ing and loan associa tioDs; so.v-ings and loan associat ions ,. inves tmen t 

companies, and other f.ersons carrying on a banking business~ all insur

ance companies, insurance associations~ and othEr persons carrying OG an 

insurance business, and all executors 3 administrators~ guardians~ con

servators, trustees~ and other fiduciaries may legally invest any sink

ing funds~ moneys ~ or other fun;:!.s belonging- to them or within their 

control in any bonds or other obligations issued by an authority pursu

ant to this chapter, or issued by any public housing authority or agency 

in the United. St<1tes~' when such bonds or other obligations are secured 

by a pledge of annual contributions to be paid by the United States 

Government or any agency thereof, and such bonds and other obligations 

shall be authorized security for all public deposits. 

Comment. Section 34369 is amended to add the reference to con-
servators. 
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10371 
Insurance Code) 1686 (emended) 

SEC. Section 1686 of thE Insurance Code is amended to rea~: 

1686. 1'0 be eligible for an estate certificate of convenience, a 

person must be: 

(a) The executor or administrator of the estate of a deceased in-

surance 3Bent, insurance hrokex or life agent; or 

(b) If no executor or adninistrator has been appointed~ the sur

viving spouse: or hei'r otherwise entitled to conduct the bu'siness of such 

deceased insurance ag.ent, insuran.ce broker or life agent; _or 

(c) The i;titit=d±rlft _conservat.or of the estate of an incompetent in

surance agent, insurance broker or life agent. 

Comment. Section 1686 is amended to substitute the refer'ence to 
conservator for guardian in subdivision (c). A conservator instead of a 
guardian is dppointed for an adult under the Probate Code. See Prob. 
Code §§ 1451, 1452, 1751. 

;'ote. Under Section 1644 of the Insurance Code, "[a] minor is not 
eligible for a license to act as an insurance agent or broker. " The 
s"ection is silent, however, t-rith respect to a life agent. 

10372 

Insurance Code § 1693 (amended) 

SEC. Section 1693 of the Insurance Code is amended to read. 

1693. An estate certificate r:-f convenience expires upon the hap

pening of any of the following events, whichever occurs first~ 

(a) [pan the filing "ith the commissioner of a certified copy of an 

order appointing an executor or administrator, if such certificate of 

convenience has been issued to a person other than the person so ap

pointed executor or administrator. 

(b) Upon the filing with the commissioner of a certified copy of an 

order appointing a new 5nti~eiti~ conservator of the estate of an in-

surance agentJ insurance broker or life agent who has been judicially 

decl~red incompetent. 

(c) Upon the disposal of the business of the deceased or incompe

tent insurance agent~ insurance broker or life agent. 

(d) [non the expiration of one year after the death of the deceased 

insurance agent, insurance broker or life agent; provided, however, that 

if during the sii'id year the holder of such certificate of convenience 
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files an application for a license to act as an insurance agent, in sur-

ance broker or life agent in hif; individual capacity ~ then such certifi

cate of convenience may rer:1ain in force L:ntil the holder thereof has 

been given an opportunity to take the qualifying examination for such 

license. 

(e) [p(ln the restoration to competency of the insurance agent, 

insurance broker or life a~ent. 

Comoent. Section 1693 is amended to substituce the reference to 
conservator for guardian in subdivision (b). A conservator instead of a 
guardian is ~ppointed for an adult under the Probate Code. See Prob. 
Code §§ 1451, 14)2, 1751. 

Note. Under Section 1644 of the Insurance Code, "[a] minor 
eligible for a license to act as an insurance agent or broker,' 
section is silent, however, \.;ith respect to a life agent. 

10373 

Insurance Code § 12392 (amended) 

is not 
The 

SEC. Section 12392 of the In~urance Code is amended to read: 

12392. If a do~estic incorporated title insurer is authorized by 

its articles of incorporation to act as executor, administrator, guard-

ian, conservator, assignee~ receiver~ depositarYl agent or trustee, or 

to do a general trust business, and if such insurer has a capital paid 

in of not less than seven hundred thousand dollars ($700,000) it nay 

also do business as a trust company, and maintain a trust department as 

well a~ a title insur~nce department, on compliance with the conditions 

set forth in this article. ";otwithstanding the 3bove minimum paid-in 

capital requirements, a title insurer which was operating under a cer

tificate of authority which "as in effect on July 1, 1971, and which 

title insurer on such date had a paid-in capital of less than seven 

hundred thousand dollars ($700,000), may engage in the activities per

mitted by this section upon compli<lTIce \vith the following paid-in capi

tal requirements: (a) four hundred fifty thousand dollars ($450,000) 

until July 1,1974; (b) thereafter and until July 1,1975, five hundred 

thousand dollars ($500,000); (c) t'Iereafter and until July 1, 1976, six 

hundred thousand dollars ($600,000) ~ and Cd) after July..1, 1976, sever. 

hundred thousand dollars ($700,000). 

Comment. Section 12392 is amended to add thE' reference to conser
vator. 
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10374 

Insurance Code § 12528 (3mendec1) 

SEC~ Section 12528 of the Insurance Code is amended to read. 

12.J28. ~1ort,t~Age participation certificat.es and securities guaran

teed by mortgage policies issued in conformity with the provisions of 

this chapter shall be legal investments for all trust funds held by any 

executor, administrator, guardian, conservator, trustee or other person 

holding trust funds~ and for the funds of insurers~ banks, banking 

institutions and trust companies 9 

Comment. Section 12528 is amended to add the reference to con
servator. 

l09G3 

Insurance Code § 12629.47 (am£!oded) 

SEC. Section 12629.47 of the Insurance Code is amended to 

read: 

12629.47. Any executor, administrator, ~~dfdfdR guardian, con

servator, or receiver, and any trustee of any kind or nature, and any 

insurer, bank, banking institution or trust company, and any officer of 

the State of California, holding any securities or certificates of a 

mortgage insurer as a legal investment or 3S a fund or deposit requir£d 

by law to be made by the State of California) may, without the necessity 

of obtaining any specific court approval (a) consent to any plan which 

has been approved by the court pursuant to sections 12&29.30 to 12629.3&, 

inclusive; (h) exchauge any mortgage participatiqn certificates or other 

securities or rights or clains for certificates, amended certificates or 

securities issued pursuant to such plan, and (c) may continue to hold as 

;}: legal investment or as n fund or deposit required by lav..T to be made 

Ni th the State of California any certificates, amended certifi,cates or 

securities so received. 

Comment. Section 12629.47 is atnended to add the refe.re,nce to con
servator. 
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10912 

Labor Code ~ 1700.2Gb (ameaded) 

SEC. Section 1700.20b of the Llbor Code is amended to read" 

1700. 20b. To be elig ible for a cert if iea te of convenience, a per

son shall be, 

Ca) The executor or administrator of the estate of a deceased per

SOn licensed to conduct the business of an artists' man0ger· or 

(b) If no executor or administrator has been appointed, the widow 

or heir otherwise entitled to conduct the business of such deceased 

licensee; or 

(cl The gU:lrdian "~~ conservator of the estate of ~" """""'l'ete,,,, 
o person licensed as an artists' manager~ or the conservator appointed 

for the conservation of the estate of a person licensed to conduct the 

husiness of an artists 1 manager. 

Such estate certificate of convenience shall continue in force for 

a period of not to exceed 90 days, and shall be renewable for such 

period as the Labor Commissioner may deem appropriate, pending the 

disposal of the artists' manager license or the procurement of a new 

license under the provisions of this chapter. 

Comment. Section l700.20b is "amended to add the reference to a 
conservator of the estate of :3 licensee under this chapter. 

10922 

Labor Code § 5408 (amended) 

SEC. Section 5~08 of the L~bor Code is amended to read~ 

5408. If an injured emplC)yee or? in the case of k±5 the. employee.' s 

death, any of hf'S the employee's dependents, is under 18 years of age or 

incompetect at any time '(..Then any right or privilege accrues to such 

employee or dependent ur..der this divisio"ll J a general t;ti:ttfdfrlrl:, guardian 

or conserv2tor~ appointed by the court~ or a guardian ad litem or trust

ee appointed by the appeals board may, on behalf of the el:1ployee or 

dependent, claim and exercise any right or privilege t,Tith the same force 

and effect as if no disahility existed. 

No limitation of time provided by this division shall run against 

any person under 18 years of age or any incompetent unless and until a 

gHS£d±dft guardian, conservator, or trustee is appointed. The appeals 
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board- may determine the fact of the ulinority or inCoDlpetency of any 

injured enployee and may appoint a trustee tc receive a.'ld disburse 

compensation payments for the benefit of such minor or incompetent and 

h±5 fdfrl±±7":" the .family ~ ~tlC~ perso.~~ 

Comment. Section 5408 .is amended to add the references to c.on
servator. 

12757 

Hilitary & Veterans Code' 1046 (a"1e~df'd) 

SEC. Section 1046 Df the 'filit::lry and Veterans Code is a-

mended to read: 

1046. If it appears necessary or proper that a guardian ~~ co~

servator of the estate of 2 veter2rt he appointed, the court in its dis

cretion may, upon applftation of t~e commandant, acti~g through his des

ignated officer, .Jppoint the home as guardian or conservator of such 

estate and cause letters of guardi3nship ~ .~ons~~vatorship of such 

estate to be issued to the home, 

For the purposes of this chapter, the llOffiC is made a corporation 

and, acting through .3.n officer designated by the ,commandant, may act as 

guardian or conservator of estates, assignee, receiver~ deposit~~y or 

trustee, under appointment of any c::ourt or by author:ity of any law of 

this Gtrli:t, _st:J.te~ and tL'!.ns,1ct b.usiness in such capacity in like manner 

as an individual~ and for this purpose may sue and be sued in any of the 

courts of this S~di:~~ state. 

The home shall be 3ppointed as gURrdian, conservator, assignee, 

receiver, depositary or trustee without bond. The officer designated by 

the commandant shall be required to give a surety bond in such amount as 

may be deemed necessary froM time to time by the commandant) but in no 

event shall the initial bond he less than ten thousand dollars ($10,000) 

which bond shall be for the j oint benefit of the several est2tes, the 

cOi!lmandant 5 (ind the State of California~ The home shall receive such 

reasonable fees as shall be allowable for its expenses for filing fees, 

attorneys; fees, and bond premiums. Th(""-! court shall a1J.o\-.' -co the home 

at the time of its appointment 3S guardian or conservator of an estate 

an amount which the c.ourt estimates would be the. bond premium for- the 

estate if a separate bond were required for the estate. The fees paid 

to the horne may b-e used as a -trust account from which "-may be drawn 
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expenses for filing fees~ attorneys' fees and bond premiums ill all 

estates it undertakes to administer. hThenever the balance remaintng in 

such trust account shall exceed a sum dee;::ted necessary by the commandant 

for the p~yment of the filing fees, attorneys' fees and bond premiums 

incurred in the various estates, suc.h exc.ess shell be paid 3nnually into 

the post fund of the home. 

The home l.Jhen acting 3.S guardian or _cons~rv8tor of "!. veteran may 

deposit the funds of the estate in the special deposit fund of the home, 

and may invest and reinvest such funds in 3ecuritie~ which are legal 

investments for savings banks in this S-cti'b=.-;- ~ate. 

Comment. Section 1046 is amended to add the references to con
servators and conservatorship. 

"ote. The Veterans' Home referred to in this section is for "aged 
and disabled persons." Hil. & Vet. Code § 1012. 

Also, Section 1701 of the Probate Code should be reviewed for pos
sible inclusion of the Veterans f Home as authorized to accept appoint
ments as conservator. 

29/349 

,!ilitary & Veterans Code § 1219 (2rnended) 

SEC. Section 1219 of the '1ilitary and Veterans Code is 

~mended to read: 

1219. ',,'henever the bonds of a district have been investigated and 

certified by any officer of this S~a~e state authorized to make such in

vestigation and certification, and by the authority of such certifica

tion have been declared to be legal for investment by savings banks of 

this bta~e, state, then such bonds may be lawfully purchased or received 

in pledge for loans by savings banks, building and loan associations, 

trust companies, insurance companies, guardians, conservators~ execu-

tors, administrators, specin.l administrators, or by any public officer 

within this M~a~e state holding funds which by law may be invested or 

loaned. 

Comment. Section 1219 is amended to add the reference to conserva-
tors. 

969/005 

Probate Code § 1 (technical amendment) 

SEC. Section 1 of the Probate Code is amended to read: 

1. This aet code shall be known as the Probate S~de &Hti is 
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COIDr.lent, Section 1 is amended to delete the obsolete referencE: to 
four divisions of the Probate Code. 

()8/367 

Publi0 Utilities Code I 22707 (amended) 

SEC. Section 22707 of the Public Utilitie~ Code is amended 

to read; 

22707. Hhen bonds issued pursuant to this part have been investi

gated and certified by any authorized· officer of the· Std~e sta·te ':~fnd 

are declared to be legal investrnents'for savings banks, they may be 

purchased Dr received in pledge for loans by savings hanks, building and 

loan companies,. trust companies, insurance companies, guardians, conse~

vators, executors, administrators, and special administrators, or·by 3ny 

public officer o·f the b1':fft:e sta~ or of any county or other ·municipal or 

corporate body in the 5"""" state having,or holding funds which they ",ay 

legally invest or loan. 

Comment. Section 2.2707 is :.1!l1"".!i1ded to add the reference to conser
vators. 

08/366 

Revenue & Taxation Code § 612 (.1mended) 

SEC. SectioI'~ ~d 2 of the Revenue and Taxation Code: is amended 

to read; 

612. I!hen a person is assessed as ~gent, trustee, bailee, gu~~d

ian, conservator, executor, or administrator~ his representative desig

nation shall be added to his name, 'lna the assessment e:ltered sep·arately 

from his individual assessment. 

Comment. Sec.tion 612. is amended to add the reference to conserva-
tor. 

08/364 

Revenue & Taxation Code ~ 982 (,::u!l.£'nded) 

SEC. Section 982 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is amended 

to read: 
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98_). L d' - T~lC tin lstributed or unpartitioned property of dec~ased 

persons ~ay be assessed to the heirs] guardians, conservators,_ execu

tors, or adr.Linistrators. A payment of taxes hy "lny one of them binds 

each of the ather parties in interest for his proportionate share. 

Comment. Section 982 is amended to add the reference to conserv.1-
tors. 

08/362 

Revenue & Taxation Code § 5140 (ame~d~l 

SEC. Section 5140 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is 

amended to read: 

5140. The person who paid the tax, 11±5 5""'1',H"n, the guardian or 

conservator, the executor of h~e ~he will, or,the administrator of 

ft4:.~ the estate of the. person may bring an action in th~ superior court 

against a county or a city to recover a tax "hich the board of supervi

sors of the county or the city council of the city has refused to refund 

on a claim filed pursuant to Article 1 (commencing ,,,ith Section 5091') of 

this chapter. No other person may bring such an action; but if another 

should do so, judgment shall not be rendered for the plaintiff. 

Comment. Section 5140 is amended to add the reference to conser
vator. 

12769 

Revenue & Taxation Code r, 18403 (21'1ended) 

SEC. Section 18403 of the n.evenue and Taxation Code is 

a~ended to read: 

18403. If the taxpayer is unable to ~ake_his 9~ her own return 

(including the return required by Sections 18414, 18414.5, and 18415), 

the return shall be made by a duly authorized agent or by the ~H"fd±afi 

guardian , £:.~~servator , or other person c.h.s.rged with the care of the 

person or property of the taxpayer. 

Comment. Section 18403 is amended to add the reference to conser
vator. 
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lL331 

~Dter Cod~ f 9403 (a~endcd) 

SEC. Section 9403 of the l,J.qter Code is amended to read ~ 

9403. The bonds of the drainage district issued pursuant to t!'is 

part l.,Thich are investigated and approved ~ly .::my commission or officer 

authorized by any law of this 5~:':i-t:-c st.:-:.te to conduct the investigation 

and give the approval and by authority of l"hich approval the bonds are 

declared to he lera1 investments for savtnp:s banks ~ Y.l.ay be Imvfully 

purchased or received in pledge for l02r;s by an:? of the follO'hTing wbo 

hold funds ;lhich they are pen".itted by la1'; to invest or lo"n: 

(a) Banks. 

(b) Trust companies. 

(e) Insurance companies. 

(d) 8titl.fdfafiB-;- GU8.rdians and conservators. 

(e) Executol-S. 

(f) Administrators and special administrators. 

(g) Any public officer or officers of this "bl;'., state or of any 

county, city, or city and county, or other municipality or corporate 

body within this 8~ci~e~ state. 

Comment. Section 9403 is amended to add the reference to conser
vators in subdivision Cd). 

12332 

Hater Code ~ 20527.5 (amended) 

SEC. Section 20527.5 of the Water Code is amended to read. 

20527.5. ~otwithstandicg Section 20527. or any other provision of 

lavl to the contrary; in the Jackson V.::.lley Irri.l=-~ation District every 

mmer· of real property 'i:\rithin the district ~ but no others j may vote at 

elections for dir·ectors or othen,rise. Such ovmers ne.en not be residents 

of the distrIct in order to qualify as vot~rs. The last equalized 

assessment book of the district is conclusive. evidence of ov.mership of 

the real property so m\Tued, except that in the event that an assessment 

for a district shall hot hLlve been made .:1:ld levied for the year in ~..;hich 

the election is held or an equalized assessment book prepared~ the last 

equalized county assessment roll shall. be used in lieu of the assessment 

book of the d isttic.t. Hhere land is owned in joint tenancy, tenancy in 
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common, or any other multiple olmership, the Ot~rners of such land shElll 

designate in v7riting v.,Thich one of the Oh'ners shall be deemed the o'\..Tner 

of such land for purposes of qualifying as a voter. 

The legal representative of a corporation or estate owning real 

property may vote on behalf of such corporati.on or estate. As used in 

this section, legal representative means an official of a corporation 

mming real property, c:md means a gU_3rdian~ conservator, executor, or 

ildmioistrator of the estate of the holder of title to real property who, 

(a) Is apPointed under the laws of this state. 

(b) Is entitled to the possession of the estate's real prop-

erty. 

(c) Is authorized by the appointing court to exercise the 

particular right, privilege, or immunity ?-h±e~ he 5ee~5 ~e exEr 

<:':±s-e"':'" .sought to ~ exercised. 

Before a legal representative votes at a disHiet election I.e the legal 

representative shall present to the precinct board a certified copy of 

his ~~ her authority which shall be kept and filed with the returns of 

the election. 

Comment. Section 20527.5 is amended to add the reference to con
servator. 

12333 

['.'0 t er Code § 20527. 6 (3m end ed ), 

SEC. Section 20527.6 of the ~1ter Code is amended to read~ 

20527.6. Notwithstanding Section 20527~ or any other provision of 

1m .. ] to the contrary, in the Camp Far Hest Irrigation Jistrict in Placer 

and Yuba Counties I-'elector" and rrvoter'~ shall nean a person~ corpora

tion, or other entity owning l~nd within the district. At any distri~t 

election f_n the Camp Far Hest Irrigation District ~ only landowners may 

vote, and they need not be residents of the district in order to qualify 

as voters. Each landowner shall h.:Jve one vote for each dollor IS liolOrth 

of land to "~Thich he the l.andO\':n~~ holds title. Tr.e last equalized 

assessment book of the district shall b2 conclusive EvidenL:e of ot..;rner-

ship and of the value of the land so o'Wlled, except that in the event 

that an Rssessment for the di3trict shall Hot hav2 been r.wde and levied 

for the year in which the elcctioI1 is held, the last eq~alized a,ssess

ment roll of the county in \\Thich the land is located shall be used in 
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lieu of the Zlssessme"t book of the distxict. '·.'here land is owned in 

joint tenancy, ten3.ncy in CO:llmOn, or ony other illultiple m-lnership.~ the 

m .. mers of such land may designate in writin~~ 'Ylhich one of the owners 

shall be deemed the owner of such land for purposes of qualifying as a 

voter. In th2 absence of sllch design;"!t:ion each m .. mer sh211 be entitled 

to vote his or her pro r~ta share of the total value of the land in such 

multiple ownership. 

f:very landm;·mer, or the legal representative of 2. corporation, 

estate ai' tr~st owning land ~Jithin the district, may vote at any dis

trict election, either ie person or by a person duly appointed as his 

proxy. 

As used in this section) ":legal representative' I T11eans any of the 

following: 

(a) An 'authorized official of a corporation owning land in the 

district. 

(b) The trustees of an express trust which mms land in the dis

trict. 

(c) The ·'?xecutor ~ ddHliftf!i1::'rs-r:tI¥ or tttdf(":H::9.rl administrator, guard

ia~ or conservator of the estate of a holder of title to land in the 

distriCt who is appointed under the laws of this state, is entitled to 

possession of such land, and who is authorized by the appointing court 

to vote in the election. 

Before a legal representative votes -at a district election, rt~ 

the legal representative shall present to the precinct board a certified 

copy of his or l'.er authority, Hhich shalt be kept and filed with the 

returns of the election. :·~o appointment of a proxy shall be valid, 

accepted or vote allowed thereon at 'any district election unless it 

meets' all of the follmhng requirewents> 

(a) It is in ~'riting. 

(b) It is executed by the person or legal representative of the 

person who is entitled to the votes for which the proxy is given. 

(c) It is acknowledged. 

{d) It specifies the -election at ~.;hich it is to be used. An ap

poin~ment of a proxy shall be used only at the election spccifi~d. 

Every appointment of a proxy is revocable at the pleasure of th~ 

person executing it at any time before the person appointed as proxy 

shall have cast a ballot representing the votes for which the appoint

ment was given. 
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Comment~ Section 20527.6 is amended to add the r~ference to con
servator in subdivision (c). 

12337 

',-later Code "' 20527.7 (amended) 

SEC. Section 20527.7 of the ;!3ter Code is amended to read; 

20527.7. t;otwithstandinl~ Section 20527, or any other provision of 

law, in the ~Jontague ~·hter Conservatior. District in Siskiyou County 

every owner of real property ·~:]i thin the district, but no others, may 

vote at elections for directors or otherwise. Such owners need not be 

residents of the district ill order to qua~ify a~ voters. The last 

equalized county assessment role is c.onclusive. evidence of m..mer:ship of 

the real property se ovmed. ~ .. lhere land is O\oJ!1ed in joint tenancy, 

tenancy in common, or any other multiple m~'nership, the o"Vmers o~ such 

land shall designate in ~\~riting ~,!hic.h one of the owners shall be deemed 

the owner of such land for purposes of qualifying as a voter. 

The legal representative of a corporation or 2:state m.;rning real 

property may vote .on behalf of such corporation or estate. As used in 

this section~ legal representative means an official of a corporation 

ovming real property or a guardi.an~ conservator~ execu.tor, or adminis

trator of the estate of the holder of title to real property ·.,1'.0: 

(a) Is appointed under the laws of this state. 

(b) Is entitled to the possession of the estate's real property. 

(c) Is authorized by the aopointing court to exercise the particu-

lar right., privilege, or immunity ·~·iki:~h ke 5te.hs ~e- e:7{e"ft:±st'.. sought to 

be exercised. Before a legal representative votes. at a district elec

tion, .. co _the legal representative shall present to the precinct board a 

certified COp! of his or her authority which shall be kept and filed 

with the returns of the election. 

Every vote, or h±ti [he voter' s. legal repres('.nt2tivC', may vote at 

any district elec.tion either in person.or oy a person duly appointed as 

hf~ proxy, but shall be entitJed to cast only one vote. The appointment 

of a proxy shall be as provided in Section 35005. 

Notwithstanding Section 21100 or any other proYision of law, any 

voter as defined in this section is eligible to be a .oember of the Board 

of Directors of the ~lonta~~ue Hater Ccn~ervation District .. 

COIilment. Section 20527.7 is amended to ac.d the· refere.nce to con-
servator. 
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12338 

Water Code § 20527.8 (amended) 

SEC. Section 20527.8 of the i·!ater Cede is amended to read; 

20527.8. Not\oli thstanding SE-ctton 20527, or any other provision of 

1m.;; in the Cordua Irrigat iO,l Disr_rict every owner of land l~rithin the 

district, but no others, may vote dt elections for directors or other

y;ise. Such m,,;rners need not be residents of the district in order to 

qualify as voters. Each voter shall be entitled to cast one vote for 

each one hundred dollars ($100) of assessed valuatlon of land to which 

"h~ the voter has title. The last c~ualized county assessment role is 

conclusive evidence of o,mership and of the value of the land so owned. 

Hhere land is owned in joint tenancy, tenancy in comIYlon, or any other 

multiple ownership, the owners of such land shall designate in writing 

which'one of the Owners shall be deened the own~r of such land for 

purposes of qualifying as a voter. 

The- legal represent;ative of a corporation or estate 0wning real 

property may vote -on behalf of such corporation or estate. As used in 

this section, legal repres~ntative means an official of J corporation 

owning real property or a guardian, conservator, executor, or adminis-

tratbr of the estate of the holder of title to real property who: 

(a) Is appointed under the laws of this state. 

(b) Is entitled to the possession of the estate's real property. 

(c) Is authorized by the appointing court to exercise the particu-

lar right, privilege, or immunity t-:t::3:.:.h f..€ tleettei:-6 t'::a>::'Tt:::±tlt~ sougl-:.t ~ 

be exercised. Before a legal represenEative votes at a district elec

tion, lie the legal representative shal.l present to the precinct boan~ a 

certified copy of his or her authority ",hi~h shall be kept and filed 

with the returns of the election. 

Every voter, or hie _t:..he yater I_~ legal representative,' IDay vote at 

any district election eith~r in person or by a person duly appointed as 

h4" proxy. The a'ppointnent of " proxy shc.ll be as provided in Section 

35005. 

}oty]ithstClnding Section 2110G or any other provision of IJw, any 

voter as.defined-,in this -section is elig::Lble to be a TI~ember of the BO(~Td 

of Directors of the Cordua Irrigation District or to serve as an elec

tive officer of the district. 

Comment. Section 20527~8 is <1illended to add the reference to con
servator. 
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hTater Code j 20527.9 (ilmenued)_ 

SEC. Section 20527.9 of the l'!ater Code is all'encied to read: 

20527.9. Notwithstanding S~ction 20527, or any other provision of 

law, in the Provident Irrig3tion District in Glenn and Colusa Counties 

every owner of real property within the district, but no others, r..1?y 

vote at elections for directors or othcn\Tise. Such O't.;ners need not be 

residents of the district in order to qualify as voters. The last 

equalized county assessment role is conclusive evidence of ovmership of 

the real property so m.med. i·,~here land is o"Tfled in joint tenanc.y, 

tenancy in common, or any other multiple ownership, the mvners of such 

land shall designate in writing which one of the mmers shall be deemed 

the owner of such 13nd for purposes of qualifying as a voter. 

The legal representative of a corporation or estate owning real 

property may vote on behalf of such corporation or estate. As used in 

this section~ legal representative means an official of R corporation 

owning real property or a guardian, conservator, executor, or ad@inis

trator of the estate of the holder of title to real property who: 

Ca) Is appointed under the laws of this state. 

Cb) Is entitled to the possession of the estate's real property. 

Cc) Is authorized by the appointing court to exercise the particu-

lar right) privilege, or immunity wfti~ft fic b~ert~ ~d ~~efe45e. sought to 

be exercised. Before a legal representative votes at a district elec

tion, he t~ legal representative shall present to the precinct board a 

certified copy of his or he~ authority "hieh shall be kept and filed 

with the returns of the election. 

Every voter, or hf:5 th,:: vot_er's legal represent.'J.tive~ may vote at 

any district election either in person or by a person duly appointed as 

ft~~ proxy, but shall be entitled to cast only one vote. The appointment 

of a proxy shall be as provided in Section 35005. 

Sot, .... ithstanding :"'<2ction 21100 or any other provision of law, :lny 

voter as d0fined in this section is eligible to be a member of the Board 

of Directors of the Provident Irrigation District. 

Comment. Section 20527.9 is amended to add the reference to con
servator. 



12348 

'dater Code ~ 20566 (arneC',Qed) 

SEC. Section 20566 of the hTater Code is amended to read ~ 

20566. A guardian, .conservato!..!.. execucor, administrator, or other 

person holding property in d trust capacity under ~ppointDent of court 

may sign any petition provided for in this division, "hen authorized by 

an order of court, ,..rhich order may be. made "'-Tithout notice. 

Comment. Sec.tion 20566 is amended to add the reference to con------
servator. 

12813 

Hater Code § 39055 (amended) 

SEC. Section 39055 of the Hater Code is amended to read: 

39055. Guardians, conservators, personal representatives, and 

other persons holding land in a trust capacity under appointment of 

court may sign any petition and Qay vote at any election in behalf of 

the estate represented by them without obtaining special authority. 

Comment. Section 39055 is amended to add the reference to con
servators. 

12814 

Hater Code § 39058 (nmended) 

SEC. Section 39058 of the Water Code is amended to read: 

39058. As to any land belonging to a person under guardianship or 

conservatorShip or compLised in the undistribured estate of a decedent~ 

the guardi~n or conservator of such person or executor or administrator 

of such estate shall be deemed the holder of title for the purpose of 

representing the same in all proceedings under this division, a.nd has 

the right to sign all petitions or protests provided for in this divi

sion, ?nd to vote at all district elections, vlithout Any order of court 

authorizing him or her so to do. 

Comment. Section 39058 is amended to add the references to con
servator and conservatorship. 

12815 

Water Code § 41003 (amended) 

SEC. Section 41003 of the Water Code is amended to read: 

41003. Any guardian, conservator, adcinistratcr, or executor, of a 

person or estate owning land ..... 'ithin the district shall be considered the 
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holder of title to land for the purposes of this division, where the 

O'ivner in fee is not entitled to vote. 

Comment. Section 41003 is afilended to A.dc the referenc.e to conser
vator. 

12816 

Hater Code § 52228 (amended) 

SEC. Section 32228 of the Hater Code is amended to read: 

52228. Bonds issued pursuant to this chapter ',hich have been in

vestigated and certified by any officer of this S~rl~e state authorized 

to make such investigation and certif:~cation, and declared to be legal 

for investments by sav1-,1gs banks of the Si:::3.4::e,,;, state, may be purchased, 

or received in p1ed8e for loans by savings banks, trust companies, in-

surance companies, guardians~ cunservators 5 executors, administrators 

and specid administrators, or by any public officer or officers of this 

bt':i3:t:t: state or of .::my county ~ city ~ or other municipal or 'co'rpo"rate body 

within this S1<t!iOe state having or holding funds which they are author

ized to invest or loan. 

Comment. Section 52228 is amended to add the reference to conser
vators. 

12817 

Helfare & Institutions Code I 6000 (amended) 

SEC. Section 6000 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is 

anended to read: 

6000. Pursuant to rules and regulations established by the State 

Department of Health, ·the medical director of a state hospital for the 

mentally disordered or mentally retarded may receive in such hospital, 

2S a boarder and patient, any person \~'ho is a suitable person for care 

and treatment in such hospital, upon receipt of a written application 

for the admission of the_ person into the hospit:Jl for care and treatment 

made in accordance with the follm..-ring requirements: 

(a) In the case of an adult person. the application shall be made 

voluntarily by the person, at a time when he is in such condition of 

mind as to reader him competent to make it or; if he- is a conservatee 

with a conservator of the person cr persons and estate vlho WilS appointed 

under Chapter 3 (commencing with Section 5350) of Part 1 of Division 5 
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with the right as specified by court order 'mder Section 5328 to place 

his conservatee in a state hospital, by his conservator. 

(b) In the case of a miner person, the application shall be made by 

kitr. ~tii:cflee, the parents ~ the minor or by the parent) guardian, con·

servator, or other person entitled to h~ti the custocy of the minor to 

any of such mental hospitals as may be designated by the Lirector of 

Health to admit minors on vcluntary applications. If the minor has a 

conservator of the perso"n, or the person and the estate, appointed under 

Chapter 3 (connnencing with Section 5350) of Part 1 of Division 5, with 

the right as specified by court order under Section 5328 to place the 

conservatee in a state hospital the application for the minor shall be 

made by kfs t~~titr¥d~ef. the E~~servator of the minor. 

Any such person received in a state hospital shall be deemed a 

voluntary patient. 

Upon the admission of a voluntary patient to a state hospital the 

medical director shall immediately fon,crd to the office of the State 

Department of Health the record of such voluntary patient, showing the 

name, residence, age, sex, place'of -birth~ occupation, civil condition, 

date of admission of such patient to such hospital, and such other in

formation as is required by the rules and regulations of the department. 

The charges for the care and keeping of a mentally disordered per

son in a state hospital~shall be governed by the provisions of Article 4 

(commencing ',ith Section 7275) of Chapter 3 of Part 4 relating to the 

charges for the care and keeping of mentally disordered persons in state 

hospitals. 

A voluntary adult patient may leave the hospital or institution at 

any time 'by giving notice of his or her desire to leave to any member of 

the hospital staff and completir:g normal hospitalization departure pro

cedures ~ A conservatee n:ay le2.vc in a like manner -if notice is given by 

hfe the conservator. 

A minor person who is a voluntary patient may leave the hospital or 

institution after completing normal hospitalization departure proc~dures 

after notice is given to,the superintendent or person in charge by' the 

parents, or the parent," -guardian, conservator, or other person entitled 

to the cust~dy .-6f the minor-, of their desire to remove a:±l'H the mitior 

from the hospital. 



jo per~on received into a state hospital, private mental institu

tion, or county psychiatric hosplt.2.l as a voluntary patient during 

h±~ minority shall be detained therein after he redehes reaching the 

age of majority, but any such person, after attaining the agE'- of major

ity, may apply for ad~ission into the hospital or institution for care 

and treatment in the manner pr'.::-scribed in this section for applications 

by adult persons. 

The State Department of Fealth shall establish such rules and reg

ulations as are necessary to carry out properly the provisions of this 

section. 

Comment. Section 6000 is amended to refer to a conservator of a 
minor since a conservator may be appointed for a married rn.inor. See 
Prob. Code 5 1751. 

12819 

Welfare & Institutions Code ~ 7254 (2mended) 

·SEC. Section 7254 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is 

amended to read' 

7251+. The provisions of this section apply to any person. who has 

been lawfully committed or admitted to any· state hospital for the men

tally disordered or mentally retarded and who is afflicted with, or 

suffers from, any of the fo110'>'ing conditions: 

(a) Nental disease which may have been inherited and is likely to 

be transmitted to decendants. 

(b) Mental retardation, in any of .its various grades. 

(c) Narked departures from normal mentality. 

The State Department of Health, upon compliance with the provisions 

of this section, may cause £lny such person to be sterilized by the 

operation of vasectomy_upon the patient if a ~ale and of salpingectomy 

if a female or.any other operation or treatment that will permanently 

sterilize but nOt unsex the patient, \,hen the superintendent of the 

state ,hospital or state home is of the opinion that a p£ltient who is 

afflict.ed "'ith or suffering "rom any of the conditions specified in chis 

section should be sterilized, he thG superintendent shall certify such 

opinion to the Director of Health and shall at the same time give writ

ten notice of such certification to the patient and to his the known 

parents, spouse, adult children, er guardian, or conservator of the 
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patient, if any, by registered mail to their last known address. If the 

patient has no knm.,,·n relat.ives or guardian l . such notice shall be given 

to the person ~ho petitioned for the patient's commitment. Such notice 

shall further state that written objection or written consent to tIle 

proposed sterilization, should be filed with the Director of Health at 

h"" the office of the Director of !!.ealth in SncrameDto within 30 d,;,ys by 

the patient, spouse, next of kfft ~¥ sn~~dfdn. kin, guardian, ~~ conservator. 

Uhen a \~1ritten consei1t' is filed) or if no objection is filed \vithin 

the 30 days, the Director of Health, if satisfied that the sterilization 

will not unduly endanger the patient's health and that it is a proper 

case for sterilization, may authorize the supcrinte~dent to proceed with 

the. sterilization of the patient. The director may cause such examina

tion of the patient and other inquiry to be made as he the director 

deems advis·~ble before issuing the authorization to the superintendent. 

If a written objection is filed within.the 30 clays by the patient, 

k4.5 or the spouse, next of kin, .~f .guard;i..an, or conservator of the. 

patient, and in those cases where the patient has.nu known relatives or 

guardian, the proposed sterilization shall not be authorized or per

formed until the Director of Health has determined the matter. He The 

Director of Health shall make full inquiry into the case, and may hold 

a hearing at the institution at which hearing the pat,ient shall be 

present, and the objecting party and others interested on behalf of the 

patient may be heard. If the decision of the dicector is that the 

patient shall not be ste.rilized, he the director shall so order and 

notify the superintendent, the patient and the objecting party. If the 

decision of the director is that .the patient should be sterilized, he 

the director shall send nO,tice of suc.h decision tc the patient, hi::s 

and !£ the known parents, spouse, adult children, 5Hd guardian, or 

conservator of the patient, if any, and the objecting part;', by regis

tered mail to their last klCm,m address. Such notice shall further state 

that any such party has the right within 30 days to petition the supe

rior court of the county in ,·,hich the institution is situated or of the 

county of the patient's residence for a review of the decision. 

If such petition is filed ,,,ithin 30 days, and a true copy thereof 

is served upon the Director of Health, the patiGnt shall not b·e steri

lized unless and· un·til the court, after hearing,· is'sues an order author

izing the sterilization of the patient in accordance with the provisions 
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of this section. If such petition is not filed in court within 30 days, 

the director may authorize the superintendent to proceed with such 

sterilization. The sterilization of a patient in accordance with the 

provisions of this section, whether performed with or without the con

sent of the patient, shall be lawful and shall not render the depart

ment, its officers or employees. or any person participating in the 

operation liable either civilly or criminally. 

Comment. Section 7254 is amended to add the references to con
servator. 

14911 

Welfare & Institutions Code S 7275 (a~ended) 

SEC. Section 7275 of the Ilelfare and Institutions Code is 

amended ,0 read: 

7275. The husband, wife, father, mother, or children of a patient 

in a state hospital for the mentally disordered, the estates of such 

persons, and the guardian or conservator and administrator of the estate 

of such patient shall cause h±ffi ~ patient to be properly and suitably 

cared for and maintained, and shall pay the costs and charges of h~5 

the patient's transportation to a state institution. The husband, wife. 

father, mother, or children of a patient in a state hospital for the 

mentally disordered and the administrators of their estates, and the 

estate of such person shall be liable for h~B the,care, support, and 

maintenance of the patient in a state institution of which he or she is 

a patient. The liability of such persons and estates shall be a joint 

and several liability, and such liability shall exist whether the person 

has become a patient of a state institution pursuant to the provisions 

of this code or pursuant to the provisions of Sections 1026, 1368, 1369, 

1370, and 1372 of the ~enal Code. 

This section does not impose liability for the care of mentally 

retarded persons in state hospitals. 

Comment. Section 7275 is amended to add the reference to conser
vator. 

14914 

Welfare & Institutions Code § 7279 (amended) 

SEC. S'ection 7279 of the I,elfare and Institutions Code is 

amended to read' 
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7279. If any person committed to a state mental hospital has suf

ficient estate for the purpose r the guardian or conservator of His 

the estate shall pay for hf~ the care~ support; ~aintenance, and neces

sary expenses of the person at the ~ent~l hospital to the extent of the 

estate. Such payment may be enforced by the order cf the judge of the 

superior court t-lhere the f;uardL:nship or eonservatorshiJ:!. proceedings are 

pending. On the filing of a ?etition therein by the d"partment shm"ing 

that the guardian or conservator has failed~ refused, or neglected to 

pay for such care~ support~ maintenance, and expenses. the court, by 

order, s11211 direct the payment by the ~;tlSrdiaH. guardian or ~serva-· 

tor. Such order ,aay be enforced in the same manner as are other orders 

of the court. 

If at any time there is not sufficient money on hanG. in the estate 

of a committed person to pay the claim of a state mental hospital for 

Ris the care, support, maintenance, and expenses o~ the person therein J 

the court mays on petition of the guardian or conservator of the estate) 

or if the guardian or conservator fails, refuses~ or neglects to applYJ 

on the petition of the depart,~ent, make an order directing the guardian 

or conservator to sell so much of the other personal or real prope,ty or 

both, of the person as is necessary to pay for the. care, support, main

tenance, and expenses of the perso;1 at the mental hospital. From the 

proceeds of such sale? the guarqian or _conservat.or. sh~ll pay the amount 

due for the care, support, maintenance, and expen~es at the mental 

hospital, and also such other charges as are allm'2d by la'". 

Payment for' the c&re~ support, r:laintenanc J and expenses of ~ person 

at a state hospital shall not be exacted, however, if there is likeli

hood of the patient's r.e.covery or r.:::-lcase from the hospital and .payment 

r,.rill reduce l-tf:'9 the patipnc \ s est:1:te ::0 such an extent that He the 

patient is likely to become a burden on the community ir, the event of 

his the patient's discharge from the hospital. If. a certificate from 

the' medical sup~rintendent of the state hogpital in ~.".hich the person is 

confined as a patient is filed in the office of the county clerk with 

the' papers in the guardianship 0:::- conserv;~to~ship' p:rot:eediDgs of 'the 

patient~ in wh-ich certificate the medic.al superintendent states th$t the 

patient is suffering from a chyanic forQ of mehtal disorder and that in 



k±s the medical superintendent's opinion a recovery is beyond reasonable 

hope and that the patient tdll in 211 probability continue to be a 

charge in a state hospital until death, such certificate shall be prima 

facie evidence that the _patient is not likely to recover or to be re

leased from the hospital, and the guardian or conservator shall pay the 

amount due for M4a the care~ sUQPort, maintenance, and expenses of the 

patient at the hospital and such other charr,es as are alloued by law out 

of any moneys of the estate in His the guardianrs or conservator's 

poss eSB ion. 

Comment. Section 7279 is a~elided to add the references to conser
vator and conservatorship. 

14916 

\{elfare & Institutions Code .' 72.52 (alCended) 

SEC. Section 7282 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is 

aClended to read' 

7282. The State Department of Health may in its own name bring an 

action to enforce payment for the cost and charges of transportation of 

a person to a state hospital against any person, ~~afafaH guardian, 

conservator, or relative liable for such transportation. The department 

also may in its own name bring an action to recover for the use and 

benefit of any state hospital or for the state the amount due for the 

care, support, !!la"intenance, and expenses of any patient therein, against 

any county, or officer thereof, or against any person, guardian, conser

vator, or relativ'e~ liable for such c.are~ support, maintenance, or 

expenses. 

Comment. Section 7282 is amended to add the references to con
servator. 

14917 

Helf.are & Institutions Cnde ~ 7284 (amended) 

SEC. ·Section 7284 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is 

amended to read; 

7284 .. If any incompetent person~ 1;.<7ho has no guardian or conser

vator an~ who has been adnitted or committed to the State Department of 

Health for placement in any state hospital for the mentally disordered 

or the mentally retarded is the miller of any property, the State Depart

ment of Health, actina through its designated officer, may apply to a 
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court of competent jurisdiction for its appointment as guardian or ~on

servator of the estate of o:::;uch incompetent person. 

For the purposes of this sec.tion, the State Department of Health is 

hereby made a corporation and may act as executor, administrator) 

~tiafd.:iaH guardian,. ~ conservator of estates, assignee, re.ceiver J depos

itary or tru3tee~ under appointment of any court or by authority of any 

law of this state, and may transact business in such capacity in like 

manner as an individual, and for this purpose may sue and be sued in any 

of the courts of this state. 

If 3 person cdmitted or committed to the State Department of Health 

dies, leaving any estate, 3nd having no relatives at the time residins 

within this state, the State Department of Health may 3pcly for letters 

of administration of hf.e the estate~ anci, in the discretion of the 

court, letters of administration may be issued to the department. When 

the State Department of Heal~h is appointed as g~dr6±aft guardian, con

servator, or aJ::dnistratoT j the department shall be appointed, as ~t:iafd-

4Sfl guardian, conservato~, 0r administrator without bond. The officer 

designated by the department shall be required to give a surety bond in 

such amount as may be deemed necessary from time to time by th~ director~ 

but in no event shall the initial bond be less than ten thousand dollars 

($10,000), which bond shall be for the joint benefit of the several 

estates and the State of California. The State Department of Health 

shall recEive such reasonable fees for its services as such gt:Jaf1Hitln 

guardian, conservator, or administrator as the court allows. The fees 

paid to th~ State Department of 8ealth for its services as g~rl~dirlft 

guardian~ conservator~ or ad~ini5trator of the various estates may be 

used as a trust account from Ttlhich ;nay be dra ... ~rn expenses for filing 

fees, bond premiums, court costs~ and other expenses requ~red in the 

administration of the various estates. t·Jhenever the balance remaining 

in such trust fund account shall exceed a sum deemed necessary by the 

department for the pa)rment of said expenses~ such excess shall be paid 

quarterly by the department into the State Treasury to the credit of 

the General Fund. 

:omment. Section 7284 is amended to add the references to conser
vator. 
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14918 

~,Telfare & Institutions Code (' 7285 (amended) 

SEC. Section 7285 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is 

amended to read: 

7285. The State Department of Health mdY invest funds held as 

executor, administrator, gtlerd±6~ guardi3il, or conservator of estates, 

or trustee, in bonds or obligations issued or guaranteed by the United 

States or the State of California. Such investments may be made and 

such bonds or oblibations may be sold or exchanged for similar bonds or 

obligations without notice or court authorization. 

Comment. Section 7285 is amended ·to add the reference to conser
vator. 

Yelfare 5 Institutions Code § 72R6 (a~ended) 

SEC. Section 7286 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is 

amended to read: 

7286. The State Department of I!ealth may establish one or ffiore 

common trusts or investment of funds held as ex·ecutor~ administrator, 

~~afdiBft guardian~ _or conservator of estates, or trustee and may desig

nate from tine to time the amount of participation of each estate in 

such trusts. The funds in such trusts may be invested only in bonds or 

obligations issued or guaranteed by the United States or the State of 

California. 

The income and profits of each trust shall be the property of the 

estates participating and shall be distributed, when received, in pro

portion to the amount of participation of each estate in such -trust. 

The losses of each trust shall be the losses of the estates participat

ing and shall be apportioned~ as the same occur J upon the sane basis as 

income and profits. 

Comment. Section 7286 is amended to add the reference to conser
vator~ 

405/453 

Belfare & Institutions Code - 7287 (amended) 

SEC. Section 7287 of the Pelfare and Institutions Code is 

amended to read: 
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7287. [pon the death of an incompetent person over whom the State 

Department of ~!ealth has obtained jurisdiction pursuant to Section 7284; 

the department may make proper disposition of the remains, and pay for 

the disposition of the remains together with any indebtedness existing 

~t the ti~e of the death of such person from the assets of the guardian

ship or conservatorship ('-statt'" and thereupon it sh311 file its final 

account with the court or otherwise close its administration of the es-

tate of such person. 

Comment. Section 7287 is amended to add the reference to conserva
torship. 

405/454 

\-Telfare & Institutions Code 0 nco. (amended) 

SEC. Section 72U; of the 1-Ielfare and Institutions Code is 

'mended to read: 

7288. Ptlenever it appears that a person who has been admitted to 

a state institution and remains under the jurisdiction of the State 

Jepartment of Health does not have a guardian ££ conservator and owns 

personal property which requires safekeeping for the benefit of the 

patient,. the State Department of Health may remove or cause to be re

moved such personal property from wherever located to a place of safe

keeping. 

\'Jhenever it appears that such patient doe.s not own property of a 

value ',hich ',muld warrant guardianship or conservatorship proceedings.' 

the expen,ses of such removal and safekeeping shall .be paid from funds 

appropriated for the support of the institution in "'hich the patient is 

receiy.in~ care and treatment; provided, however ~ that if the sum on 

deposit to the credit of such patient in the patients' personal deposit 

fund exceeds the SUQ of three hundred dollars ($30D), the excess '!lay be 

applied to the payment of such expenses of removal and safekeeping. 

(,hen it is determined by the superintendent at any time after the 

removal for safekeeping of such personal property, that the patient is 

incurable or is likely to remain in a state institut.ion :j..ndef-initely, 

then any o! those articles of personal property which cannot be used by 

the patient at the institution may be sold at public auction and the 

proceeds therefrom shall first be applied in reimbursement of the ex

penses so incurred and the balance shall be deposited to the patient's 
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credit in the patients' personal deposit fund. All TIoneys so received 

as reimbursement shall be deposited in the State Treasury in augmenta

tion of the appropriation from which the expenses t"'ere paid. 

Comment. Section 7288 io;::. amended to add the references to conser
vator and conservatorship. 

405/763 

Helfare & Institutions Code ': 7289 (2",ended) 

SEC. Section 7289 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is 

amended to read' 

7289. Hhen a person "'ho is a patient of a state hospital in the 

State Department of Health has no guardian or conservator and has rrloney 

due or owing to hiill, the total amount of which does not exceed the sun 

of three thousand dollars ($3,000), the superintendent of the institu

tion of which the person is a ?atient may collect any money so due or 

owing upon furnishing to the person, representative, officer, body or 

corporation in possession of or 0winr; any such- sums~ an affidavit exe

cuted by the superintendent or acting superintendent. The affidavit 

shall contain the name of the institution of which the person is a 

patient, and the statement that the total amount of such sums known to 

be due to the person does not exceed the sum of three thousand dollars 

($3,000). Payments from retirerent systems and annuity plans which are 

due or owing to such patients may also be collected by the superintend

ent of the institution of which the person is a patient, upon the fur

nishing of an affidavit executed by the superintendent or acting super

intendent, containing the name of the institution of which the person is 

a patient and the statement that' such person is entitled to receive such 

payments. Such sums shall be delivered to the superintendent and shall 

be deposited by him fn the patients' personal deposit fund as provided 

in Section't;!iH Sf I<flitl estle~ 7281. 

The receipt of 'such superintendent shall constitute sufficient 

acquittance for any payment of money made pursuant to the provisions of 

this section and shall fully discharge such person) representative~ 

officer, body or corporation from any further liability with reference 

to the amount of money so paid. 
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The superintendent of each institution shall render such reports 

and accounts annually or more often .:1S may be required by the. State 

Department of 'iealth or the Department of Finance of all moneys of 

patients deposited in the patients; personal deposit accounts of the 

institution. 

Comment. Section 7289 is amended to add the reference to conser
vator. 

1,05/465 

hTel£are & Institutions Code § 7290 (.3.mended) 

SEC. Section 7290 of the Helfare and Institutions Code is 

amended to read: 

7290. The State Department of Health may enter into a special 

ag,reement, secured by a property executed bond \ with the relatives, 

~uardian, conservator~ or friend of any pqtient therein, for His the 

care, support, maintenance~ or other expenses of the patient at the 

institution. Such agreement and bond shall be to the people of the 

State of California and action to enforce the same may be brought there

on by the department. All charges due under the provisions of this 

section, including the monthly rate for the patient's care and treatment 

as established by or pursuant to law, shall be collected monthly. ~o 

patient, however, shall be permitted to occupy more than one room in any 

state institution. 

Comment. Section 7290 is amended to add the ref erence to cons er
vator. 

1,05/467 

"elfare & Institutions Code § 75 \f; C~mended) 

SEC. Section 7514 of the loTelfare and Institutions' Code is 

amended to read, 

7514. The State Department of Health may transfer any patient of a 

state hospital for the mentally retar'cte'd to another state hospital for 

the mentally retarded~ at any time an~ from time to time, upon the 

application of the parentI guardian~ conservator~ or other person 

charged with the support of such patient, if the expenses of the trans

fer are paid by the applicant. The liability of any estate, person,' or 
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county for the care, support and maintenance of such patient in the 

institution to which 10" the patient is transferred shall be the same as 

if 10" the patient had originally been committed to such institution. 

Comment. Section 7514 is amended to add the reference to conserva-
tor. 

405/463 

Helfare & Institutions Code :1 8006 (technical amendment) 

SEC. Section 8006 of the \'ielfare and Institutions Code is 

amended to read 

8006. Any such public guardian 'nay apply to a court of competent 

jurisdiction for appointment as guardian or conservator of the person 

and estate or person or estate of any person in the county or in a 

county-owned facility in another county who is a patient under the 

provisions hereof, or of any person in the county who is a recipient of 

aid under any of the provisions of this code "here it appears that such 

person requires a guardian or conservator~ or of any person in the 

county who requires a guardian or conservator and for whom there is no 

person or corporation qualified and ',illing to act in such capaci,ty. 

Any such public guardian may act as guardian or conservator of any 

person and estate ordered intoloi" the public guardian's hands by the 

court. Hhere the public guardian has so applied for appointment as 

guardian or conservator, or the guardianship or conservatorship of a 

person and estate has been ordered into lois the public guardian's hands 

by the court, letters of guardianship or conservatqrship shall be pro

cured, in like manner and on like proceedings as letters of guardianship 

or- conservatorship are issued to other persons. H.f.:s The public guard

ian's official bond and oath are in lieu of the guardian's or conserva-

tor's bond and oath on the grant of s~eeia± e~ sefte~a± temporary let

ters 2! guardianship or letters of guardianship or temporary letters of 

conservatorship or letters of conservatorship. The public guardian may 

take immediate charge of the property within hi .. the public guardian's 

county of persons referred to him for guardianship or conservatorship 

lv-hen such property is being t~Tasted, uncared for, or lost. 

Comment. SE'ction 8006 is amended to conform to the terminology of 
the Guardianship Law. See Prob. Code ~ 1400. 
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405/469 

Welfare & Institutions Code ~ 2102 (anended) 

SEC. Section 3102 of the Welfare and Institutions Code is 

amended to read, 

8102. Llhenever a person ",ho has beer. detained or apprehended for 

examination of his mental condition, or who is a mental patient in any 

hospital or institution or who is on leave of absence fro~ such hospital 

or institution, is found to mill, have in his ~ her possession or ur:der 

his .QE her contro1 9 any firearm whatsoever, said firearm shall be con

fiscated by any law enforcement agency or peace officer, who shall 

retain custody of said fireartl until the release without commitment of 

the person or the restoration to capacity of the person, or until the 

appointment of a guardian or conservator for the person, or shall make 

such other disposition of the firear~ as ordered by the court. 

Comment. Section 8102 is amended to add the reference to conser-' 
vat or. 

405/475 

1.1elfare " Institutions Code § 17007 (anended) 

,SEC. Section 17007 of the Belfare and Institutions Code is 

amended to read: 

17007. ,~o fee shall be charged by any public officer for filing 

any petition for g\lardianship or conservatorship under the provisions of 

Section 17403, or for any official act done or necessary in the course 

thereof, except that a county employee acting as such guardian or 'con

servator shall be entitled to such costs therefor as will reimburse 

h" .. the employee in full for moneys advanced by h"", the employee in 

such gtiard"dnehf~~ guardianship or conservatorship. 

,~ere a county officer or employee is appointed and acts as such 

~t1tlftli:iift:;- guardian _~!.. conservator, the board of supervisors may < by 

resolution~ order that expenses necessary in the conduct of the guardi

anship or conservatorship and any necessary premiums on the bond of the 

guardian or conservator be advancec by the county to such t,~a~6~aH, 

guardian or conservator, and such expenses shall be a charge against the 

county, but the county shall be reimbursed out of the funds or property 

of the estate of the ~a¥d. ward or conservatee. 

Comment. Section 17007 is amended to add the references to conser
vator, conservatee~ and conservatorship. 
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405/756 
Helfare & Institutions Code c 17403 (",,,,,nded) 

SEC. Section 17403 of the Helfare and Institutions Code is 

amenderl to read: 

17403. If a person for the support of "hom public moneys have been 

expended acquires property, the county shall have a claim against hiB 

the person to the amount of a reasonable charge for ~oneys so expended, 

,nd such claim shall be enforced by action against hi .. the person by the 

district attorney of the county on request of the board of supervisors. 

In a proper case therefor, the district attorney shall apply to the 

proper court for the appointment of a guardian or conservator of the 

person or estate, or both, of the indigent. The support of such indi

gent from public funds shall be deemed ~ ground for sale or encumbrance 

of ft±~ the person's property under the provisions of Section 1530 of the 

Probate Code. 

Comment. Section 174fl3 is amended to add the re.ference to conser
vator. 

405/7 5 7 

Welfare & Institutions Code § 19451 (amended) 

SEC. Section 19451 of the l,elfare and Institutions Code is 

amended to read: 

19451. This article does not authorize the care, treatment, or 

supervision or any control over any mentally retarded person without the 

t-iritten consent of hi:-s t:trlfleft-i: eo'!? g:Htl:rS-t:a:ft. the parent, guardian, or 

conservator of the mentally retarded person. 

Comment. Section 19451 is amended to add tbe reference to conser
vator. 



APPENDIX 

DISPOSITION OF SECTIONS OF REPEALED CHAPTERS OF 
DIVISIO.!S i·'JlD 5 ('IF TaL PROllATE CODE 

CHAPTER 1. THE RELATIONSHIP AND RULES 

GOVERNING ITS CREATION 

07/440 

Note. Former Chapter 1 (commencing with Section 1400) of Division 

4 of the Probate Code is repealed. The text of each section of the 

former chapter is set out below. The disposition of the provisions of 

each section is indicated in the Comment that follows the text of the 

section. 

§ 1400 (repealed) 

1400. A guardian is a person appointed to take care of the person 

or property of another. The latter is called the ward of the guardian. 

Both a natural person and a nonprofit charitable corporation, incorpo

rated in this state, whose articles of incorporation specifically au

thorize it to accept appointments as guardians of minors or of incompe

tents, and which has been providing care our counseling or financial 

assistance to the proposed ward under the supervision of a registered 

social worker certified by the Board of Behavioral Science Examiners of 

this state, are eligible for appointment as guardian of the person and 

estate or of either; a trust company as defined in Section 107 of the 

Financial Code, is eligible for appointment as guardian of the estate 

only. The petition of a nonpfofit charitable corporation shall include 

in the caption the name of a responsible corporate officer; if for any 

reason such officer should cease to act as the responsible officer 

hereunder, the corporation shall file with the court a notice of the 

name of the successor responsible officer and his date of succesaion. 

The relation of guardian and ward is confidential, and is subject to the 

provisions of law relating to trusts. In the management and disposition 

of the person or property committed to him, a guardian may be regulated 

and controlled by the court. 

Comment. The first two sentences of former Section 1400 are con

tinued in Section 1400 (definitions). The third sentence is continued 
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in Section 1454 (who may be appointed guardian). The fourth sentence is 

continued in Section 1440(b) (contents of petition). The fifth sentence 

is continued in Section 1401 (confidentiality of relationship). The 

sixth sentence is continued in Section 1402 (control of guardian by 

court). 

07/443 

§ 1401 (repealed) 

1401. Guardians are either general or special. A general guardian 

is a guardian of the person or of the general estate of the ward within 

this state, or of both. Every other is a special guardian. 

Comment. Former Section 1401 is superseded by subdivisions (a), 

(d), and (e) of Section 1400. 

07/444 

§ 1402 (repealed) 

1402. A parent may appoint a guardian by will or by deed for the 

property of any child of such parent, living or likely to be born, which 

such child may take from such parent by will or succession, and any 

person may in a will appoint a guardian for the property of any minor, 

living or likely to be born, which such minor may take from such person 

by such will. 

Comment. The substance of former Section 1402 is superseded by 

Section 1437. 

07/445 

§ 1403 (repealed) 

1403. Either parent of a child living or likely to be born, may 

appoint a guardian of the person and estste, or person or estate of such 

child, by will or by deed, to take effect upon the death of the parent 

appointing, with the written consent of the other parent if the other 

parent's consent would be required for an adoption of such child, 

unless the other parent is dead or incapable of consent. 

Comment. The substance of former Section 1403 is continued in 

Section 1436. 
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07/446 

§ 1404 (repealed) 

1404. Either parent of an unmarried incompetent person may appoint 

a guardian of the person and estate, or person or estate, of such 

person, by will or by deed, to take effect upon the death of the parent 

appointing, with the Ilritten consent of the other parent, or if the 

other parent is dead or incapable of consent. If the incompetent 

person is married, such appointment may be made by the spouse. 

Comment. Former Section 1404 is not continued. Part 1 of Division 

4 applies only to guardianship of a minor. Although Division 5 (con

servatorship) makes no ~rovision for testamentary appointment of a 

conservator, preferences for selection are given to the parent of the 

person to be placed under conservatorship, his or her spouse, or the 

nominee of the parent or spouse. See Section 1753. 

07/448 

§ 1405 (repealed) 

1405. The superior court shall appoint a general guardian of the 

person and estate, or person or estate, of minors and incompetent 

persons, whenever necessary or convenient, and when no guardian has been 

appointed for the purpose by will or by deed. The court, in its discre

tion, may appoint more than one guardian and shall require either a 

separate bond from each or a joint and several bond. Where two or more 

guardians are appointed as co guardians , each shall be governed and 

liable in all respects as a sale guardian. If the estate does not 

exceed ten thousand dollars ($10,000), the court may require that the 

money in the estate be deposited in a bank or trust company or be in

vested in an account in an insured savings and loan association subject 

to withdrawal only upon the order of the court in which case no bond be 

required of the guardian. The court shall also confirm an appointment 

made by will or by deed, whenever requested, upon the same procedure and 

notice as in the case of appointment by the court. 

Comment. The portion of the first sentence of former Section 1405 

relating to guardianship of minors is superseded by Sections 1451(a) and 

1452(b); the portion relating to guardianship of incompetent persons is 
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superseded by Division 5 (conservatorship). The ~ortion of the second 

sentence that related to appointment of cor;uardians is continued in 

Section 1454(a); the portion that related to the bond of coguardians is 

continued in Section 1400(c). 

1454(b). The fourth sentence 
-The thire sentence !1I"'t6htlnued :(n 
is continued in Section 1482.1(c). 

Section 
The 

fifth sentence is contin~ed in Sections 1451 (guardianship of person) 

and 1452 (guardianship of property). 

07/449 

~ 1405.1 (repealed) 

1405.1. l,othwithstanding the provisions of Section 1405, in any 

proceedings for the determination of the amount of bond to be required 

of a guardian (whether at the time of ap~ointment or subsequently), when 

it appears that the estate of the ,'ard includes money or securities 

which have been, or will be, deposited in a bank or banks in this State 

or in a trust company authorized to transact a trust business in this 

State or money which has been, or will be, invested in an account or 

accounts in an insured savings and loan association or associations upon 

condition that such money or securities will not be withdrawn except on 

authorization of the court, the court may, in its discretion, order such 

money or securities so deposited or such money so invested and may ex

clude such deposited property from the computation of the amount of such 

bond or reduce the amount of bond to be required in respect of such 

money or securities to such an amount as it may deem reasonable. 

The petitioner for letters of guardianship may deliver to any such 

bank or trust company any such money or securities in his possession or 

may deliver to any such association any such money in his possession or 

may allow such bank or trust company to retain any such money or securi

ties already in its possession or may allow such association to retain 

any such money already invested with it; and, in either event, the 

petitioner shall secure and file with the court a written receipt in

cluding the agreement of the bank or trust company or association that 

such money or securities shall not be allo.red to be .rithdrawn except on 

authorization of the court. In so receiving and retaining such money or 

securities, the bank or trust company or association shall be protected 
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to the same extent as though it ha" received the same from a person to 

whom letters of guardianship had been issued. 

The term "account in an insured savings and loan association" used 

in this section has the same meaning as in Section 1431 of the Probate 

Code. 

Comment. The substance of former Section 1405.1 is continued in 

Sec tion 1402. 

08/150 

§ 1406 (repealed) 

1406. In appointing a general guardian of a minor, the court is to 

be guided by what appears to be for the best interest of the child in 

respect to its temporal and mental and moral welfare; and if the child 

is of sufficient age to form an intelligent preference, the court may 

consider that preference in determining the question. If the child 

resides in this state and is over fourteen years of age, he may nominate 

his own guardian, either of his own accord or within ten days after 

being duly cited by the court; and such nominee must be appointed if 

approved by the court. When a guardian has been appointed for a minor 

under fourteen years of age, the minor, at any time after he attains 

that age, may nominate his own guardian, subject to the approval of the 

court. 

Comment. The first sentence of former Section 1406 is superseded 

by Sections 1451(a) (guardianship of person) and 1452(b) (guardianship 

of estate). 

The last two sentences of former Section 1406, relating to nomi

nation of a guardian by a minor over 14 years of age, are not continued. 

A minor 14 years of age or older has standing as a party in a guardian

ship proceeding to petition for appointment of his or her own guardian. 

Section 1440(a). In the case of a guardianship of the person, the court 

is required by Civil Code Section 4600 to consider and give due weight 

to the mInor's wishes. See Section 1451(a). In the case of a guardian

ship of the estate, Section 1452 permits the court to give consideration 

to the minor's preference. See Section 1452(b) and Comment thereto. 
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08/152 

§ 1400.5 (repealed) 

1406.5. The right of a minor to nominate a guardian is subject to 

the provisions of Section 1402 of this code. 

Comment. Former Section 1406.5 is supersedea by Section 1452(a). 

00/153 

§ 1407 (repealed) 

1407. Of persons equally entitled in other respects to the guard-

ianship of a minor, preference is to be given as follows: 

(l) 1'0 a parent; 

(2) To one who was indicated by the wishes of a deceased parent; 

(3) To one who already stands in the position of a trustee of a 

fund to be applied to the child's support; 

(4) To a relative, 

(5) If the child has already been declared to be a ward or depend

ent child of the juvenile court, to the probation officer of said court. 

Comment. Former Section 1407 is superseded by Sections 1451(a) 

(guardianship of person) and 1452(b) (guardianship of estate). The 

order of preference of former Section 1407 related primarily to guard

ianship of the person or of the person and estate of a minor, rather 

than to guardianship of the estate alone. Estate of Rosin, 226 Cal. 

App.2d 166, 170, 37 Cal. Rptr. 830, ______ (1964). Under Section 1451(a), 

the order of preference for appointment as guardian of the person of a 

minor is determined by Section 4600 of the Civil Code (Family Law Act). 

00/154 

§ 1408 (repealed) 

1408. As between parents claiming the g~ardianship adversely to 

each other, neither is entitled to priority. 

Comment. Former Section 1408 is superseded by Sections 1451(a) 

(guardianship of person) and 1452(b) (guardianship of estate). Under 

Section 1451(a), the order of preference for appointment as guardian of 

the person of a minor is determined under Section 4600 of the Civil Code 
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(Family Law Act). Section 4600 gives first preference to "either parent 

according to the best interests of the child.' Hhere a guardianship of 

the estate is concerneu, neither parent is entitled to preference over 

the other unless preferred by a minor of sufficient age to form an 

intelligent preference. See Section 1452(b) and paraeraph (2) thereof. 

Ob/155 

§ 1409 (repealed) 

1409. A parent who knowingly or wilfully abandons or, having the 

ability so to GO, fails to nlSintain his minor child under fourteen years 

of age, forfeits all right to the guardianship of such child, and a 

parent or guardian who knowine1y permits his child or ward to remain for 

one year in an orphan asylum where the cnild is supported by charity, 

without notifying the managers or officers of the asylum that he is such 

parent or guardian, abandons and forever forfeits all right to the 

guardianship of the child. The officers and managers of any orphan 

asyl~m having such abaondoned child in its care have the preferred right 

to the guardianship of the child. 

Comment. Former Section 1409 is superseded by Sections 1451 

(guardianship of person) and 1452 (guardianship of property), which 

prescribe standards for selection of a guardian. If a parent or guard

ian has abandoned or failed to support a child, that will be a factor in 

selection of a guardian, as will the fact that the officers and managers 

of an orphan asylum have an abandoned child in their care. See Civil 

Code Section 4600 (incorporated by Section 1451) and Section 1452 

(guardianship of estate). 

08/156 

§ 1410 (repealed) 

1410. The authority of a guardian is not extinguished or affected 

by the marriage of the guardian. 

Comment. Former Section 1410 is continued in Section 1521. 
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CHAPTER 2A. MANAGEMENT, CONTROL, AND DISPOSITION 

OF COMMUNITY PROPERTY AND HOMESTEAD 

PROPERTY OF INCOMPETENT PERSONS 

999/323 

Note. Fonner Chapter 2A (commencing with Section 1435.1) of Divi
sion 4 of the Probate Code is repealed. The text of each section of the 
former chapter is set out below. The disposition of the provisions of 
each section is indicated in the following table. 

Former Section Com2arable Provision of Cha2ter 12 

§ 1435.1 ~§ 2250(b), 2251 

§ 1435.2 § 2250(a) 

§ 1435.3 § 2255 

§ 1435.4 §§ 2256, 2258 

§ 1435.5 
First paragraph, first sentence §§ 2260, 2261 
First paragraph, second sentence Not continued 
First paragraph, third sentence § 2261(c), first sentence 
Second paragraph § 2261(c), second sentence 
Third paragraph § 2262(a) 
Fourth paragraph, first sentence § 2261 (b) 
Fourth paragraph, second sentence § 2265 (a) 
Fifth paragraph § 2262(b) 
Sixth paragraph, first sentence §§ 2262 (C), 2265 (a) 
Sixth paragraph, second sentence § 2265(c) 

§ 1435.6 § 2257 

§ 1435.7 
First paragraph ~ 2266 
Second paragraph § 2265(b), (c) 

§ 1435.8 § 2267 

§ 1435.9 
First sentence § 2270 
Second sentence §§ 2271, 2272 
Third sentence ~ 2273 
Fourth sentence §§ 2270, 2272 

§ 1435.10 
First sentence § 2275(a), (b) 
Second sentence § 2276 

§ 1435.11 § 2277 

§ 1435.12 
First paragraph § 2275(c) 
Second paragraph § 2278 
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§ 1435.13 

§ 1435.14 

§ 1435.15 

§ 1435.16 
Subdivision (a) 
Subdivision (b) 
Subdivision (d, first sentence 
Subdivision (c) , second sentence 
Last paragraph, first sentence 
Last paragraph, second sentence 

§ 1435.17 
Subdivision (a) , first sentence 
Subdivision (a) , second sentence 
Subdivision (b) 
Subdivision (c) 
Last paragraph 

§ 1435.18 

§ 1435.1 (repealed) 

§ 2268 

§§ 2280-2283 

§§ 2291, 2292 

§§ 2293, 2294, 2295, 2297 
§§ 2293, 2295, 2297 
§§ 2293, 2296(a), (b), 2297 
§ 2296(a), (c) 
§ 2298(b) 
§ 2278(c) 

§ 2294 
§ 2297 
§§ 2293, 2294, 2297 
§§ 2293, 2294, 2295(b), 2297 
§ 2298(a) 

Not continued 

999/330 

1435.1. Where real or personal property or any interest therein or 

lien or encumbrance thereon is owned by husband and wife as community 

property or as community property or separate property subject to a 

homestead, and one or both of the spouses is incompetent, such property, 

interest, lien, or encumbrance may be sold and conveyed, assigned, 

transferred or exchanged, conveyed pursuant to any preexisting contract, 

encumbered by pledge, deed of trust or mortgage, leased, including a 

lease for the exploration for and production of oil, gas, minerals or 

other substances, or unitized or pooled with other property for or in 

connection with such exploration and production, or assigned, trans

ferred or conveyed, in whole or in part, in compromise, composition or 

settlement of any indebtedness, demand, or proceeding to which such 

property may be subject, or any easement therein or thereover conveyed 

or dedicated, with or without consideration, to the State or any county 

or municipal corporation or any district or to any person, firm, associ

ation, or public or private corporation; all in the manner provided in 

this chapter, notwithstanding the provisions of Section 1242, 1243, or 

5127 of the Civil Code. Nothing herein is intended to or shall affect 

the husband's management and control of community personal property 

unless he is incompetent as hereinafter defined. 
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08926 

§ 1435.2 (repealed) 

1435.2. As used in this chapter the word incompetent shall mean a 

legal, not a medical disability and shall be measured by functional 

inabilities. It shall be construed to mean or refer to any adult person 

who, in the case of a guardianship of the person, is unable properly to 

provide for his own personal needs for physical health, food, clothing 

or shelter, and, in the case of a guardianship of the estate, is sub

stantially unable to manage his own financial resources. "Substantial 

inability" shall not be evidenced solely by isolated instances of negli

gence or improvidence. 

§ 1435.3. (repealed) 

1435.3. The spouse not incompetent, or the guardian of the estate 

of either incompetent spouse, as such guardian, may petition the court 

for an order under this chapter. If one spouse is incompetent, proceed

ings may be taken under this chapter by the competent spouse, as peti

tioner, without the necessity of appointing a guardian for the incompe

tent spouse. 

08928 

§ 1435.4 (repealed) 

1435.4. The petition shall be verified and filed in the superior 

court of the county in which the real property, or some part thereof, or 

which is subject to the lien or encumbrance affected, is situated, or, 

if the proceeding affects only personal property other than a lien or 

encumbrance on real property, in the superior court of the county in 

which the spouses or either of them reside or in which a guardian for 

either spouse has been appointed; and shall set forth the following: 

(a) The name, age, and residence of both spouses and, if one or 

both of them has been adjudged incompetent, the fact of such adjucation, 

otherwise the facts establishing incompetency. 

(b) The name of the guardian, if any, and the county in which the 

guardianship proceeding is pending, and the court number of said pro

ceeding. 
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(c) The names and addresses of the adult relatives of the incompe

tent person or persons within the second degree residing in this State, 

other than a spouse, if such names and addresses are known to the peti

tioner. 

(d) An allegation as to the status of the property described in the 

petition, whether homestead or community or both. 

(e) The estimated value of the property. 

(f) A sufficient legal description of the property. 

(g) The terms and conditions of the proposed transaction, including 

the names of all parties thereto. 

(h) Such facts, in addition to the incompetency of the spouse or 

spouses, as may be relied upon to Shm-l that the order sought is for the 

advantage, benefit, or best interests of the spouses or their estates; 

or for the care and support of either of them, or of their minor child 

or children, or of such members of their families as either of them may 

be legally obligated to support; or to pay taxes, interest or other 

encumbrances and charges for the protection and preservation of the 

homestead or the community property. 

08929 

§ 1435.5 (repealed) 

1435.5. Upon the filing of the petition the clerk shall set the 

petition for hearing by the court and, except as later in this section 

provided, shall issue a citation directed to the spouse or spouses not 

petitioning, setting forth the time and place of such hearing. Notice 

of the hearing shall be given as hereinafter provided. The citation and 

a copy of the petition shall be served on the spouse or spouses not 

petitioning, whether within or without the state, in the manner provided 

by law for the service of a summons in a civil action, other than by 

publication, at least 10 days before the hearing if served within the 

state, otherwise three <,leeks before the hearing. 

In the event the citation and copy of the petition cannot, with 

reasonable diligence, be so served on a spouse, service of the citation 

may be made by publication pursuant to Section 415.50 of the Code of 

Civil Procedure. No copy of the petition need then be served on such 

spouse. 
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Notice of the hearing of the petition shall give the name or names 

of the incompetent persons, the name of the petitioner and the purpose 

for which the order is sought, referring to the petition for further 

particulars, and notifying all interested persons to appear at the time 

and place mentioned in the notice and show cause, if any they have, why 

the order should not be made. 

If there is a guardian of the estate of a spouse, no citation to 

such spouse need be issued if a copy of the notice and of the petition 

be served upon such guardian in the manner provided for in Section 

415.10 or 415.30 of the Code of Civil Procedure or in such manner as may 

be authorized by the court at least 10 days before the hearing. It 

shall be the duty of such guardian so served to appear and represent the 

interests of his ward. 

A copy of the notice and petition shall be mailed, by the peti

tioner, by prepaid, first-class mail, at least 10 days before the hear

ing, to the adult relatives named in the petition at their addresses set 

forth in the petition. 

If there is no guardian of the estate of the incompetent spouse to 

whom the citation is issued or if such guardian cannot be served as 

otherwise provided for in this section, a copy of such notice and peti

tion shall be served personally upon the public guardian or public 

administrator of the county in which the petition was filed or upon his 

deputy or assistant in the manner provided for in Section 415.10 or 

415.30 of the Code of Civil Procedure or subdivision (a) of Section 

415.20 of the Code of Civil Procedure at least 10 days prior to the 

hearing and it shall be the duty of such public guardian or admini

strator to appear and represent the interests of such incompetent spouse. 

For all such services rendered by the public guardian or administrator 

he may be allowed a reasonable fee, to be fixed by the court, which fee 

shall be paid out of the cash proceeds of the transaction or otherwise 

as the court shall direct. 
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§ 1435.6 (repealed) 

1435.6. If the alleged incompetent person is a patient in or on 

leave of absence from a state institution under the jurisdiction of the 

State Department of Health, the petition shall set forth the name of 
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such institution, and a copy of such notice and petition shall be mailed 

to the Director of Health at his office in Sacramento at least 10 days 

prior to the hearing, and the director may appear and represent the 

interests of such incompetent spouse. 

§ 1435.7 (repealed) 

1435.7. If a spouse alleged in the petition to be incompetent has 

not been so found in proceedings under Division 4 or Division 5, or 

thereafter has been restored to capacity as in this code provided, such 

spouse, if able to attend, must be produced at the hearing. If such 

spouse is not able to attend by reason of mental or physical condition, 

the affidavit or certificate of a duly licensed physician, surgeon, or 

other medical practitioner, or the certificate of the medical superin

tendent or acting medical superintendent of a state hospital in this 

State in which such spouse is a patient, shall be prima facie evidence 

of the facts therein stated as to the inability of the spouse to attend. 

If such spouse is not represented at the hearing by his guardian, 

or by the public guardian or public administrator or his deputy or 

assistant, or by the Director of the State Department of Health, the 

court may, in its discretion, appoint a guardian ad litem to represent 

the interests of such spouse, and he may be allowd a reasonable fee to 

be fixed by the court and paid out of the cash proceeds of the trans

action or otherwise as the court shall direct. 

§ 1435.8 (repealed) 

1435.8. If it appears to the court that said property is the home

stead or community property of the spouses, and if it also appears that 

a spouse is or the spouses are then incompetent or has or have been so 

found under Division 4 or Divison 5 of this code and has not or have not 

been restored to capacity, it shall so adjudge. If it further appears 

to the court that the petition should be granted it may then so order 

and authorize the petitioner to do and perform all acts and execute and 

deliver all papers, documents, and instruments necessary to effectuate 

the same. 
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§ 1435.9 (repealed) 

1435.9. The court shall require the petitioner to give a bond 

conditioned on the duty of the petitioner to account for and apply the 

proceeds of the transaction to be received by him only as the court may 

by its order or any subsequent order direct. Such bond, with two or 

more persons or an authorized surety company as surety, to be approved 

by the judge if the surety is not an authorized surety company, shall be 

in such sum as the court shall order, which sum shall be not less than 

twice the value of the personal property, including cash and any note or 

notes, to be received by said petitioner as determined by the court or, 

when the bond is given by an authorized surety company, not less than 

the value of such personal property as so determined. The provisions of 

Sections 1483, 1483.1, 1483.2, 1483.3, 1488, 1489, and 1490 of this code 

relating to guardians and the bonds thereof are hereby made applicable 

to petitioners and the bonds thereof under the provisions of this chap

ter. The court in its order may, however, for cause shown, reduce or 

dispense with such bond. 

§ 1435.10 (repealed) 

1435.10. The petitioner shall, upon receipt of the consideration 

therefor execute, acknowledge, and deliver any necessary instruments or 

documents as directed, setting forth therein that they are made by au

thority of the order, and a certified copy of the order much be recorded 

in the office of the recorder of each county in which is situated any 

land which, or an encumbrance on which, is affected thereby. 

Any sale, conveyance, assignment, transfer, pledge, mortgage, 

lease, or deed of trust and any instrument or document made in pursuance 

of such order is as valid and effectual as if the property affected 

thereby was the sale and absolute property of the person making such 

sale or executing such instrument. 

I 1435.11 (repealed) 

1435.11. Any note or notes, pledges, mortgages, leases or deeds of 

trust so executed by a petitioning guardian as such, shall create no 

personal liability against the guardian so signing, unless said guardian 
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is one of the spouses and then only to the extent that such personal 

1iebility would have resulted had both spouses been competent and joined 

in such execution. 
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§ 1435.12 (repealed) 

1435.12. If a sale is made upon a credit in pursuance of the 

order, the petitioner must take the note or notes of the person to whom 

the sale is made for the amount of the unpaid balance of the purchase 

money, with such security for payment thereof as the court shall be 

order approve. Such note or notes shall be made payable to the peti

tioner or if his petition was made as guardian, then made payable to him 

as such guardian. 

The proceeds, rents, issues and profits of community property dealt 

with or disposed of under the provisions of this chapter, and any prop

erty taken in exchange therefor, shall be community property; and the 

proceeds of sale of homestead property and any property taken in ex

change therefor, or acquired with such proceeds with court approval, 

shall enjoy the exemptions prescribed in Sections 1265 and 1265a of the 

Civil Code; provided, in the case of property so taken or acquired, the 

declaration required by said Section 1265a is made by the petitioner, 

with leave of court. 

§ 1435.13 (repealed) 

1435.13. If, after the authorization of any transaction under this 

chapter, any person to such transaction, other than the petitioner, neg

lects or refuses to consummate such transaction, the court, after such 

notice to such other party as the court on application of the petitioner 

shall direct, may vacate the order authorizing such transaction. In the 

event the original order provided for the sale or encumbering of any 

real or personal property, any other sale or encumbrance found by the 

court to be to the advantage, benefit or best interests of the spouses 

may be authorized by the court upon a verified supplemental petition 

copies of which shall have been served on the same persons and at the 

same time and in the same manner as the original application, except 

that no further citation need be issued. 
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§ 1435.14 (repealed) 

1435.14. Any person who has been found to be incompetent in pro

ceedings under this chapter and is not then the subject of pending pro

ceedings under any other chapter of this code, or any relative or friend 

of such person, may at any time apply by a verified petition filed in 

the same proceeding to have the fact of his restoration to capacity 

judicially determined. Such petition shall allege that such person is 

then sane or competent. The court, in proceedings under this chapter, 

shall retain jurisdiction to hear and determine any such petition. The 

proceedings upon such petition shall be as pre3cribed in Sections 1471 

and 1472 of this code. Any adjudication of restoration to capacity 

shall not prejudice or affect anything theretofore lawfully done pur

suant to and in accordance ,11th any prior order made under the provi

sions of this chapter. 

§ 1435.15 (repealed) 

1435.15. As an alternative to the procedure elsewhere in this 

chapter prescribed, where there is a guardian of the respective estates 

of one or both of the spouses, the court having jurisdiction of the or 

either such estate shall for the purposes of administration under Sec

tion 1435.16 or 1435.17 have jurisdiction to determine the validity of 

the homestead and whether or not specific p~operty is in fact community 

property or the separate property of one or both of the spouses, and 

thereafter to authorize the guardian or guardians to deal with or dis

pose of such homestead or community property or consent to such dealing 

therewith or disposition thereof, in the manner hereinafter provided. 
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§ 1435.16 (repealed) 

1435.16. (a) \<here the homestead property is community property or 

the separate property of the husband of .~ose estate the guardian has 

been appointed and the wife, being competent, consents thereto in writ

ing, such homestead property way be included in and dealt with and 

disposed of as a part of the guardianship estate, but the wife must join 

in any such dealing therewith or disposition thereof. Where there is a 

guardian of the estate of the wife, the husband, being competent, may 
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deal with or dispose of such homestead property, but the guardian of her 

estate must join therein, being first therunto duly authorized by an 

order of court under Section 1516 of this code. 

(b) Where homestead property is the separate property of the wife 

and there is a guardian of the estate of the husband, the wife, being 

competent, may deal with or dispose of the homestead property as fully 

as though no homestead existed thereon provided the guardian of the es

tate of the husband join therein, being first thereunto duly authorized 

by order of court under Section 1516 of this code. Where there is a 

guardian of the estate of the wife, such homestead property may be in

cluded in and dealt with and disposed of a a part of the guardianship 

estate, but the husband, being competent, must join in any such dealing 

therewith or disposition thereof. 

(c) Where there are guardians of the respective estates of both 

husband and wife, the homestead property, if community property or the 

separate property of the husband, may be included in a dealt with and 

disposed of as a part of his guardianship estate or, if the separate 

property of the wife, then as a part of her guardianship estate; but the 

guardian of the estate of the other spouse must join in any such dealing 

therewith or disposition thereof, being first thereunto duly authorized 

by an order of court under Section 1516 of this code. If the homestead 

property is the separate property of both spouses as joint tenants, 

tenants in common, or otherwise, the respective interests of each may be 

included in and dealt with or disposed of as a part of their respective 

guardianship estates but both guardians must concur therein under ap

propriate orders of court. 

The court, on petition of the guardian of either estate or of the 

competent spouse, with such notice to the other as the court shall pre

scribe, may authorize the investment of the proceeds in another home for 

the spouses, to be held by the same tenure as the homestead property so 

sold or exchanged. The proceeds of the sale of homestead property and 

any property taken in exchange therfor or acquired with such proceeds 

shall enjoy the exemptions prescribed tn Sections 1265 and 1265a of the 

Civil Code; provided, in the case of property so taken or acquired the 

declaration required by Section 1265a is made by the petitioner with 

leave of court. 
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§ 1435.17 (repealed) 

1435.17. Ca) Where there is a guardian of the estate of the 

husband, and the wife, being competent, consents thereto in writing, 

such community property may be included in and dealt with or disposed of 

as a part of the guardianship estate of the husband. The wife must join 

in any such dealing with or disposition of community real property. 

(b) Hhere there is a guardian of the estate of the wife, the hus

band, being competent, has the management, control and disposition 

thereof but, in lieu of the joinder of the wife required by Section 172a 

of the Civil Code, the guardian of her estate must join therein, being 

first thereunto duly authorized by an order of court under Section 1516 

of this code. 

(c) Where there are guardians of the respective estates of both 

husband and wife, an undivided one-half interest in such community 

property may be included in and dealt with and disposed of as a part of 

the guardianship estate of the husband and an undivided one-half in

terest therein as a part of the guardianship estate of the wife, but 

both guardians must concur therein under appropriate orders of court. 

Proceedings under this section shall not alter the character of the 

property or the proceeds, rents, issues or profits thereof, or the 

rights of the respective spouses therein save as herein expressly pro

vided with respect to the procedure for the management and disposition 

thereof. 

§ 1435.18 (repealed) 

1435.18. Hhere in this chapter reference is made to a guardian, 

guardianship estate, or the court having jurisdiction of such estate, 

such reference shall be deemed to include a conservator, conservatorship 

estate, and the court having jurisdiction of the estate of the conserva

tee; and, in the event of a conservatorship, reference in Section 1435.16 

or 1435.17 to Section 1516 of this code shall be deemed to refer to 

Section 1860 of this code. 
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999/331 

CHAPTER 4. APPOINTMENT OF GUARDIANS FOR 

INSANE OR INCOMPETENT PERSONS 

Note. Former Chapter 4 (commencing with Section 1460) of Division 
4 is repealed. Part 1 of Division 4 applies only to guardianship of a 
minor. See Sections 1451 (guardianship of person) and 1454 (guardian
ship of estate) and Comments thereto. Protective proceedings for an 
adult are brought under Division 5 (conservatorship). 

The text of each section of former Chapter 4 is set out below. The 
following table indicates provisions of Division 5 comparable to the 
sections of the former chapter: 

Former Section 

J 1460 

§§ 1461, 1461.1, 1461.3 

§ 1461. 5 

§ 1462 
First sentence 
Second, third, fourth sentences 
Remainder 

§ 1463 

§ 1460 (repealed) 

Comparable Provision of Division 5 

§ 1751 

§ 1754 

§ 1754.1 

§ 1751, first sentence 
No comparable provision 
§ 1753 

§ 1752, second sentence 

08/937 

1460. Any superior court to which application is made as herein

after provided may appoint a guardian for the person and estate or 

person or estate of an incompetent person, who is a resident of this 

state. As used in this division and Division 5 of this code, the phrase 

"incompetent person,P1 "incompetent," or "conservatee" shall mean a 

legal, not a medical disability and shall be measured by functional 

inabilities. It shall be construed to mean or refer to any adult person 

who, in the case of a guardianship of the person, is unable properly to 

provide for his own personal needs for physical health, food, clothing 

or shelter, and, in the case of a guardianship of the estate, is sub

stantially unable to manage his own financial resources. "Substantial 

inability" shall not be evidenced solely by isolated incidents of negli

gence or improvidence. 
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§ 1461 (repealed) 

1461. Any relative or friend may file a verified petition alleging 

that a person is incompetent, and setting forth the names and resi

dences, so far as they are known to the petitioner, of the relatives of 

the alleged incompetent person within the second degree residing within 

or without the state. The clerk shall set the petition for hearing by 

the court and issue a citation directed to the alleged incompetent 

person setting forth the time and place of hearing so fixed by him. 

The citation shall include a specific delineation of the legal 

standards by which the need for a guardianship is adjudged as stated in 

Section 1460, and shall state that the alleged incompetent person may be 

adjudged incompetent and by reason thereof a guardian may be appointed 

for his person and estate or person or estate, that such adjudication 

may transfer his right to contract, manage and control his property, and 

to fix his residence to the appointed guardian, that the court or a 

court investigator will explain the nature, purpose and effect of the 

proceeding to the alleged incompetent person and answer questions con

cerning such explanation, that the alleged incompetent person shall have 

the right to appear at such hearing and oppose such petition, that he 

shall have the right to legal counsel of his own choosing, including the 

right to have legal counsel appointed for him by the court if he is 

unable to retain one, and that he has the right to a jury trial if he so 

desires. 

The citation, and a copy of the petition, shall be served upon the 

alleged incompetent person in the same manner provided for in Section 

415.10 or 415.30 of the Code of Civil Procedure or in such manner as may 

be authorized by the court, at least 10 days before the time of the 

hearing. 

Notice of the nature of the proceedings and of the time and place 

of the hearing shall be mailed by the petitioner to each of the rela

tives of the alleged incompetent person named in the petition at least 

15 days before the time of hearing unless the time is shortened by the 

court for good cause shown. The court may order that similar notice be 

given to other persons in such manner as the court may direct. Any 

relative or friend of the alleged incompetent person or the alleged 

incompetent person himself may appear and oppose the petition. 
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If the alleged incompetent Person is within the state and is able 

to attend, he shall be produced at the hearing, and if he is not able to 

attend by reason of medical inability, such inability shall be evidenced 

by the affidavit or certificate of a duly licensed medical practitioner, 

unless such alleged incompetent person is a patient at a county or state 

hospital in this state in which case the affidavit or certificate shall 

be by the medical director or medical superintendent or acting medical 

director or medical superintendent of such county or state hospital. If 

the proposed ward is an adherent of a religion whose tenets and prac

tices call for reliance on prayer alone for healing and is under treat

ment by an accredited practitioner of Guch religion, an affidavit as to 

his or her medical inability to attend by the accredited practitioner 

shall be acceptable. 

If the alleged incompetent person is not within the state and if 

the court determines that his attendance at the hearing is necessary in 

the interest of justice, the court may order him to be produced at the 

hearing upon penalty of dismissing the petition if he is not produced. 

If such an order is made and is contended that the alleged incompetent 

person is not able to attend by reason of medical inability such in

ability shall be evidenced by the affidavit or certificate of a duly 

licensed medical practitione •• 

Emotional or psychological instability shall not be considered good 

cause for the absence of the alleged incompetent pe.son within the mean

ing of this section, unless, by reason of such instability, attendance 

at the hearing is likely to cause serious and immediate phYSiological 

damage to the alleged incompetent person. The medical affidavit shall 

be evidence only of the alleged incompetent person's medical inability 

to attend the hearing and shall not be considered in determining the 

issue of incompetency. 

999/337 

§ 1461.1 (repealed) 

1461.1. Upon receipt of the affidavit or certificate attesting to 

the proposed ward's inability to attend the hearing, the court shall 

appoint a court investigator to personally interview the proposed ward 
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and to inform him as to the contents of the citation, the nature, pur

pose and effect of the proceeding, and of his right to oppose the pro

ceeding, attend the hearing, have the matter tried by jury and be repre

sented by counsel. The investigator shall also determine whether it 

appears that the proposed ward is unable to attend the hearing, whether 

the proposed ward wishes to contest the establishment of the guardian

ship, whether the proposed ward wishes to be represented by counsel, and 

if so, whether the proposed ward has retained counsel, and if not, the 

name of an attorney the proposed ward wishes to retain. 

If the proposed ward does not wish to contest the establishment of 

the guardianship, the investigator shall determine if the proposed ward 

objects to the proposed guardian, or if he prefers another person to act 

as guardian. 

The court investigator shall report his findings, including the 

proposed ward's express statement concerning representation by counsel, 

in writing, to the court at least five days before the date set for 

hearing. 

As used in this chapter, a "court investigator" or "investigator" 

is a person trained in law who is an officer or special appointee of the 

court with no personal or other beneficial interest in the proceedings. 

08941 

§ 1461.3 (repealed) 

1461.3. If the alleged incompetent person is a patient in or on 

leave of absence from a state institution under the jurisdiction of the 

State Department of Health and such fact is known to the petitioner, the 

petitioner shall name the institution in the petition, and shall give 

notice of the filing of the petition for appointment of a guardian and 

of the time and place of the hearing by mailing such notice and a copy 

of the petition to the Director of the State Department of Health at his 

office in Sacramento at least 15 days before the hearing unless the time 

is shortened by the court for good cause shown. 

999/332 

§ 1461.5 (repealed) 

1461.5. Prior to the appointment of a guardian for the person and 

estate or person or estate of an incompetent person, the court shall 
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inform the alleged incompetent person as to the nature and purpose of 

the guardianship proceeding, that the appointment of a guardian for his 

person and estate or person or estate is a legal adjudication of his 

incompetence, the effect of such an adjudication on his basic rights the 

identity of the person who has been nominated as his guardian, that he 

has a right to oppose such proceeding, to have the matter tried by jury, 

and to be represented by legal counsel if he chooses. After communicat

ing such information to the person and prior to the appointment of his 

guardian, the court shall consult the person to determine his opinion 

concerning the appointment. Any adult developmentally disabled person 

for whom guardianship of conservatorship is sought pursuant to this 

article shall be informed of his right to counsel by the court; and if 

he does not have an attorney for the proceedings the court shall immedi

ately appoint the public defender or other attorney to represent him. 

The person shall pay the cost for such legal service if he is able. 

If the alleged incompetent person is unable to attend the hearing 

and such inability has been medically certified pursuant to Section 

1461, the provisions of this section shall not apply. 

999/333 

§ 1462 (repealed) 

1462. If, upon the hearing, it appears to the court that the 

person in question is insane or incompetent, the court must appoint a 

guardian of his person and estate, or person or estate. In awarding 

letters of guardianship, the court shall give preference to such person 

as may have been designated by will or deed, unless good cause to the 

contrary is shown. 

Before letters of guardianship may issue, a copy of the order 

appointing the guardian shall be served by mail upon the ward. The 

order shall contain the names, addresses, and telephone numbers of the 

guardian, the ward's attorney, if any, and the court investigator, if 

any. 

The selection of a guardian of the person and estate or person or 

estate shall be solely in the discretion of the court. Among persons 

equally qualified in the opinion of the court to be appointed as guard

ian, preference is to be given as follows: 
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(1) To the ward's nominee under Section 1463. 

(2) To the spouse of a married ward or the nominee of such spouse, 

unless an action for dissolution of marriage is pending; 

(3) To an adult child of the ward or the nominee of such child; 

(4) To a parent of the ward or the nominee of such parent; 

(5) To a brother or sister of the ward or the nominee of such 

brother or sister; 

(6) To any qualified person or corporation upon the appropriate 

petition to the court, or if there is no such person or corporation 

qualified and willing to act in such capacity, to the public guardian 

under Section 8006 of the Welfare and Institutions Code. 

The preference for any nominee to appointment under subdivisions 

(3), (4), and (5) shall be subordinate to the preference for any other 

child, parent, brother or sister in such class. 

999/334 

§ 1463 (repealed) 

1463. Any adult person may, at such time as he has sufficient 

capacity to form an intelligent preference, execute a written instrument 

in the same manner as the execution of a witnessed will nominating a 

person to be appointed as guardian of his person or estate or person and 

estate in the event that a guardian is in the future appointed. Such 

nominee shall be appointed as guardian by the court unless the court 

finds that the appointment of such nominee is not in the best interests 

of the person for whom, or for whose estate, the guardian is to be 

appointed. 
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999/335 

CHAPTER 5. RESTORATION TO CAPACITY 

Note. Former Chapter 5 (commencing with Section 1470) of Division 
4 is repealed. The text of each section is set out below. 

§ 1470 (repealed) 

1470. Any person who has been declared i~competent and for whom a 

guardian has been appointed as an incompetent person, or the guardian, 

or any relative or friend, may apply, by petition, to the superior court 

of the county in which such person was declared incompetent, or from 

which letters of guardianship were issued, to have the fact of his 

restoration to capacity judicially determined. The petition must be 

verified, and must state that such person is then competent. 

§ 1471 (repealed) 

1471. The clerk shall set the petition for hearing by the court. 

At the request of the person so declared incompetent the question of his 

restoration to capacity must be tried by a jury, which must be summoned 

and impaneled in the same manner as juries in civil actions. At least 

five days' notice of the trial or hearing must be given to the person so 

declared incompetent and to the guardian of such person, and to the 

person's spouse, if any, and to his or her father and mother, if in the 

state. 

§ 1472 (repealed) 

1472. On the trial or hearing, the person so declared incompetent 

and the guardian of such person, or any relative of such person, and, in 

the discretion of the court, any other person, may contest the right to 

the relief demanded. Witnesses may be required to appear and testify, 

as in civil cases, and may be called and examined by the court on its 

own motion. If it is found that the person in question is competent and 

capable of managing and taking care of himself and his property, his 

restoration to capacity must be adjudged and the guardianship of such 

person, if not a minor, must cease. 
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CHAPTER 10. APPLICATION OF UNIFORM VETERAl~S' 

GUARDIANSHIP ACT 

09938 

Note. Former Chapter 10 (commencing with Section 2151) of Division 
5 is repealed. The text of the chapter is set out below. 

I 2151 (repealed) 

2151. A conservator instead of a guardian may be appointed under 

the Uniform Veteran's Guardianship Act and in such case he shall have 

only the rights, powers, privileges and duties provided in, and he shall 

be in all respects, subject to Chapter 15 of Division 4 of this code. 

In such case the veteran shall be called a conservatee. 
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